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Miller site
off state’s
prison list
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Miller-owned property across Sheep
Lane from Deseret Peak Complex is off the
list of potential sites for a new Utah State
Prison.
But a site in Grantsville City is number
three on the Prison Relocation Commission’s
list of locations targeted for possible prison
relocation.
The Miller property did not make the list
of sites included in round two of the evaluation process, according to a prison site
screening report dated from last Friday.
“We’ve worked with the members of the
PRC and the leadership of the House to
convince them that the Miller site was not
SEE PRISON PAGE A8 ➤
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Construction workers labor at a housing development in Stansbury Park on Monday. Home building dropped slightly in 2014, but is still well above the low point set during the Great Recession.

EPA
to
give
Land, low prices fuel home construction
update on
US Mag
superfund
inquiry
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

market in the county has been a double
camel back roller coaster ride since the
housing boom of the late 1990s.
The 1990s started with 74 SFD permits
issued in Tooele County. The number of
permits rose to 813 in 1997.
After 1997 the number of SFD permits
started to drop, bottoming out at 385 in
2003.
The number of SFD permits issued in
Tooele County climbed back up to 648 three
years later in 2006.
The number of SFD permits issued in the
county plummeted as the housing bubble
burst in 2006 and the start of the Great
Recession in 2007.

New home construction in Tooele County
dropped slightly in 2014, but it exceeded
the low point of the Great Recession for the
sixth consecutive year.
Permits for new single-family dwellings
in Tooele County dropped to 293, down
by five compared to 2013, a 1.7 percent
decline. In 2013, 298 SFD building permits
were issued in Tooele County.
New single-family home construction in
Tooele County dropped to a 15-year low
in 2009 with 183 building permits issued
county-wide, according to the University
of Utah’s School of Business’ construction
SEE CONSTRUCTION PAGE A9 ➤
information data base.
Lots of land and low
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The new home

by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Environmental Protection Agency officials
will visit Grantsville next week to update the
community on the progress of superfund
investigations at U.S. Magnesium.
The presentations will take place during the first official meeting of the U.S.
Magnesium Superfund Site Community
Advisory Group. The group consists of
stakeholders, elected officials and interested citizens who assembled last year to
follow the progress of the U.S. Magnesium
site through the superfund process.
The meeting will take place at the
Grantsville City Library from 6-8 p.m. next
Tuesday. All interested parties are invited
to attend.
U.S. Magnesium was added to the
National Priorities List and made a super-

Tooele Valley Single-Family Dwelling
Building Permits 2010 - 2014
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Tony Satison and Jamy Rees prepare to finish the exterior of a new home in
Erda.

SEE SUPERFUND PAGE A8 ➤
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Chamber nixes popular Easter egg hunt

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A long-standing community Easter tradition in Tooele County may have come to
an end this year.
The Tooele County Chamber of
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59 executive
37
to Jared Hamner,
the chamber’s
director.
ATHER “The chamber’s board decided not to
hold the Easter egg hunt this year,” he
said. “The community has grown too large
for one single Easter egg hunt. It also
became very expensive to put on.”
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chamber has sponsored a county-wide
Easter egg hunt.
“I only know that it has been for a very
long time,” he said.
The chamber is not the only organization in the county that canceled an egg
hunt. Grantsville City also canceled its
annual Easter egg hunt.
“Grantsville City’s annual Easter egg
hunt will not be held this year due to a
lack of volunteers and donations,” read a
notice included in Grantsville City’s March
utility bills.
There are some churches, community
SEE EASTER PAGE A6 ➤
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Children scramble for prizes at the Chamber of Commerce Easter Egg Hunt held at Miller
Motorsport Park in 2014.
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Harrison seeks quieter times after retiring
by Steve Howe
STAFF REPORTER
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news items from the local business
community of 150 words or less.
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promotions, internal milestones,
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hires, relocations, partnerships,
major transactions and other
items to David Bern via email at
bern@tooeletranscript.com, via fax
at (435) 882-6123, or via regular mail
at P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074.
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Dan Harrison has retired from his position as jail commander of the Tooele County Detention Facility.
400 South

questions from the inmates. You
never really have the time to sit
down.”
Sheriff Paul Wimmer said
Harrison and his contributions
to the sheriff’s office will be
missed.
“He’s done a lot,” he said. “We
hate to lose him, but also are
excited for his opportunities.”
During his time with the sheriff’s office, Harrison was involved
in the planning and development
of the Tooele County Detention
Facility, which was completed
in 2011. The 72,000-square-foot
facility cost $25 million to build
and has 277 beds.
“When you have that many
sinks and lights, you’re going to
have issues,” Harrison said. “For
the most part I think it came out
pretty good.”
In his last few months on the

job, Harrison experienced another major change as the other divisions of the sheriff’s department
moved into office space at the
jail. He said it was good to have
fresh blood in office space, after
the corrections staff adjusted.
“At first it was a little hectic,”
Harrison said. “We were used to
our quiet little area.”
Now Harrison is looking for a
bit of quiet time for himself after
the daily grind of a law enforcement career. He said his immediate plans are to take a break and
spend time with his family.
“Eventually I will go back to
work but I’m just going to take
it easy for a while and just go
fishing and play with my boy,”
he said.
While he’s uncertain what
type of work he’d like to try next,
Harrison said he’ll take his time

making a decision and is hoping to find a career with steady
hours.
“It’s kind of hard when you’ve
done law enforcement for 28, 29
years,” he said. “I’m going to be
kind of selective with what I’m
going to look for and have a job
where I can go punch in, do my
job, punch out and go home.”
Despite the challenges a law
enforcement career can represent, Harrison said he has good
memories.
“It’s been a good career,” he
said. “There’s some aspects of it
that I will miss and some people
that I work with that I’ll definitely
miss.”
Lt. Ray Clinton took over as jail
commander following Harrison’s
official last day, which was
Wednesday.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Local church schedules full of
festivities for Easter weekend
by Emma Penrod

TOOELE

Broadway

100 East

1000 North

STAFF WRITER

There will be no shortage of
Easter religious services around
Tooele County this weekend, and
plenty of candy available for the
little ones.
Churches hosting Easter
egg hunts this year include
the United Methodist Church,
Cornerstone Baptist, the First
Lutheran Church and the New
Life Christian Fellowship.
• The United Methodist Church
will have an Easter Sunday service at 11 a.m. with a communion
celebration. Childcare is available during the service, which
will be followed by an Easter egg
hunt, said Pastor Debi Paulsen.
• The Cornerstone Baptist
Church will host an Easter egg
hunt for children younger than
grade 6 from 2-3 p.m. on April 4,
according to the church’s website.
• The First Lutheran Church
will have a Good Friday service
at 5 p.m. and an Easter Sunday
service at 3 p.m., with an Easter
egg hunt at 2 p.m.
• New Life Christian Fellowship
will have Easter Sunday services
at 10 a.m. in Lake Point, with two
services beginning at 9 a.m. and
11 a.m. in Tooele. There will be
an Easter egg hunt after each of
the services. Good Friday prayer
and praise will begin at 7 p.m. at
the Tooele location only.
Like the New Life Christian
Fellowship, some churches, in
keeping with their individual
faith traditions, have an array
of Easter-related services, some
of which began as early as last
week.
• St. Marguerite Catholic
Church will hold the Mass of
the Lord’s Supper at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, which will include the
washing of feet for parishioners.
On Friday, the church will review
the Stations of the Cross at noon,
with a special service of remembrance of the cross at 7 p.m.
Saturday. At 8:30 p.m. the church
will begin its Easter vigil with
an Easter bonfire and candlelight service. On Easter Sunday
the church will hold three services, with mass at 8:30 a.m. in
Spanish, and at 10:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. in English. Easter egg
hunts will follow the 8:30 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m. services, said Sam
Dinsdale, priest at St. Marguerite
Church.
• Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church will have a Good Friday
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When Dave Harrison took
his first job in law enforcement,
it was as a reserve officer in
Midvale City. The year was 1986
and his first service weapon he
was issued was revolver.
Now, 29 years later, Harrison
retired as the jail commander
of the Tooele County Detention
Facility. During his career,
Harrison, 49, gained experience
in across the spectrum of police
work: dispatch, patrol, courts
and corrections.
“I did just about everything in
law enforcement,” he said.
Harrison said he made the decision to take a job in law enforcement because he felt he could
help people. While Harrison said
it’s hard to receive thanks on the
corrections side, he said he was
glad to make a positive impact.
“Every once in a while you get
a thank you or somebody calls
and thanks you for the job that
you’ve done,” he said. “That’s a
nice feeling.”
Harrison spent seven years as
a deputy with the Emery County
Sheriff’s office before moving to
Tooele County with the hopes of
better opportunity and advancement in a larger agency.
“I still wanted the small town,
small community atmosphere,”
he said. “I didn’t have any desire
to go to Salt Lake or Utah County;
any of the big ones.”
After spending the past 15 years
with the Tooele County Sheriff’s
office, Harrison said working at
the county jail is different than
people expect. Corrections officers don’t spend all day watching
inmates, he said.
“You never really stop moving,” Harrison said. “You pass
out medications, meals, clothing, answer phone calls, answer
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Road closures related to Tooele
City’s water main replacement
project will continue for the next
several weeks.
According to Tooele City Engineer
Paul Hansen, Main Street has been
reduced to one lane in each direction from 200 South to 700 North
to facilitate the first phase of the
water main replacement.
Utah Avenue and 100 South have
also been closed at their east-side
intersections with Main Street to
protect construction crews. As
work continues the intersections
of 400 North and Vine Street will
also close.
While these road closures may
remain in place for several days at
a time, no closure of business or
resident drive access will last more
than eight hours, Hansen said.
The city suggests motorists use
alternative routes during the project to avoid traffic congestion. The
adjacent map shows those areas
in green.
There are currently two crews
working simultaneously on the
project. One is moving northward
from 100 South while the other
is moving southward from 600
North.
After the waterline has been

installed, construction crews will
connect the new main to individual connections. Businesses
and residents will be notified in
advance of short disruptions to
water service that will occur.
Once finished with the northern
half of the project, traffic controls
will be moved to a section of Main
Street from Old Canyon Road to
100 South and repeat a similar
process. By the end of June, the
contractor will have replaced
more than 9,000 feet of pipe.
The city’s goal is to complete
the project before the Utah
Department of Transportation
breaks ground on SR-36 Renewed,
its Main Street reconstruction
project, in June.
UDOT is currently contacting landowners regarding small strips of
right-of-way the agency will need
to move forward with its plans for
Main Street.
A third project on SR-36 — resurfacing of the state route from
Tooele City’s northmost city limit
out to Stansbury — is expected to
begin in April.
Readers can check in at tooeleonline.com for breaking news and
updates as the road work progresses.
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Churches across the Tooele Valley are having special Easter Sunday services.
service at 7 p.m., with breakfast
on Easter Sunday at 9 a.m. followed by a worship service at 10
a.m., according to the church’s
social media accounts.
Other churches plan to keep
it simple or recognize long-running traditions, including the
First Baptist Church, Bible Baptist
Church, Mountain View Baptist
Church and the Stansbury Park
Baptist Church.
• A choir made up of congregants will perform an Easter
Cantata, a four-part musical
number, called “In Christ Alone”
at 11 a.m. on Easter Sunday at
First Baptist Church. Pastor Jon
McCartney said the church traditionally celebrates Easter by
either performing a cantata or
a play.
• The Bible Baptist Church
will host a “Sonrise” service at 8
a.m. on Easter Sunday, according to the church’s social media
accounts.
• Mountain View Baptist

Church will have a brunch at 10
a.m. on Easter Sunday, with a
special musical service at 10:30
a.m. The church’s regular afternoon service will be canceled,
said Pastor Ron Ehmann.
• The Stansbury Park Baptist
Church will have an evening
Easter service at 6 p.m.
The General Conference of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints will supersede
the regularly scheduled meetings
of local congregations on Easter
Sunday.
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Planning commission approves
larger signs in commercial areas
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A bigger Maverik store in
Stansbury Park wants a bigger
sign.
The Tooele County Planning
Commission
voted
5-2
Wednesday night to send a
favorable recommendation to
the county commission for a
change in county code that will
allow larger on-premise signs
for businesses in commercial
zones.
Maverik, Inc., based in Afton,
Wyoming, requested the change
for a sign at its new Stansbury
Park store that’s under construction.
“I could get creative and
apply for a variance,” said Todd
Meyers, a representative of
Maverik. “But that isn’t right. The
ordinance needs to be changed
for all businesses along SR-36.”
The current county ordinance
limits a sign for the Maverik
store to 56-square feet, according to Blaine Gehring, Tooele
County planner.
Gehring pointed out that to
the north of the Maverik store,

Stansbury Crossing shopping
center, anchored by Soelberg’s
Market, has a sign larger than
56-square feet.
The county permitted the
Stansbury Crossing sign as
part of a planned unit development agreement, according to
Gehring.
The Maverik store is not part
of a PUD, he said.
The sign for the old Stansbury
Maverik store is larger than
56-square feet, according to
Meyers.
“We have left it in place where
it was, but it is not in a good
location for the new store,” he
said. “We can’t move it because
it is grandfathered. If we move
it, we lose the grandfathering.”
Further north in Lake Point,
the county granted an exception for larger signs for businesses because of the proximity
to Interstate 80. To the south
Tooele City allows signs of up to
150-square feet.
“To be fair and competitive, the county should change
their ordinance to equal that of
Tooele City,” wrote Gehring in
his staff report on the suggested

ordinance change.
The draft of the ordinance
change would allow Maverik to
install a sign up to 150-square
feet.
The proposed sign is similar
in size and design to the sign
at the Overlake Maverik store,
according to Meyers.
“With people driving 60 mph
the larger sign is needed so people can read the sign,” Meyers
said. “Especially the gas prices,
that’s what gets people to pull
off and stop at gas stations.”
Planning
Commissioner
Anita Dalrymple was concerned
with adopting a change to the
ordinance for one sign.
“I don’t think Tooele County
has to be pushed into having
bigger signs,” she said. “There
needs to be a little different
vision, so I’m going to say I’m
against a blanket change [in the
sign ordinance.]”
Dalrymple read to the planning commission a quote from
the home page of Tooele County’s
website, “Tooele County affords
a unique and desirable quality
of life that is unsurpassed in the
Rocky Mountain region. Tooele

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The new Maverik store in Stansbury Park replaces a smaller store with fewer pumps to fuel cars. Because of the increase of
size, the store will also feature a larger sign.
County offers an inviting rural
setting that speaks volumes of
the American West ...”
“I’m trying to ensure that
Tooele County has the vision
that it advertises and I’m trying to push that vision into the
future,” she added.
The planning commission
voted 5-2 to pass the recommended ordinance change to

allow for larger signs. The favorable recommendation will now
be considered by the county
commission.
Dalrymple and planning
commission member Martie
Leo voted against the favorable
recommendation.
In February, Maverik demolished its 27-year-old building
near the intersection of SR-36

and Stansbury Parkway. A new
4,700-square-foot store with
additional gas pumps is expected to be open in June.
Construction of the new
Maverik store will cost $1.1 million, according to the building
permit application filed with
the Tooele County Recorder’s
office.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville gives plat approval to Anderson Ranch expansion
by Steve Howe
STAFF REPORTER

The Grantsville City Council
granted final plat approval
Wednesday to a 25-acre addition
to the Anderson Ranch development.
Developer Doug Cannon
brought plans for the development before the council, which
will create 39 single-family lots
of about a half acre each. Since
the development secured council approval, Cannon said he
expects work on the subdivision
to start next Monday.
Construction on new housing

will be the sixth phase of development on the property south
of Durfee Street in Grantsville.
Cannon said the original phase
was constructed about 15 years
ago and he owns an additional 75
acres that could see more expansion.
The new development will
connect to Saddle and Gold Dust
roads. Construction equipment
will use Sagebrush Lane, which
connects to Worthington Street,
to access the subdivision, which
will be built in two separate sections.
According to Cannon, the
eastern segment of the devel-

opment, or Phase 6B, will be
constructed first. Since the construction equipment will access
the development from the west,
work backwards to the Phase 6A
section makes more sense, he
said.
“With 6B first, we’ve already
got that access that cuts in,” he
said. “We can take the construction traffic through that, then
we’re not having to drive the construction traffic for 6B through a
completed 6A.”
Cannon said there are already
12 interested buyers for homes in
the initial round of homes, which
includes 19 single-family lots.

“If things keep going like
they’re going, we anticipate starting (6)A about the time we finish
(6)B,” he said.
The council approved the
final plat review by a 4 to 0 vote,
with Councilman Mike Johnson
absent. Under Grantsville’s code,
construction on the second
phase of the expansion cannot
begin until 6B is 70 percent complete.
A single road will cut through
the middle of the subdivision, which Cannon had originally named Old Ranch Road.
The Grantsville City Planning
Commission suggested a differ-

ent name, as there are already
two roads with similar names in
the city.
The planning commission has
recommended Welles Cannon
Road, after Doug Cannon’s late
father who started the Anderson
Ranch development.
Cannon said he wouldn’t have
considered naming the road after
his father without the suggestion
of the planning commission, but
supported the change. He said he
started working on housing with
his father, who passed away last
October from multiple myeloma,
a cancer of the plasma cells.
Welles Cannon enjoyed work-

ing with people on his projects,
including the council and planning commission, his son said.
“The part of the business that
he enjoyed was the people side,”
Doug Cannon said. “I’ve been
working with him since I could
walk.”
Councilman Scott Stice said
Welles Cannon changed his preconceived notions of developers.
“I’ve heard a lot of terrible
things about developers,” Stice
said. “Your dad was the first one
I met and I went, ‘They must be
talking about someone else.’”
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Visit the Easter Bunny
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COURTESY OF SHUTTERSTOCK

Warm weather caused some trees to start pollinating in February this year, triggering early seasonal allergies.

Warm, dry winter means early
sniffles for allergy sufferers
by Emma Penrod
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�������

STAFF WRITER

There is, as the popular children’s song goes, popcorn popping on apricot trees throughout
Tooele County. It’s a not-so-wonderful surprise for residents with
allergies.
While Damien Lehman, a nurse
practitioner with Mountain View
Health Care, said he hasn’t noticed
a great influx of patients with
allergy symptoms, he said he has
heard from many residents about
the early start to this year’s allergy
season.
Seasonal allergies typically come
in three seasons, he said: tree pollen allergies typically strike MarchMay, grass triggers hay fever from
May-July, and then weeds kick in
from late summer until the snow
flies.
But this year, Lehman said,
some trees began pollinating as
early as February.
The early allergy season happens to coincide with a flare-up
of viral infections as well, Lehman
said — and it can be difficult to
distinguish whether sinus symptoms are caused by allergens or an
infection.
Allergy symptoms include the
usual runny nose, sneezing, itchy
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watery eyes, and nasal congestion,
but can also cause sore throat, a
cough, fatigue and muscle aches,
Lehman said. Viral infections such
as the common cold likewise cause
cough, congestion, fatigue, sore
throat, and so on.
And the distinguishing feature
of an infection, a fever, doesn’t
always accompany the common
cold, he said.
If residents or their children
are feeling under the weather and
aren’t sure whether to blame allergies or a cold, Lehman said the
key thing to look for is duration.
Allergies typically cause symptoms
for less than 48 hours, or else several weeks. A cold should clear up
in 7-10 days.
In the interim, Lehman said, the
course of treatment is basically the
same for both issues. Steroid nasal
sprays, decongestants and antihistamines all effectively address
the symptoms of both colds and
allergies, and they can be obtained
over-the-counter at most pharmacies. Home remedies such as
saline washes, humidifiers and
other practices can address both
issues as well, he said.
If symptoms do not clear up
after 7-10 days, and they interfere
with everyday activities such as
work, school or sleep, then resi-

dents may consider a physical,
especially if the patient is a child,
Lehman said.
Doctors like to check young children, especially those under five,
with allergies to rule out asthma.
And in cases of moderate to severe
allergy symptoms — allergies that
continue to cause daily disruptions even with over-the-counter
medication — doctors may be able
to refer patients to a specialist or a
prescription medication.
Seasonal allergy sufferers can
also take precautions to prevent
allergic reactions, Lehman said. He
suggested those with allergies avoid
known triggers, and, depending on
the pollen count, may consider
changing clothes and even showering to remove pollen from their
person when they come inside
after being outdoors.
He also said those with allergies should keep their windows
closed during allergy season, wash
their bedding weekly, and consider
investing in air filters that remove
pollen from indoor air.
Pollen counts and forecasts
are available at www.pollen.com.
Forecasts are also often available
from sources such as The Weather
Channel.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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A water line break during construction sent a rush of water down Tooele City Main Street early Tuesday morning.
According to the city, the break occurred after construction crews accidentally severed a four-inch water line at 100
South and Main Street that had not been previously identified and located. The line was repaired and returned to
service.

If it happens here, read about it here.
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After finding my old hair stylist in
Salt Lake, I can finally take off my hat
I
’ve never thought of myself as
someone extraordinarily picky
about getting my hair cut.
As a missionary for my church,
I often let other missionaries cut

DOWNLOAD
OUR APP!

200 off

$

UP
TO

Your collision repair when you bring canned food items for the
Food Bank or clothing donation for the local Homeless Shelter.

Tavin Stucki

Some restrictions may apply. Offer valid through 4.30.2015.

SPORTS EDITOR

118 N Garden St. • Tooele • 435-882-5708
my hair short. Growing up, I let
my aunts and uncles take a pair
of scissors to my scalp. My freshman year of college, I went to the
beauty school for a cheap trim
so I could have more money for
cereal.
But when I was unlucky
enough to be assigned a first-time
student, those days were done,
and thus began my search for a
decent haircut.
Shortly after this unfortunate
sheering, I resolved that if I wanted a good haircut, I might have
to pay a little bit more. Once my
hair grew back, I walked into the
Utah State University Barbershop
on the bottom floor of the student
center in Logan.
Finally luck was on my side
and the cute upperclassman who
taught a study session for my
entry-level journalism classes was
the next available stylist. I liked
the cut enough that I had found a
permanent place to sheer my luscious locks for the next four years.
But time moved on, as it has
a habit of doing, and Stylist Girl
moved to Salt Lake after graduation.
The setback was devastating,
but only because she had done
such a good job through college.
When I was taken to national
chain salons as a small child, I
had never experienced how a nice
haircut felt. But when I was forced

The Perfect Job is Waiting for You!
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Sports editor Tavin Stucki has had some bad experiences with getting his hair cut, leaving him in shock at the mirror.
Fortunately, his most recent experience this week was very positive.
back to the great-super-sport-dollar-and-whatever-else salons, I
knew it wasn’t — and could never
be — the same as those cuts I
received down the hall from my
college newspaper office.
I’ve searched far and wide for
someone who could give me a
haircut I could set my watch to
— just give me a four on the back
and sides, then make it look good
with scissors on the top.
That doesn’t mean a blend
should include a half-inch difference I have to hide, holes in the
top and tiny mohawks all around.
Last week, I decided that I’ve
finally had enough.
I sent Stylist Girl an Internet
message the other week — oh

Liquor board
considers new rule
for special events
like Oktoberfest
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — After
a Utah Oktoberfest celebration
faced the possibility of becoming a beer-free event last year,
Utah’s liquor board on Tuesday
began considering a more flexible
approach to granting alcohol permits for events.
Members of Utah’s Alcoholic
Beverage Control Commission
discussed a proposal that would
streamline permit rules and now
allow event organizers to appeal a
denied permit.
Commissioners plan to review
the proposal and make changes
before taking a final vote in a
month or two.
David Gladwell, the chairman of
the alcohol commission, told The
Associated Press on Tuesday that
the three-page proposal includes
much more general language than
the current 12-page regulations.
He said the new proposal would
allow regulators to take a holistic
look at an event rather than get
bogged in current definitions and
rules.
“It backed us into corners,”
Gladwell said. “We couldn’t be
flexible in looking at events.”
Last summer, state liquor commissioners cited a stricter interpretation of state rules when
they considered withholding the
permit for Snowbird Ski Resort’s
Oktoberfest.
Commissioners said the single-event permits appeared to be
designed for events that benefit
the community and are put on by
nonprofits and charitable organizations, rather than for-profit
businesses such as Snowbird.
The rule hadn’t changed recently, but commissioners said they
were “tightening up” oversight of
the permits.
The board ultimately backed
away from that approach and

granted the permit, calling the
long-running German festival “a
valuable community event.”
Gladwell said Tuesday that the
commission’s main concern about
events is whether organizers are
taking steps to prevent underage
drinking or overconsumption of
alcohol.
He said he believed the idea of
an Oktoberfest without beer was
“kind of a press-created controversy” and the commission was
“just starting this discussion” last
year about reviewing their rules.
“We never would have not
granted the Oktoberfest permit,”
Gladwell said Tuesday.
Legislators and other critics
said the possibility of a beer-free
Oktoberfest hurt the state’s image.
Supporters said the event isn’t
just about beer, but celebrates
food, folk dancing and other activities.
Earlier this year, Utah lawmakers considered a bill that aimed
to prevent a similar controversy, but the measure died in the
Legislature.
The bill from Republican Rep.
Curt Oda would have required
regulators to grant a special event
permit for any festival that meets
the requirements. Oda said it
would prevent any arbitrary denials.
The Oktoberfest controversy
was the latest flare-up over Utah’s
unique liquor laws. The alcohol
control department was criticized
last year for citing restaurants that
served alcohol to customers without first making sure they intended to stay and eat.
The state rolled back some of
the strictest liquor laws in 2009,
when Utah stopped requiring bars
to operate as members-only social
clubs.
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look, she’s married and has photos of two kids now — and set up
an appointment for Wednesday.
That morning, I was nervous.
What if she has taken a break in
business to have a family? What
if she didn’t remember how I like
my hair? What if the baby cries
and makes the scissors slip?
As I approached the old familiar chair, calm crept into my
mood. There were traces of hair in
the corners of the room, indicating she was still well practiced.
She even asked if I still use the
No. 2 guard like I did in college.
And while the baby did fuss a

little and the little boy wanted to
go play outside, there was never
any scissor slippage.
Finally, I won’t be forced into
wearing a hat when I go off to
cover a game. Instead, I can
proudly show off my sharp haircut.
Let’s just hope Stylist Girl never
moves out of state.
Stucki is understanding of
aspiring beauticians and their
occasional mistakes. To share
horror stories or suggest additional barber shops, email him at
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
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693 E OAKRIDGE DR $87,000. East bench.
4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres
of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining
acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele

260 W 400 N $45,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele
2947 W RUIZ Stockton. $64,900
1048 N DOUGLAS LN 5+ acre, Vernon, $67,410

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

435.224.9186
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hile we may consider
some of the animal
inhabitants of the
Stansbury Mountains to be common, when viewed through new
eyes, these familiar creatures
that we may even consider as
pests, become fascinating and
even valuable.
The first creature is one that
many people go out and murder
for sport because it has been
deemed by local, state and federal governments to be a nuisance. The creature of which I
speak is the unfortunate Coyote.
These cacklers of the desert
are among the most vocal of any
wildlife found in North America.
It was a funny thing to listen
to taps play on the Garrison at
Dugway Proving Ground when
I lived there, because at 10 p.m.
when the music stopped, for
about a solid minute afterwards
you could hear coyote yipping,
barking and howling in the desert as if paying their own tribute.
Coyote are really nothing
more than small wild dogs. They
look a lot larger than they are
because of their thick fur coat
and bushy tails. If you have ever
given a fluffy house cat a bath
you will know what a Coyote
would look like if it was all wet
— basically a stick figure with its
hair all matted down.
Coyote have long snouts
and pointed ears. Adults weigh
anywhere from 20-40 pounds
and they can be anywhere from
48-60 inches long including
their tail, which is sometimes
up to 16 inches long. Coyote eat
mammals, fruit, seeds, berries,
insects and carrion. They love to
eat small rodents such as rabbits, mice and voles.
Coyote range from areas as
small as 3 square miles to 50
square miles. Many people consider coyote to be a pest or varmint that needs to be exterminated. The federal government
even has highly paid trappers
who fly in aircraft over federal
land and shoot coyote to control their numbers. This is done
mainly to protect livestock such
as sheep and young cattle. Last

Mr. & Miss Super
Amazing Pageant
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th
pm
April 9 | 7
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(ages 14-28) in Tooele County!
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We have a lot of great prizes from over 30 Local businesses!
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available that evening!
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Tooele High School 435-833-1978 Ext:2194, rford@tooeleschools.org

COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

Several desert bighorn sheep I encountered in the New Foundland Range out in the Great Salt Lake Desert. These sheep are
of the same variety found on the Stansbury Range.
time I checked, the state of Utah
and Tooele County were running
a program that would pay $50
for each properly documented
coyote.
What does properly documented mean? Well it’s kind of
morbid but once you shoot the
coyote, you have to turn in its
lower jawbone and its scalp with
ears attached or the entire pelt.
In my humble opinion, coyote
are part of the ecosystem and
they are pretty neat animals if
you look past the $50 bounty.
There is something creepy
about them too because in
several of my encounters with
them they were always sneaking
and staring right at me. On one
instance, I was high up in the
Oquirrh Mountains and a coyote
walked up to my vehicle as I
had stopped on a moonlit night
to make some notes. I looked
up from my writing pad and
there was a coyote standing not
15 feet from my truck window,
which was down. He just stared
at me with his appraising yellow eyes. He was a pretty animal
with a beautiful coat and bushy
tail. After a few more minutes
of creepy staring, he trotted off
always looking over his shoulder
to keep an eye on me.
Once you study these guys a
bit you will hopefully be more
hesitant to just go out to the
desert or mountains blasting
Coyote for $50. When coyote
mate, they mate for life and
form a monogamous pair. They
run in packs of 3-8 dogs with
the mated pair as the core being
in charge. Pups are born in late
April and early May. The mothers create dens in hollow logs or
burrows and even though the
mothers move the pups around
once a week or more often, more
than half of all litter pups perish.
These stealthy watchers of
the mountains and desert are
interesting creatures. Remember
if you go out to blast them,
you may be taking the life of a
mother or father whose spouse
is expecting them to return.
That may make a difference to
some people; others probably
not. Coyote are common in the
Stansbury Range, especially
along the benches in Tooele,
Rush and Skull valleys. For more
information on the Utah State
Division of Wildlife Resources
- Predator Control Program, visit
the DWR’s website at wildlife.
utah.gov/hunting-in-utah/hunting-information/762
Another amazing crea-

The voyage of discovery is not
in seeking new landscapes, but
in having new eyes.”
—Marcel Proust
ture found on the Stansbury
Mountains is the Desert
Bighorn Sheep. Historically,
big horn roamed the Stansbury
Mountains. There have been
tales of large ram horns being
found in the north end of the
range. For some reason the
animals disappeared from the
Stansburys but were still thriving on ranges such as the New
Foundlands out in Utah’s West
Desert. Due to the fact that
they were historically present,
and that there is good terrain
and habitat for them here, the
Utah Department of Natural
Resources decided to plant
some sheep on the range in
order to re-establish the herd.
DWR Wildlife Biologist Tom
Becker for Tooele County has
led the sheep program in the
Stansburys. Becker said that
several years ago the DWR transplanted 54 big horns from the
herd on Antelope Island and
then several years later augmented that number with 20
additional sheep.
The animals seem to be thriving and now number approximately 150 head. For some
reason the sheep primarily stay
north of Miners Canyon and seldom venture farther south than
the rocky areas above Muskrat
Canyon.
Big Horn Sheep are powerful animals. The sheep found
in the Stansbury Mountains
are of the California Bighorn
Sheep variety and they are light
brown and sometimes gray in
color. The males can weigh up
to 500 pounds and they have
large distinctive curled horns
that can weigh as much as 30
pounds. Only the male animals
have these massive horns. The
females are called ewes and
their average weight is around
200 pounds. These sheep graze
on shrubs and grasses and
sometimes seek out mineral
deposits in the form of salt licks
that they enjoy.
The sheep live and travel in
large herds but lack a dominant
ram or leader. When mating season arrives the males establish
dominance through the ritual
of “ramming” or smashing their

heads into each other, which
creates a loud smack or cracking sound. They are good at
climbing and they do so to avoid
predators such as cougar and
coyote. Young sheep are called
lambs and females usually have
one litter per year and only one
lamb per litter.
These sheep can live to be
up to 21 years old. It is a good
thing to have them sheep back
on the range. In the 1800s they
numbered in the millions but
just like the buffalo and the
antelope, were cut down to a
few thousand by the turn of the
century.
However, through conservation movements, the sheep have
been brought back in many
areas and most of them are no
longer considered endangered.
I had the good fortune to see
one of these animals just a few
months ago. While driving back
home from Dugway Proving
Ground, I noticed a large creature that I presumed was a mule
deer running towards the road
from the trees. It was dark so I
turned on my high beams and
slowed down so I wouldn’t hit it.
Much to my surprise, running at full speed in front of my
vehicle across the road was an
incredible Desert Big Horn Ram.
He had an amazing set of curled
horns and was stocky with powerful legs. The speed and manner in which he moved led me
to believe he might have been
spooked by a mountain cat. It
was an amazing thing to see this
powerful animal in the wild and
quite a surprise to see him that
far south in the range.
In next week’s article we will
look at a few more critters that
you may encounter when you
venture into the Stansbury
Mountains.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah.
He has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He, his wife and
daughter live in Stansbury Park.
Follow him on Facebook (JD
Jessop) for more hikes and travels.

Easter
continued from page A1
organizations, and municipalities that will hold an Easter egg
hunt this year.
Some include: The Stansbury
Park Community Association,
which will hold an Easter egg
hunt on April 4 for Stansbury
Park residents. The town of
Stockton will hold an Easter egg
hunt on April 4. The community of Ibapah held an Easter egg
hunt on April 1.
The First Lutheran Church, the
New Life Christian Fellowship,
and the Bible Baptist Church will
hold Easter egg hunts in conjunction with their Easter Sunday
services, according to their websites.
Contact the above organizations or check their websites for
details on Easter egg hunts.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

SANDRA ARSLANIAN

Brechan Douglas checks the eggs in his basket after finishing an Easter egg hunt.
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Report: Utah lacks tougher laws for
young and distracted motorists
by Steve Howe

age of 18 wear helmets but there
are no restrictions on adults.
The Utah Foundation report
had a number of suggestions
based upon optimal teen driving
laws. According to the Insurance
Institute of Highway Safety, the
majority of teen motor vehicle
deaths occur between 9 p.m. and
midnight.
Utah prohibits teens from driving between midnight and 5 a.m.
unless they are driving to work or
in case of emergency.

STAFF REPORTER

A new report by the non-profit
Utah Foundation suggests Utah’s
drivers would benefit from stricter driving laws, like the seat-belt
bill recently signed into law.
The report, “Utah in the Fast
Lane: An Analysis of Driving and
Traffic Safety,” said Utah now has
laws governing drunk driving and
seat belt use that align with best
use practices, but lack ideal laws
for young drivers, helmets and
distracted drivers.
The new seat-belt law, which
goes into effect May 12, allows a
police officer to stop and ticket a
driver for not wearing a seat belt.
Not wearing a seat belt was previously a secondary offense, meaning an officer could only ticket
someone for not wearing one if
they were stopped for another
reason.
Thirty-three states and the
District of Columbia have laws
that require drivers wear seat
belts.
According to UHP statistics,
about 48 percent of occupants
that died in vehicle accidents
were unrestrained in 2014. Of
the 256 vehicle deaths in Utah
last year, 72 resulted from unrestrained occupants — an increase
of 12 over 2013 statistics.
Of the 18 vehicle accident
fatalities in Utah this year as of
March 31, 10 of the occupants
were unrestrained.
The Utah Foundation report
found that states with stricter
seat-belt laws saw seat belt use
increase by 10 to 15 percent,
while fatalities decreased by 7
percent.
UHP Capt. Doug McCleve
said officers will give out warnings and information pamphlets
to drivers on their first recorded
offense. After that, officers will be
able to cite drivers for not wearing a seatbelt, which comes with
a $45 fine.
McCleve said UHP is focused
on spreading information on seat
belts ahead of penalizing motorists. If a driver is issued a citation, participation in a 30-minute online class will eliminate the
fine, he said.
“As many times as you take
the course, the fee is waived,” he
said.
Since the fees associated with
a citation can be eliminated
with the course, McCleve said

TTB FILE PHOTO

A motorist safety report by Utah Foundation recommends that the state’s roadways would be safer if stricter laws were in place for young and distracted drivers.
The intersection of Tooele City’s 200 West and 1000 North routinely has heavy
traffic.
he doesn’t believe the new law
is designed to make money for
UHP or other law enforcement
agencies.
Melissa Proctor, a research
analyst with Utah Foundation,
said one finding in the report
that might be the most surprising
is hands-free devices and other
measures don’t make cell phones
less of a distraction in a vehicle.
In 2014, Utah passed a law that
prohibits manipulating a cell
phone, by sending a text or dialing a number, but allows answering the phone.
The report cited research by
David Strayer, a University of Utah
professor of cognitive and neural
sciences, that found phone conversations are more distracting
than speaking with occupants in
the vehicle.
According to the research, passengers are in the same environment as the driver and can better
adjust the conversation to conditions on the road.
A cell phone conversation
requires a driver take turns
switching between talking and
listening, which is more distracting. While Proctor said she hopes
the report highlights the dangers
of distracted driving due to cell
phone use, widespread change
is unlikely without legislative
changes.
“It’s hard to learn new habits,”
she said.
McCleve said the number of
distractions in vehicles continues to increase, which can create
dangerous situations.
“We do just about everything
but drive a car anymore,” he
said.
Due to highway speeds,
McCleve said UHP uses a simple

The world’s oldest
person, a Japanese
woman, dies at 117
TOKYO (AP) — The world’s oldest person, a Japanese woman,
died Wednesday, a few weeks after
celebrating her 117th birthday.
Misao Okawa died of heart failure and stopped breathing as relatives and nursing home workers
stood by her side and praised her
for achieving a long, healthy life,
said Tomohiro Okada, an official
at her Osaka nursing home.
“She went so peacefully, as if
she had just fallen asleep,” Okada
said. “We miss her a lot.”
A 116-year-old American
woman, Gertrude Weaver of
Arkansas, is now the world’s oldest
person, according to Los Angelesbased Gerontology Research
Group, which keeps records of
supercentenarians. She was born
July 4, 1898.
Okawa, born in Osaka on
March 5, 1898, was recognized
as the world’s oldest person by
Guinness World Records in 2013.
She lost her appetite about 10
days ago. Until then, she had been
eating well, enjoying her daily cup

showe@tooeletranscript.com

of coffee and her favorite dishes,
including ramen, Okada said.
Okawa, the daughter of a
kimono maker, said at her recent
birthday celebration that her life
seemed rather short. Asked for
the secret of her longevity, she
responded nonchalantly, “I wonder about that too.”
She married her husband,
Yukio, in 1919, and they had two
daughters and a son. She was
survived by four grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren. Her
husband died in 1931.
Japan’s oldest person is now
a 115-year-old Tokyo woman,
according to the Ministry of
Health, Labor and Welfare. The
name of the woman, who was
born March 15, 1900, was not
released at the request of her
family, the ministry said.
Japan has the most centenarians in the world, with more than
58,000, according to the government. About 87 percent of them
are women.
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formula for calculating the distance a car travels in a second by
multiplying the miles per hour by
one and a half.
If a car is traveling 70 mph,
it’s traveling just over 100 feet
per second, he said. That means
in just three seconds of looking
away from the road, you could
travel the length of a football
field, he said.
The report found Utah continues to rank among the lowest
states in drunk driving. In 2013,
there were 12,227 arrests for driving under the influence in Utah,
a decrease of 804 arrests from
2012.
Utah also has optimal booster
seat laws, Proctor said. The state
Legislature passed a law in May
2008 that required anyone under
the age of 8 use a booster seat
unless they are 57-inches tall.
Once the legislation was
passed, booster seat use increased
40 percent, Proctor said.
According to the report, Utah
still lags behind in best-practice
laws for helmets and teen driving.
The state has a partial helmet law
that requires children under the

HOP in for

EASTER
EASTE
EAST
E DINNER
KIDS EAT FREE*
Sunday, April 5

*Offer valid April 5, 2015 only. Kids 10 and under.
One free kid’s Easter dinner or meal from the kid’s menu with purchase of an adult meal.
Dine in only. At participating locations.

8836 Clinton Landing Rd
Hwy 40 • Lake Point

Conveniently
Located Inside

US Magnesium Superfund Site

Community Advisory Group Meeting
Come learn about what the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), in coordination with the Utah
Department of Environmental Quality (UDEQ), is doing at the US Magnesium Superfund Site in Tooele
County. EPA and UDEQ staff will be present to discuss the environmental investigation underway and
to answer questions.

Community Advisory Group Meeting

Tuesday, April 7, from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
at the Grantsville

Library, 42 N. Bowery St., Grantsville

EPA added the US Magnesium site to the National Priority List of Superfund sites in 2009. EPA is
currently overseeing site investigations carried out by Environmental Resources Management (ERM,
a US Magnesium consultant) for the first phase of a complex environmental investigation which will
inform risk assessment and cleanup decisions for the site.

For more information about the US Magnesium Superfund Site:

Contact: Jennifer Chergo, EPA Office of Communication and Public Involvement
1595 Wynkoop St., Denver, CO 80202 1.800.227.8917 / 303-312-6601
chergo.jennifer@epa.gov
Go to: http://www2.epa.gov/region8/us-magnesium
Visit: Grantsville Library, 42 N. Bowery St., Grantsville, Utah 84028 or the Utah Environmental
Quality Division of Environmental Response and Remediation, 195 north 1950 West, Salt lake City /
801-536-4100 (please call in advance to schedule an appointment).
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ROSEWOOD DENTAL’S

FREE DENTAL DAY!
SATURDAY • MAY 2 • 8AM

Start seeing patients at 8:00 am.
First come, ﬁrst served basis. No
appointments taken. Only one free
service done on that day, per patient.
Free cleaning, ﬁlling or extraction.
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Superfund

Albert Leroy Martinez

continued from page A1

Albert passed away March
26, 2015 at University Hospital.
He was born Sept. 10, 1956 in
Tooele, Utah to Albert and Mary
Martinez. Albert had four children, Yolanda, Amy, Carmen
and Michael. He was a veteran of the Vietnam era. Albert
enjoyed fishing and was a very
good handyman. Recently, he
attended the New Life Christian
Church. He had many friends
and many family members. He
was preceded in death by his
parents, two brothers, one sister,
three nephews and one niece.
No services will be held. We, the
family, would like to thank the
University of Utah Hospital for

all the comfort measures they
provided.

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Old-fashioned
warmth and
sincerity.

fund site in late 2009, but the
site was an area of concern for
almost a decade before the listing, said Ken Wangerud, the
remedial project manager overseeing investigations at U.S.
Magnesium for the EPA.
Both the EPA and the Utah
Department of Environmental
Quality have voiced concern
that releases of heavy metals,
acid wastewater, dioxins/furans
and other contaminants have
gone uncontrolled at the site
for some time. Both agencies
are also concerned about the
large amounts of chlorine and
hydrochloric acid they believed
were emitted into the air by the
plant.
The chemicals believed to
be present at the site not only
pose a risk to human life —
blood samples taken from U.S.
Magnesium employees in 2002
and 2004 found elevated levels of cancer-causing agents in
their systems — but is also of
significant environmental concern, Wangerud said.
The site is located in a major
migration area for birds, many
of which the EPA says have
died from coming into contact
with contamination at the site.
Furthermore, any contamination on the site is at risk of
spreading to more populated
areas if the Great Salt Lake
floods, spilling water onto the
U.S. Magnesium site and washing pollutants out into the lake,
according to the EPA.
Those concerns led the
EPA to take U.S. Magnesium
to court, but the federal dis-

Inspiring Healthy Lives
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U.S. Magnesium was added to the National Priorities List and made a superfund site in 2009. The EPA will update citizens next
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the Grantsville City Library on the company’s superfund site.
trict court ruled in favor of the
mineral extraction company.
However, Wangerud said that
when the EPA and the state of
Utah reviewed materials collected during the court case,
they realized they had enough
information to apply for listing
as a superfund site under the
National Priorities List.
That application was submitted in September 2008, and, just
over a year later, the 4,525 acres
of potentially contaminated
land surrounding and including
the U.S. Magnesium facility was
officially added to the list.
U.S. Magnesium appealed the
decision, but the U.S. District

Prison
continued from page A1
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an appropriate site,” said Rep.
Merrill Nelson, R-Tooele. “It
looks like they have heard us and
are being responsive by removing the property from the list.”
The PRC added a 4,200-acre
parcel located in a Grantsville
City industrial park to its list of
potential prison sites during a
March 2015 meeting.
That property was ranked
number three on the list of sites
evaluated in round two of the
site assessment property.
Number one on the round two
evaluation list is 2,700 acres in
Cedar Valley east of the Tooele
County line on SR-73 and west
of the town of Fairfield in Utah
County.
The number two site on the list
is 4,000 acres located at I-80 and
7200 West in Salt Lake County.
A total of 31 sites are included
in the round two evaluation process. Out of the 31 sites considered, 14 were eliminated for
“critical flaws.”
The critical flaws included
unsuitable terrain, less than 500
buildable acres of land, or too

Court of Appeals ruled in favor
of the EPA.
At about the same time in
2009, the original ruling in favor
of U.S. Magnesium was also
overturned, Wangerud said.
Two
years
later,
U.S.
Magnesium
signed
an
Administrative
Order
on
Consent in which it agreed to
conduct an extensive environmental investigation under the
supervision of the EPA. It also
agreed to pay for the investigation.
In late 2013, a contractor
hired by U.S. Magnesium took
soil, sediment and water samples to determine which con-

taminants are present on the
site, where they appear and in
what quantity.
There are no findings available to report to the public,
Wangerud said, but he said the
EPA hopes to hold a couple of
community meetings a year
during the investigation process
to keep residents apprised of
superfund operations.
Wangerud said he expected
that the investigation process
will take about five years to
complete before the EPA is able
to submit a remediation plan
for public review.

much distance from resources.
Out of the 17 sites rated in
round two, nine are in Tooele
County.
While the Grantsville Industrial
Park is ranked third, the Five Mile
Pass area is ranked fifth on the
list.
A site at I-80 and Burmester
Road is rated seventh. In the
eighth spot is property southwest of Grantsville east of SR-138
and off of Broad Canyon Road.
Three properties in Tooele
County tied for ninth place on the
evaluation list include property
in Timpie Valley, property near
Faust Road, and the Bolinder
Ranch west of Grantsville.
A site in Rush Valley rated
number 12. Property south of
Smelter Road and east of Middle
Canyon Road rated number 16.
Despite the large number
of sites considered in Tooele
County, local legislators are confident that the prison will not
end up in Tooele County.
“We are doing everything possible to be vigilant and make sure
that the prison ends up in the
right location, and that is not in
Tooele County,” Nelson said.
Rep. Doug Sagers, R-Tooele,
agrees with Nelson.

“The locations outside of
Tooele County are much stronger than the ones in Tooele
County,” he said. “I really don’t
see the prison coming here, but
I will work with our local leaders
on some strategies to keep the
prison out of the county.”
Tooele County commissioners
were not surprised by the new
assessment report, according
to commission chairman Wade
Bitner.
“We are pleased that the Miller
property is off the list,” he said.
“But we feel that many of the
reasons that made the Miller site
a poor choice also apply to the
Grantsville site.”
If the prison must come to
Tooele County, Bitner said the
commission favors the Timpie
site, which was ranked number
nine on the round two assessment list.
The PRC has not scheduled
a meeting to review the latest
report.
Legislation passed in the 2015
legislative session allows the PRC
to select the final site, subject to
approval of the state Legislature.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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3-D print technology provides
‘robohand’ to 7-year-old girl
LOS ALAMITOS, Calif. (AP)
— Seven-year-old Faith Lennox
never thought much about putting a prosthetic limb where her
missing left hand had once been.
Not until the little girl learned
she could design her own, strap
it on easily and then jump on her
bike and pedal away at speeds
previously only imagined.
With family members occasionally shouting “Be careful” and
“Watch out for that car,” Faith
firmly placed her new hand’s
bright blue and pink fingers on
her bike’s left handlebar and took
off for a seemingly endless sojourn
around the Build It Workspace on
Tuesday morning. Inside, just a
short time before, that hand had
rolled off a 3-D printer that built
it overnight.
"I don’t think we’ll ever get her
off it,” said her mother, Nicole,
smiling with resignation as she
watched her daughter continue
to circle the parking lot in this
Orange County suburb.
The prosthetic that had just
made such a task immediately
easy represents a breakthrough in
small, lightweight hands that are
economical and easy for children
to use. It weighs only a pound and
costs just $50 to construct out of
the same materials used to make
drones and automobile parts.
When Faith outgrows it in six
months or a year, a replacement
can be made just as cheaply and
easily, said Mark Muller, a prosthetics professor at California

State University, Dominguez Hills,
who helped with the design. He
said a heavier adult model with
sensors attached to a person’s
muscles would run $15,000 to
$20,000.
Faith manipulates her hand
without sensors. Instead, as she
happily demonstrated over and
over after the bike ride, she moves
her upper arm back and forth.
That in turn opens and closes
its blue and pink fingers — “my
favorite colors,” she noted with
a smile — that she uses to grasp
objects like the favored plush toy
she brought with her.
The oldest of three children,
Faith had compartment syndrome
when her position during childbirth cut off the flow of blood to
her left forearm, irreparably damaging tissue, muscle and bone.
After nine months of trying to
save the limb, doctors determined
they had to amputate just below
the elbow.
She had tried a couple more
traditional — and more expensive
— prosthetics over the years but
found them bulky, heavy and hard
to use.
Her parents were working with
the nonprofit group E-Nable to
get her a 3-D-printed hand, but
the technology is so new there’s
a waiting list, her mother said.
Then she learned of what Build It
Workspace could do from a friend
whose son visited with his Scout
troop. The small studio teaches
people to use high-tech printers,

provides access to them for projects and does its own commercial
printing.
Although the company, founded less than a year ago by mechanical engineer Mark Lengsfeld,
has printed out everything from
pumps for oil and gas companies to parts for unmanned aerial
vehicles, this was the first hand
Lengsfeld and his employees had
built.
So he used E-Nable’s opensource technology and called
in Cal State, Dominguez Hills’
experts for guidance.
When Faith quickly strapped
on their new creation and headed
out to ride Tuesday morning, as TV
cameras captured the moment,
Lengsfeld admitted he was nervous. After being up all night finishing the hand, he wanted to test
it himself to be sure it worked.
“But she did fine with it,” he
said, chuckling.
She noted it did fine by her as
well.
“I didn’t have to lean so much,”
she said of the difficulty of navigating and steering a bike with
just one hand.
Afterward, as more than a
dozen reporters and photographers, as well as school and city
officials, family friends and others, crowded into Build It’s small
studio, the little girl sat shyly in
front of a huge poster reading
“Hand It To Faith” that Lengsfeld
had made for her.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:10 a.m.
7:09 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:02 a.m.
7:01 a.m.
Rise
7:28 p.m.
8:25 p.m.
9:23 p.m.
10:21 p.m.
11:18 p.m.
none
12:15 a.m.

Set
7:55 p.m.
7:56 p.m.
7:57 p.m.
7:58 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:01 p.m.
8:02 p.m.
Set
6:46 a.m.
7:16 a.m.
7:47 a.m.
8:21 a.m.
8:58 a.m.
9:40 a.m.
10:27 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Apr 4

Apr 11

Apr 18

Apr 25

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Warmer with
abundant sunshine

Warmer with sunshine
and patchy clouds

54 33

67 44

Breezy with some sun

Mostly cloudy with a
couple of showers

Mostly cloudy

Sun and clouds

61 37
52 35
56 39
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Statistics for the week ending April 1.

Temperatures

Plenty of sunshine

59 33

High/Low past week
76/32
Normal high/low past week
58/37
Average temp past week
52.1
Normal average temp past week
47.0
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

59 37

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
54/24

Grouse
Creek
51/28

Wendover
54/31

Knolls
56/35

Clive
56/36

Lake Point
57/39
Stansbury Park
Erda 57/38
Grantsville
56/35
Pine Canyon
58/38
47/31
Bauer
Tooele
56/36
54/33
Stockton
56/36
Rush Valley
Ophir
54/30
50/29

Ogden
54/35
Vernal
52/24

Salt Lake City
57/38

Tooele
54/33

Provo
55/29
Nephi
55/28

Delta
56/30

Manti
56/25
Richfield
60/25
Beaver
56/21

Cedar City
St. George 59/24
Kanab
70/40
60/27

Roosevelt
53/23
Price
55/28

Green River
65/29
Hanksville
59/29

Ibapah
55/28
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Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Eureka
49/28

M Tu W

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.94

none

1.38

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

+0.02
Elevation

4192.51
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In 2009, the official end of the
Great Recession, 183 building
permits was issued for singlefamily dwellings in Tooele County
and the number of building permits started to rise again.
While SFD building permits
dropped slightly in 2014, several areas of the county saw an
increase in home building activity in 2014.
Erda, with a 53 percent
increase, had the largest percentage jump in building permits.
The increase of home building
in Erda is a positive sign, according to Sloan.
Most homes in Erda are on
larger five-acre parcels. Those
lots have not sold well since
the recession, he said. A surge
in building in Erda may be a

5
6
8

Pollen Index

RIVERS AND LAKES

continued from page A9

160

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
53/28

Construction

Erda
Stansbury Park

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Blanding
58/32

Unincorporated Tooele County
Single-Family Dwelling
Building
Other
Permits
South Rim
2013 - 2014
Lake Point

Sat

Th

Dugway
54/31

Gold Hill
52/30

Moab
59/33

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY
10AM - 7PM

10

$

OFF
PURCHASE!*
*$50 or More.

19 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE
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According to a local realtor, new home construction on larger lots in Erda is an indicator of better times ahead.
sign that people are feeling more
secure financially and are ready
to move up to larger more expensive homes.
SFD building permits for
Tooele City also increased in
2014. They went from 69 in 2013
to 85, a 23 percent increase.
“We’re headed back in the
right direction and we’re encouraged by what we’re seeing so far
this year,” said Jim Bolser, Tooele
City community development
and public works director.
In Grantsville City the number
of SFD building permits issued
dropped from 75 in 2013 to 53 in
2014, a 29 percent drop.
Grantsville’s drop in SFD permits may be due to availability
and cost of land along with location, according to Mike Haycock,
Grantsville City building official.
Haycock is pleased with the
27 SFD permits Grantsville has
issued already in 2015.
“We had a subdivision at the
end of 2014 open up from an
exclusive contractor,” he said.

“Now this subdivision is booming with construction. We are
opening new phases and subdivisions and bringing in new
contractors. Availability of land
and good competition is helping
this year.”
In Stansbury Park the number
of SFD building permits dropped
from 105 in 2013 to 87 in 2014, a
17 percent drop.
The decline in building in
Stansbury Park may be due to
timing. Builders may have finished out existing phases of their
projects while waiting to get
approval for new phases, suggested Sloan.
Sloan, who sits on the Tooele
City Planning Commission,
anticipates more growth in new
home construction for 2015.
“The Wasatch Front is getting
full and there’s only one direction that makes sense and that’s
west, out to Tooele County,” he
said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Come Aboard! as the Old Grantsville Church

DINNER THEATRE
presents. . .

297 West Clark Street, Grantsville, Utah

NOTHING

TRUTH
but the

A Titanic - Style Cruise of Comedy and Espionage!
by Philip J. Anderson, Pioneer Drama Services, Inc.

April 9,10,11,17,18,6:30 pm
Caterers and Ticket Prices:
Thur, Apr 9, Macey’s Box Dinner Picnic $15
Fri, Apr 10, Panda Express Buffet $19
Sat, Apr 11, Dickey’s Beef Brisket $19
Fri, Apr 17, Ultimate Catering, Chicken Enchiladas $19
Sat, Apr 18, Cafe Rio Beef Taco Fiesta $19

Reserve Tickets:

(435)241-8131

Pay with cash/check at the door

Buy Tickets Online:
Facebook: Old Grantsville Church

oldgrantsvillechurch.com

NEW! Assigned Seating in Order of Reservation
(Please let us know if you have disabilities, when you make your reservations)

Doors open at 6 pm. All seats must be purchased / reserved in advance.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tooele softball at Taylorsville
In a game that had a score akin
to an April Fool’s joke, Siearrah
Anderson hit out of the park twice in
Tooele’s 20-16 win over Taylorsville
on Wednesday. Anderson went 3for-5 with seven RBI’s in the contest, and Izzy Nicholas went 3-for-4
with a triple. Tooele scored six runs
in the first inning, but the Warriors
went on a tear of their own during
the bottom half of the frame to pull
within one. Tooele had 20 hits and
five errors in the win and scored
in every inning. The Buffaloes are
now 11-3 and will face Stansbury
at home on Friday in Region 11
action. First pitch is scheduled for
3:30 p.m.
Tooele softball at Ben Lomond
The Buffaloes throttled the Scots
on Tuesday, putting up nine runs
in the top of the second inning as
part of the 18-1 mercy-rule win.
Junior Trystin Crofts went 3-for-3
with a pair of RBIs and three runs
to help lead Tooele, and senior
Rylee Whitehouse went 3-for-3
with a double and three RBIs. The
Buffaloes racked up eight steals
from five baserunners, and Loryn
Fonger was credited with the win.
Stansbury tennis vs. Bear River
The Stallions battled the Bears
down to the wire on Tuesday and
the two teams drew 3-3. Jake
Hardy lost in straight sets from
the No. 1 singles spot, but both
Nate Mitchell and Carson Palmer
went into tiebreakers before losing at the No. 2 and No. 3 singles
positions. Carlos Gomez and Alex
Kimberling won 6-2, 6-1 in first
doubles. Renden Dye and Josh
England won 7-6(7-0), 6-2 in second doubles. Peter Austin and
Saxon Stringham won 6-4, 6-3 in
third doubles.
Grantsville at Tooele tennis
The Cowboys made short work
of Tooele on Tuesday, winning all
six matches. Braden Sandberg
beat Ivan Gonzalez 6-2, 6-1, Tytan
Thurgood won from the No. 2 singles spot without yielding a game,
Matthew Waldron won third singles
6-0, 6-1, and all three doubles
teams recorded big wins.
Grantsville soccer vs. Wendover
Grantsville outshot the Wildcats
25-1 en route to a 3-nill win at
Grantsville on Wednesday in a nonregion Tooele County matchup.
Utah Valley basketball
The Wolverines added head coach
Mark Pope to the program. Pope
was formerly an assistant at BYU
before the hire.
SLCC women’s basketball
Two SLCC players were named
NJCAA All-Americans. Cassidy
Whitney was named to the second
team and Raushan Gultekin to the
third.
Utah State football
USU announced this week quarterback Darrell Garretson has left
the team. Garretson played in five
games last season and led the
Aggies to a 35-20 win over then-No.
18 BYU.
Stansbury youth baseball camp
The Stansbury High School youth
baseball camp will be April 4 and 6.
Ages 7-10 will be from 10 a.m. until
noon, ages 11-14 from 1-3 p.m.
Cost is $40, which includes camp
T-shirt. Sign up at www.leaguelineup.com/Stallionbaseball, or for
more information email coach Ray
Clinton at stallionbaseball@yahoo.
com.
Tooele County 11U Baseball
Tooele County 11U Baseball Team
needs to fill one or possibly two
spots for the spring season. We
have a good core group of players from around the surrounding
area and are looking to add a
couple more seasoned players to
our team (pitching a plus). We
are looking for a select group of
boys who want to work hard and
who are experienced in competitive
baseball. Committed, supportive
parents and players are a must.
Please call or text if interested
435-830-3232.
Grantsville Rodeo Team
The Grantsville High School Rodeo
Team receives no financial support from the school. Anyone who
wishes to sponsor the team is
welcome, since the home rodeo
on May 1 would not be possible
without the help and generosity of
sponsors. To donate or for questions, please call David Allred at
801-301-4920.
Tooele Tri registration
Tooele City is excited to announce
the third annual Tooele Tri as part
of its Fourth of July festivities. The
Kids Triathlon will be held June 26
at 6 p.m. and the Sprint Triathlon
will be held on June 27 at 7 a.m.
Both triathlons begin at the Aquatic
Center Park, 55 N. 200 West. You
can register in person until May 1
or online until June 26. Register
before May 22 to receive a race
shirt. Space is limited, so register
early. For more information, contact
Terra Sherwood at (435) 843-2142
or terras@tooelecity.org.

Stansbury comes from behind on Alta
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Stansbury softball team
found itself in an unfamiliar
position after four-and-a-half
innings Wednesday afternoon —
on the wrong end of a 3-2 deficit
against Class 5A foe Alta.

SHS SOFTBALL
It turned out that the Stallions
had no need to worry. Stansbury
rallied for six runs with two outs
in the bottom of the fifth inning
and added four more in the bottom of the sixth en route to a convincing 12-3 win over the Hawks
in their final tune-up before the
start of Region 11 play.
“We don’t panic,” Stansbury
coach Bridget Clinton said. “We
had some good swings all game
long, but we just made the adjustments and stayed patient.”
Alta (8-6) took the lead when
junior Brooke Vanderheide
blasted a 2-2 pitch from Kimbri
Herring over the fence in center field for a solo home run.
Herring got Emmie McCormick
and Callie Blackham to fly out
to limit the damage, but the
Stallions (11-1) went into the
dugout determined to bounce
back.
SEE SOFTBALL PAGE A12 ➤
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Stansbury’s Jade Callister lets the dust fly with a slide into home plate during a two-out rally in the fifth inning of Wednesday’s crushing win over Alta.

Stansbury bounces back for win over Cowboys
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville head coach Loren
Anderson didn’t have much to
say after the Cowboys didn’t earn
any runs during Tuesday’s 5-3
home loss to Stansbury.
“We were just average,” he
said. “We’ve just got to play a
little better against good teams.”
Stansbury took a 1-0 lead in
the first inning. Grantsville ace
Wyatt Barrus walked leadoff hitter Gavin Skogg on four-straight
pitches, and Skogg promptly
stole second, where he was batted in by a single to right right by
second baseman Kyle Lindsley.
The Cowboys matched the
score in the bottom half of the
frame. With Barrus on first from
a leadoff single, right fielder Kyle Peterson hit a ball to
Stansbury shortstop — and former Grantsville slugger — Clay
Matthews. Matthews’ throw to
first went into the fence, allowing Barrus to cross the plate and
Peterson to reach third.
An inning later, Grantsville
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury second baseman Parker Buys tags out Grantsville’s Riley Jensen trying to steal second.

SEE BASEBALL PAGE A12 ➤

Cowboys hand Ben Lomond mercy-rule loss to open region
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

GHS SOFTBALL

There wasn’t much Ben
Lomond could do against one
of the best softball teams in the
state on Wednesday, falling 15-0
at Grantsville via the mercy rule.
“I think we came into this
game with certain goals,” said
Grantsville head coach Heidi
Taylor. “We won what we were
working on. I just thought they
did great. They stayed up and
that was awesome.”
Grantsville pitcher Sydney
Barney struck out the first batter
she faced en route to five strikeouts in three innings, allowing
just two hits and one walk.
Offensively, the star pitcher
went 2-for-3 with a pair of RBIs
and a double to go along with her
three scored runs.
“She did really good,” Taylor
said. “It’s hard in a game like
this. The umpire’s not going to
give you anything extra. you
might get a little more corner in
a tougher game, so it makes her
have to work harder.”
Grantsville batted through the
order in the bottom of the first,
scoring five runs on six hits.
Senior
catcher
Autumn
Dzierzon started things off for
the Cowboys with a bunt single to reach, and stole second
and third base. Junior left fielder
Mariah Sweat walked in the next
plate appearance, and senior
third baseman Bailey Critchlow
brought them both home with a

single to right field that made it
2-0 Grantsville.
Senior first baseman Megan
Cafarelli hit a single to left to
bring Critchlow across the plate.
Barney hit a double to right field
that put Cafarelli on third, and
the pair scored when right fielder
Courtney Van Orden hit a single
to left-center to make it 5-0.
“It was really hard to be disciplined, but we did really good [at
that] behind the plate,” said Van
Orden, who went 1-for-2 with
three RBIs. “You just have to keep
it intense still, but we did a good
job at that today.”
In the bottom of the second
inning, shortstop Sarah Sandberg
drew a walk to load the bases,
and Cafarelli knocked two RBIs
in with a single in the next at bat,
which was part of a six-run effort
in the inning.
Ben Lomond pitcher Kassidy
Whitney walked the first two batters in the bottom of the third
inning — one of whom was
sophomore Reannon Justice,
who stole second for her first
varsity steal this year — before
Barney hit a single to center
field that was mishandled by
Ben Lomond’s Courtney Greene
and allowed all three runners to
score.
Van Orden said this game was
helpful to fine tune different steal
combinations and various strategies before trying them out on a

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville catcher Autumn Dzeirzon bunts for a single in the first inning of Wednesday’s blowout win against Ben Lomond.
high-caliber team.
“Just things you’re kind of
rusty on, but this game helps
you get them ready to go,” Van
Orden said.
Later, with the bases loaded,
Whitney walked pinch hitter
Brayle Crossman to score Alivia
McCluskey for the 15th and final
run of the game.
Dzierzon went 2-for-2 with
three steals and a run. Sweat
went 1-for-1 with a pair of walks,
pair of steals and pair of runs.

Critchlow went 1-for-2 with a
walk, two steals and two RBIs.
Sandberg had two walks and a
steal in three plate appearances.
Cafarelli went 2-for-2 with three
RBIs before coming out in favor
of Justice.
McCluskey went 2-for-2 with
a walk and two runs. Breanna
Dzierzon came on for Van Orden
in the bottom of the third to get
a single and a run. Sophomore
Abby Silva came on in the third
for Alese Casper — who marked

Whitney’s only strikeout of the
game — to hit a single.
Whitney and first baseman
Brittney Ayotte were the only
Scots to earn hits.
“Their pitching is good,” Ben
Lomond head coach Karen
Driscoll. “I didn’t see much of
their fielding.”
The Cowboys are now 9-2 and
1-0 in Region 11. Grantsville will
next face Bear River on the road
Friday.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele puts up fight, falls to late Stansbury scoring barrage
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Last season, the Stansbury
boys soccer team had little trouble with its rivals from Tooele,
handing the Buffaloes a pair of
mercy-rule defeats.
On Tuesday, the Stallions had
their hands full before scoring
three times in the final 12 minutes to beat the Buffs 4-0, allowing Stansbury to keep pace with
Grantsville atop the Region 11

standings.
“You could tell in the last
five to 10 minutes, we got back
to our composure, quick ball
movement and our style of
play,” Stansbury coach Brandon
Andersen said. “In the middle,
the game just sort of went into
a lull.”
Senior
midfielder
Ian
Thompson put the Stallions (43-1, 3-1 Region 11) on the board
in the fifth minute of the contest, finding himself all alone

on the right wing off a crossing
pass from teammate Clayton
Holdstock.
“It was a little defensive lapse
and I was just open on the back
side,” Thompson said. “I just
stepped up, hit it with my left
foot to the back post and it went
in.”
However, after Thompson’s
goal, the Buffaloes (4-6, 0-3)
went toe-to-toe with Stansbury
over the next 63 minutes of
game time. Tooele’s Matt Lozano

was a force in the middle of
the pitch, helping to slow down
Stansbury’s possession game.
“From the fifth minute to the
70th minute, there was nothing between the teams,” Tooele
coach Stephen Duggan said. “We
matched them man for man,
especially in the middle of the
park, and that’s where Stansbury
is strongest. Matt Lozano wasn’t
just our best player — he was
the best player in the park today.
He was everywhere and he gave
every single thing.”
Each team had a chance to
score during the middle part of
the game. Thompson had the
best chance for Stansbury on
a rebound in the 27th minute
after Kaden Clements’ shot was
stopped by Tooele goalkeeper
Jaren Wilson, but Thompson’s
shot ricocheted off the crossbar
to keep Stansbury’s lead at a
single goal.
Then it was Tooele’s turn in
the second minute of the second half. The Buffs took a shot
from the top of the 18-yard box
that deflected off a body in front
of the goal as Stansbury keeper
Chad Coleman dove to his right.
The deflection sent the ball to
Coleman’s left, but he managed

to get his foot on it to keep it out
of the net.
With Duggan and Andersen
each imploring their teams to
play harder, neither team could
manage to score until a somewhat controversial play in the
68th minute. A long ball found
Stansbury midfielder Travis
Hanson in space, and the sophomore midfielder buried a shot
past Wilson for a 2-0 lead despite
Duggan’s belief that Hanson
should have been called offside.
“We were pushing and
pressing,” Duggan said. “That
changed the momentum of the
game. That changes everything
— two-nil up with 10 minutes to
go, it’s a lot easier and you can
relax a little bit as a team.”
Stansbury seized the momentum from that point forward.
Thompson scored his second
goal of the game eight minutes
later, taking a long shot from
about 35 yards out that caught
Wilson by surprise and found its
way into the net.
“I had the wind at my back,
and no one had really taken the
opportunity to shoot from that
far out,” Thompson said. “I had
to try it. It was a well-placed shot
and the keeper’s not expecting it

from that far out.”
Hanson capped the scoring with his second goal of the
game in the 80th minute as the
Buffaloes seemed to run out of
gas.
Stansbury will enjoy a long
break before resuming Region
11 play April 10 at home against
Ben Lomond.
“We know we haven’t peaked
yet, and we have some stuff
we’re still learning,” Andersen
said. “Last year, we peaked a
little too early, but this season,
our focus is where it should be.”
Tooele will wrap up the
first half of its region schedule
next Tuesday at Ben Lomond.
The Buffs still are in search of
their first region win. Duggan
remained optimistic despite his
team’s tough start.
“It really was a fantastic effort,”
Duggan said. “I’m proud of each
and every one of them. We’ve got
five games left to do it, and I still
believe that there’s something
there that they can put together
and get out of this region and
into a state game. In my opinion, for the effort they’ve put in,
they deserve it.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Commercial Space for Lease
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Stansbury sophomore midfielder Ramon Horta traps a ball during the 4-0 win over Tooele as Buffalo junior defender Gage
Grey closes in.

Christensen drops first round,
Stansbury takes second
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

At El Monte Golf Course
for the fifth installment of
the Region 11 girls golf season on Tuesday, Tooele’s Paige
Christensen did something
she’s never done this season.
She didn’t win the round.
That honor went to Bear
River’s Jessica Rose, who shot
a 78 in the Modified Stableford
scoring system. Christensen
tied with Stansbury’s Star
Martin with a 75 for second
place.
Grantsville’s No. 1 golfer
Taelor Johnson shot a 65 to
tie with Stansbury’s Koralee
Kaufman and Hannah Pollock.
Despite
the
setback,
Christensen is still well out in
front in the race for the individual region championship
with a combined score of 388
— 22 points ahead of Martin in
second place.
As a team, Bear River is out in
front with its fifth-consecutive
Region 11 victory. The Bears
have a perfect 25 points thus far
this season, while Stansbury is
in second place with 18 points
from three second-place finishes. Tooele is in third with 17
points, while Grantsville and
Ben Lomond are securely in
fourth and fifth places with 10
and four points, respectively.
Christensen has won a round
by as much as 11 points, but
lost by three strokes to Rose on
Tuesday.
As per UHSAA rules, scoring
is modified from the traditional
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Stansbury’s Star Martin sinks a putt at Overlake Golf Course earlier this season.
The No. 1 Stallion golfer tied with Tooele’s Region 11 leader Paige Christensen for
second place at the Ben Lomond-hosted round at El Monte on Tuesday.
stroke play method into the
Modified Stableford format that
gives eight points for a double
eagle, seven for an eagle, six for
birdie and so on through one
point for a quadruple bogey
and no points for any hole with
more strokes needed.
The individual with the high-

est number of points wins the
round, and the team with the
highest number of the combined four highest player scores
wins the event.
The next leg of the Region 11
golf season will be hosted by
Bear River on April 16.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Region 11 Standings

PREP SCHEDULE
Thursday, April 2
Stansbury track at Timpanogos
Invite, 4 p.m.
Friday, April 3
Baseball: Grantsville at
Stansbury, 3:30 p.m.
Softball: Stansbury
at Tooele, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville softball
at Bear River, 3:30 p.m.

Tooele track at Juab Invite
Tuesday, April 7
Baseball: Tooele
at Stansbury, 3:30 p.m.
Softball: Grantsville
at Stansbury, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville baseball
at Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville tennis
at Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele soccer
at Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.

SOFTBALL

Overall

Region

Tooele

11

3

1

0

Stansbury

11

1

0

0

Grantsville

10

2

1

0

Bear River

10

1

0

0

2

7

0

2

Ben Lomond
BASEBALL

Overall

Region

Bear River

8

2

5

0

Stansbury

6

7

3

2

Grantsville

4

9

2

1

Tooele

2 10

0

4

Ben Lomond

1

0

3

6
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continued from page A10
“We got a little mad,” Stansbury
junior Anjalee Batchelor said.
“We’ve got some competitors
here. They’re a good team and
we wanted to step up. We weren’t
going to let them beat us.”
Batchelor led off the bottom
of the fifth with an infield single,
and was safe at second on Kilee
Christiansen’s ground ball. Jade
Callister was hit by a pitch to load
the bases, putting the Stallions in

10 YEARS

ALL YOU CAN EAT

FISH
EVERY
FRIDAY

10 99

Includes Soup & Salad Bar

Conveniently
Located Inside

��������������������������������
For a limited time. Reorder of same style of ﬁsh as initial order.

prime position to take the lead.
But it appeared their rally hit a
snag when Madison Riolo struck
out swinging and Herring hit a
lazy fly ball to second base for
the second out. However, rather
than walking the ball back to
the pitcher, the Hawks’ second
baseman opted to try to throw
home. The throw was off-line
and skipped to the backstop,
allowing Batchelor to score the
game-tying run and keep the
inning alive.
That break was all the Stallions
needed to take the momentum
back. Alyssa Warr hit a two-run
single to put Stansbury up 5-3,
and Kambree Christiansen followed with a double. Lindsey
Allie reached base on an infield
single that drove in Warr, and
after Alyssa Guymon drew a walk,
Batchelor hit a two-run bloop
single to shallow right to score
Christiansen and Allie for an 8-3
advantage.
“Whenever you get opportunities to score on good teams,
you’ve got to take those,” Clinton
said. “Alta’s a good team. They’re
tough.”
Herring retired the Hawks
in order in the top of the sixth,
while Vanderheide started to
struggle in the pitcher’s circle for
Alta. The junior got Callister to
ground out to begin the bottom
of the sixth, but then hit Riolo,
Herring and Warr with pitches to
load the bases. Riolo scored on
Kambree Christiansen’s groundout to second, and Allie hit a
two-run single. Guymon singled
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Stansbury left fielder Kambree Christiansen runs under a fly ball to get the first out of the sixth inning.
to right, followed by Batchelor’s
RBI single to right that ended
Vanderheide’s day in the circle.
“I’m glad we won and I’m glad
we stepped it up,” said Batchelor,
who went 3-for-5 with three RBIs
in the win.
Allie was 2-for-5 with three
RBIs and two runs, Guymon was
2-for-4 with a triple and a run and
Warr was 2-for-3 with two RBIs
and two runs for the Stallions.
Stansbury also benefited from

being hit by five pitches, with
each of those runners eventually
scoring.
Herring allowed three runs on
five hits with eight strikeouts and
no walks in a complete-game
effort. Vanderheide allowed eight
earned runs on 12 hits with two
walks and one strikeout in 6.2
innings.
Stansbury will open Region 11
play Friday against Tooele. The
region season promises to be

Baseball

center and advanced to second
on a fielding error, scoring a few
batters later when first baseman
Jacob “Bubba” Petersen hit the
first pitch he saw up the middle
for an RBI single.
In the top of the fourth,
Matthews walked from the leadoff spot and was batted in by
Skogg’s chopper to short to make
it 3-2 Stansbury.
“I love Clay down at Stansbury,
we’re very glad he decided to
join us down there with his
move,” said senior pitcher Gage
Manzione. “He played really
good against Grantsville, his old
team. He came up big with a
double in his first at bat.”
The bottom of the fourth may
have been Grantsville’s undoing.
Coy Johnson and Riley Jensen
both hit infield singles, but first
baseman Kolby Leach popped
up a bunt to the catcher for
the first out. Boman struck out
next before Barrus walked, and
Braydon Peterson struck out to
end the inning with the bases
loaded and no runs scored.
Petersen loaded the bases
for the Stallions with a single
through the left side of the infield
during the fifth inning, paving
the way for Jacob Colovich and
Matthews to drive in an RBI single each to make it 5-2 before the
inning ended.
Barrus hit a sliding double
from the leadoff spot in the
bottom of the final inning, and
reached home on a passed ball
that turned into a throwing error
by Lindsley, who moved over
from second to be a replacement
catcher after Matt McIntyre’s

continued from page A10
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catcher Burke Boman was hit by
a pitch and later scored when
Stansbury catcher Matt McIntyre
overthrew a pickoff attempt to
third, making it 2-1 Cowboys.
“It was a good team-quality win,” said head coach Ray
Clinton. “We’ve just got to tighten up the defense.”
McIntyre later left the game
with an injured hip in the top of
the sixth inning, going 2-3 with
one strikeout.
Stansbury outfielder Mitch
McIntyre hit a one-out single to

Signs of a heart attack
are rarely this obvious.

challenging, with Stansbury, Bear
River, Grantsville and Tooele all
ranked among the top teams in
Class 3A.
“We definitely want to do better than last year, because we
didn’t win region and we were
a little disappointed,” Batchelor
said, despite Stansbury’s state
championship. “It’s definitely
going to be good.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

injury an inning before.
Manzione earned the win in
the complete game, striking out
nine batters and walking five,
allowing six hits.
Barrus walked three batters
and struck out four in the loss,
allowing 11 hits and striking out
four.
“Me and Wyatt go back a ways,
back into little league football,”
Manzione said. “We have a good
rivalry between us, so it feels
pretty good to beat him. He’s
an amazing baseball player, 3A
MVP.”
Offensively, Barrus went 2-for2 with a pair of walks, two runs
and a double. Jensen and Leach
each went 1-for-2 with a walk.
Boman was struck out twice but
scored after a walk.
Manzione went 2-for-3 for
Stansbury, getting a single and
a double with one walk. Lindsley
went 2-for-4 with two singles.
Petersen went 2-for-4 and might
have had a triple in the seventh
inning if the wind had been blowing another direction instead
of lining the ball into Peterson’s
glove to start a 9-4-3 double play.
Matthews went 2-for-2 in his
return to his old school and was
walked once before scoring in
the fourth inning.
“We wanted to go out there
and make them make plays,”
Manzione said.
Grantsville is now 4-9 and 21 in Region 11. Stansbury is 67 and 3-2. The two teams will
play each other again Friday at
Stansbury.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

During a heart attack, every minute matters. So, know the warning signs. If you experience them,
call 911. And count on the Nationally Accredited Chest Pain Center at Mountain West Medical Center.
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Grantsville right fielder Kyle Peterson (12) catches a deep line drive hit by Bubba
Petersen in the 5-3 Stansbury win at Grantsville on Tuesday. Peterson turned the
ball into a 9-4-3 double play thanks to some poor Stallion baserunning in the top
of the seventh inning.
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

First-graders
Ammany Elmer
and Amanda
Stromberg work
on the Spanish
level one with the
aid of puppets
in their Spanish
immersion class
at Middle Canyon
Elementary School
in Tooele City.

Spanish immersion teacher Amy
Mason (above) sits
in her classroom
at Middle Canyon
Elementary School
where she keeps
a strict rule of no
English in class.
Hayden Maughan
and Karson Chlubna
(bottom right)
work on their
class assignments
on Wednesday
morning at Middle
Canyon Elementary.

Se Habla Español
STORY ALISA PATIENCE | PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Middle Canyon Elementary students learn world’s second most-spoken language

S

panish is the second most-spoken
language in the world, and thanks to
the Tooele County School District’s
Dual Language Immersion Program,
local students have the opportunity
to learn a language that will serve them well as
they grow up.
Starting in September of the 2014-2015
school year, Middle Canyon Elementary School
got involved in the Dual Language Immersion
Program. The program gives students in elementary schools the opportunity to spend half
of the day being educated in English, and the
other half in a foreign language. Middle Canyon
teaches Spanish, while other schools in the
district offer Portuguese, French, Chinese and
German.
The Spanish-speaking teacher at Middle
Canyon is Amy Mason. Mason learned
SEE ESPAÑOL PAGE B8 ➤

Jett Taylor (above) listens to headphones with the soundtrack of an
Spanish educational video with his classmates. First grader James Gilbert
reads a Spanish book in class at Middle Canyon Elementary School.
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of Audrey
Hepburn
and William
Holden”

A

udrey Hepburn could
appreciate the irony that
while she spent years
studying ballet, she never
became a dancer. And although
she didn’t devote time to acting
during her formative years, she
became both a movie and stage
star.
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She was a rare phenomenon
who did not have classic moviestar looks. In fact, renown
British photographer and fashion designer Cecil Beaton once
described Hepburn as “a new
type of beauty: huge mouth,
flat Mongolian features, heavily
painted eyes, a coconut coiffure,
long nails without varnish, a
wonderfully lithe figure, a long
neck, but perhaps too scraggy.”
What Beaton failed to note is
that regardless of the imperfections he saw, Hepburn had a
presence that connected both
professionally and privately.
She appeared in the
Broadway production of “Gigi”
when she was 22 years old. In
1953, she made her first film,
“Roman Holiday,” co-starring
Gregory Peck. It was a hit, and
she began “Sabrina” the following year.
A great deal was riding on
“Sabrina.” The film was crucial
to her career, since it would
prove — one way or another
— if her success in “Roman
Holiday” had been a fluke. It
was a difficult project. The script
was written as they went along,
and Humphrey Bogart and
William Holden, her co-stars,
disliked each other. The set was
often hostile and tense. Despite
difficulties, when Hepburn and
Holden met it was electrifying, and their attraction gave
“Sabrina” an authenticity that
made the film a major hit.
Through extensive interviews,
author Edward Epstein reveals
for the first time the on-set
romance between these two
film legends, and how it became
a common thread in both their
lives.
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GARDEN SPOT

Columbines are both beautiful and adaptable
A

couple years back, I
took several trips to
the Kaysville Botanical
Center. I was taking a five-session Propagation Methods
class from Dr. Larry Rupp as
well as Richard Anderson, the
Greenhouse Manager for the
facility there. If you’ve never
visited the Center, you’re missing out.
It’s an experimental station,
botanical garden, trial garden,
and educational center all
rolled into one. Add the wetlands between the center and
Interstate 15, and the Utah
House, a demonstration house
showing efficient use of materials, energy, and integration to
the landscape, and you’ve got a
real winning combination.
I digress. The interaction
with Dr. Larry and Richard was
extremely valuable. Richard
showed us firsthand how many
of the varieties we get to enjoy,
from seed or from potted plants
from the nursery, have been
developed from varieties we find
in nature that are well adapted
to an area. The greenhouse was
full of many low-water plants
— all had been started there. If
your mental picture right now is
row upon row of pathetic looking little droopy plants or lots of
spiny cactus, the wrong image
has presented itself.
What we were looking at was
vital, colorful, and diverse. The
beauty came from a variety of
characteristics, including leaf
shape, height, bloom and plant
color. Columbines fit right in

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

that day and convinced me that
these adaptable, low maintenance beauties deserved a place
in our home’s flower palette.
Columbine plants are beautiful and found many places in
the wild, where they do just fine
without our intervention. They
are found in temperate parts
of the world, both in rocky and
woodland areas. They are herbaceous perennials, meaning
that the top growth dies back to
ground level each year. They are
relatively short-lived, about 3
years. However if spent blooms
are not dead-headed, they readily self-seed. Dead-heading does
encourage additional blooming
and reduces reseeding.
If you don’t dead-head, there
is a payoff from all that seed.
The plants will have completed
their life-cycle by rooting, growing, blooming and broadcasting
seed. Once this happens, the
plant will die. This isn’t problematic though. Simply allow moderate reseeding, and continually
have new plants coming up.
First year plants will establish
themselves, and will commence
blooming the second year.
Juvenile columbine plants
are attractive in their own right,
even before they begin to flower.
They resemble clover, with deep
green leaves. They look great in

borders or along paths. When
winter hits, the tops will die
back, and come spring, they’ll
come back to life and begin their
show of blooms.
Columbines are also known
as “Granny’s Bonnet” with the
formal botanical name being
Aquilegia. When you see the
bloom shape, you can see why
it could be called a bonnet. The
botanical name is a bit more
interesting as the Latin word
“Aquila” means “eagle.” There is
also a resemblance to this name
because some of the appendages on the plant could look
like the outstretched claws of an
eagle. Even more interesting to
me is that the common name
of “columbine” is based on the
Latin word “Columba” which is
a reference to doves! Which is
it? Doves or eagles? I suppose
that the structure of the flowers
could look like doves nestled
together. Personally, I think
it’s easier to see the “rabbit“ in
Larkspur than to find the doves
in columbine. (Larkspur is a
topic for another day).
You can begin your adventure with columbine by either
seeding or by setting out potted
plants. The plants prefer partial
shade, although they will do
fine in rock gardens and more
exposed areas once they get
established. To get them settled
in, they will need ongoing moderate moisture to get their roots
to spread. Like many plants,
they like mulch to keep the soil
moist longer and the temperatures down. Once settled in,

they are drought resistant and
will flourish with a minimum
of watering. Drip irrigation is
a great way to both save water,
and put small amount of water
that the plants need right where
it will do the most good — at the
root zone.
Seeding can be done on the
surface of a prepared seed bed
with good amount of organic
material blended in. Columbines
can be direct seeded from early
spring to mid-summer. The seed
can be dusted with a fine coat
of sifted compost or left to the
open sky. They need sunlight to
germinate and water ongoing
with a gentle spray until they
get established. If you do put
out potted plants, you’ll need to
plant them with the crown of the
plant level with the soil surface.
Just plant them at the depth
they grew in, and you should be
fine. Don’t bury them deep; they
don’t like it. Place them one to
three feet apart, depending on
the variety.
Once they get going, you
will find that new varieties will
develop because they readily
cross-pollinate. You’ll still have
your original varieties, but the
array of colors and shapes will
expand. To keep your original
varieties intact, you can divide
them every other year or so.
To encourage ongoing
blooming and healthy foliage,
there’s a couple of things you
can do. We’ve already mentioned deadheading. A little
bit of effort in removing spent
blooms will extend the bloom-

ing time. However, blooming
takes resources. To keep the
blooms coming, and to get the
brightest colors you can get,
fertilize your plants lightly two
or three times during the growing/blooming season. Blooms
require phosphorus, represented
by the middle number on fertilizer packaging. You’ll need both
nitrogen and phosphorus for
this perennial plant. In most
fertilizers, potassium (the last
number) rides along, even if we
don’t need a lot with our soils
here. So, a good fertilizer you’ll
likely find is a granulated (for
slow release) 10-10-10 or 10-2010. Gently rake in the fertilizer to
get some soil coverage, and then
water. This gets the fertilizer
out of the sun, which tends to
reduce the potency of nutrients
rapidly.
If you’d like to see some of the
beautiful varieties that you can
get, simply do an online search
using the term “columbine
plants”. You’ll see a photo gallery appear, and I think you’ll be
impressed! You’ll also find lots
of resources for tips and techniques for successful columbine
cultivation, as well as sources
for seed. Don’t overlook what
you can get right here in our
area. Both Tooele Valley Nursery
and Home Depot have potted
columbine plants, and buying
locally both supports our Valley’s
economy as well as gives you an
immediate introduction to this
great plant.
Let’s close the loop on a
couple of things. I can’t recom-

mend the Kaysville Botanical
Center too strongly! To see why
I’m so enthusiastic about this
great resource, you can visit
their website at usubotanicalcenter.org. As the web address
implies, the KBC is a Utah State
University facility. The botanical
center offers a robust roster of
events, classes and facilities.
And, I mentioned Dr. Larry
Rupp at the beginning of this
article. I’m pleased to tell you
that Dr. Larry will be coming to
Tooele later this month on April
22 at 7 p.m.. He’s the featured
speaker at the free public presentation hosted by the Tooele
County Master Gardeners. Larry
is a propagation expert, and he’ll
be sharing some great insights
on how you can start your own
plants from what you or your
friends already have. There are
several methods, and Dr. Larry
will give an entertaining and
informative overview of how it’s
done, and where you can go to
get more tools and information.
Larry will be visiting us from
Ogden, so be sure to come and
give him a great Tooele Valley
welcome! You can get more
information on the event from
the Bulletin Board section here
in the paper. It’ll be good to see
my friend Larry again.
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

CRITTER CHATTER

Male red-winged blackbirds show excessive dominance over their territories

B

eing native to North
America, the male redwinged blackbird is most
recognized for its boastful singing and vibrant red patches
located on the shoulders of
its wings. Year round, the redwinged blackbird can be found
in Utah either in its preferred
habitat or in its flock gatherings with other species of birds.
Red-winged blackbirds generally do this after mating season
when they are seeking food, and
can be found flocking amongst
European starlings, cowbirds
and grackles.
Similar to peacocks, male and
female red-winged blackbirds
are sexually dimorphic, meaning they differ in characteristics
between male and female, such
as color and size. Females look
like large dark sparrows, possessing a dull brown color with
streaks, which allows them to
camouflage amongst their nests
and remain hidden from predators. Males, however, are sleekly
black and are red shouldered,
being very attractive in their
environment. Sometimes males
possess an additional streak of
white, pink, or yellow on their
red patch.
For breeding and nesting

Taylor Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

purposes, red-winged blackbirds
inhabit wetlands, lakes, ponds,
marshes, flood lands or swamplike areas so they may live
amongst partially submerged
vegetation.

During their mating season,
male red-winged blackbirds will
claim dominance over a portion
of land, and will chase off other
males that intrude their domain.
To ward off other males and
predators, they are seen habitually perching at the top of reeds,
puffing their feathers and shrilling loud distinct calls. Other
times, males have been known
to get boldly aggressive and
will either group together with

other males to form mobs or
singlehandedly chase or attack
predators. This can include not
only crows and hawks, but even
horses, humans and other large
animals.
When seeking mates, the
male’s song and feather fluffing
is not only intended for warning
predators, but it is also to attract
females to their territory. They
also attempt attracting females
by the choice of their domain,
due to its size and naturally pro-

vided nesting materials. Because
red-winged blackbirds are
polygynous and can have from
two to 15 mates at once, males
pick good sized portions of land
so they may have multiple mates
and nesting sites amongst their
territory.
Female red-winged blackbirds
construct their nests over water,
making it more difficult for
predators to pursue or locate,
and will build and attach their
bowl-like nests to vegetation

that can include bull rushes,
reeds, or cattails. During the
time the females are incubating
their eggs or feeding offspring,
males continue to stand guard
over their territory to keep a
look out.
Taylor Lindsay is a writer and
photographer of wildlife creatures big and small. She can be
contacted at CritterChatter@live.
com.

MOAB VALLEY INN,
MOAB, UTAH:
• Saves $9,700 and 160,000 kwh/year
• Received $11,540 in incentives
• Payback before incentives: 2.4 years;

payback after incentives: 1.2 years

PHOTO COURTESY OF TAYLOR LINDSAY

A male red-winged blackbird perches on a cattail located in a marsh above Church
Wood Road.

POETRY

‘Pretty Ricky’
he won’t even stand to show
off all the pork cuts
displayed on the poster
behind him: ham, it says,
from the butt, oldest meat of
civilized man;
kabobs from the shoulder,
roasted on swords
by early Asian nomads;
spareribs, sausage,
and bacon from the belly.
Pretty Ricky urges
me to swear off pork, but it’s
lunchtime and my
stomach wanders off to a
foot-long or a brat with
’kraut. I think twice, three
times, waffle back
and forth between meat and a
veggie wrap, as,
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American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by
the Department of English at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem copyright ©2009 by Jill
Breckenridge, “Pretty Ricky,”
from Low Down and Coming
On: A Feast of Delicious and
Dangerous Poems About Pigs,
James P. Lenfestey, Ed., (Red
Dragonfly Press, 2010). Poem
reprinted by permission of Jill
Breckenridge and the publisher.
Introduction copyright © 2015
by The Poetry Foundation. The
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser,
served as United States Poet
Laureate Consultant in Poetry
to the Library of Congress from
2004-2006. We do not accept
unsolicited manuscripts.

wattsmart is registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Ofﬁce.

Pretty Ricky
He’s 1200 pounds of pink pork
covered by black
bristles stiff enough to needle
and sew with,
Pretty Ricky, all six feet of him
spread
out, asleep, no fancy dancer,
neither twirler
nor prancer, just eats and
sleeps, the biggest
boar at the Fair, oblivious to
gawkers, smirkers,
cholesterol, or weight
watchers, fat off the hoof,
fat lying flat, good only for
breeding and eating,

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

in front of me, many meals
stretch out, dozing.

© 2015 Rocky Mountain Power

S

ome of us will be eating ham on Easter, and
I thought I’d offer you a
poem about a champion pig, by
Jill Breckenridge, a Minnesotan
who has written a series of
poems based on that state’s fair.
Her most recent book of poems
is Sometimes, Nodin Press, 2015.

There’s always room for
energy efﬁciency.
Moab Valley Inn isn’t just serving guests, they’re saving money. With the help of our
wattsmart ® Business program, the Inn upgraded to energy-efﬁcient LED lighting.
They used our cash incentives to start saving and the changes have been boosting
their bottom line ever since. Your business can beneﬁ t too by upgrading lighting *,
HVAC, compressed air systems and more. To learn more, call 1-800-222-4335,
contact a participating vendor or visit wattsmart.com.
*

Please call us before you start your project.

Pictured from left to right: Colby Lilly and Tim Gardner, maintenance department with Moab Valley Inn, Debra
Dull, customer and community manager,
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker March 30, 2015

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Keep life simple and you can
reach your goals. A new job or an
opportunity to make extra money
is within reach. ★★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Keep a low profile. Don’t be too
vocal about the changes you
want to make. Work behind the
scenes instead of trying to present your ideas before they are
ready. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Take care of unfinished business before beginning something
new. Stick to what you do best,
and the rest will fall into place.
★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Don’t let what others are doing
distract you. Do your own thing
and let your imagination and
originality take over, and you will
come up with a unique contribution. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Go
about your business and make
changes that suit you and promise greater success or happiness. Following through persistently will pay off. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Put your time and effort into
self-improvements, learning and
enhancing your skills. Don’t let
anyone discourage you from following through with plans that will
lead to a better you. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
You can make things happen.
Join forces with people trying to
make the same improvements
or changes that you are, and
you will make new friends and
accomplish your goals. ★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Someone will get in your way or
cause problems if you neglect
your responsibilities. Use unusual methods to get around a situation that has the potential to be
costly. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Look over contracts or personal documents and you will
find a way to save some cash.
A home improvement project will
ensure a stable financial future.
★★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Don’t rely on anyone for
anything. Stick close to home
and avoid getting involved in disputes with friends, relatives or
neighbors. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Look around, size up your situation and take action. Making a
move will ensure that you stay
ahead of the competition. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Question what you are being told.
Don’t make any plans without
doing your homework. Changing
your appearance shouldn’t cause
anxiety. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Flowerpot
material
11 Hung up
on esses
15 Communism and
others
16 Excited by
17 Letters to
the editor
19 Draws to
a close
20 Bold and
sassy
21 “Superman”
actor
Christopher
22 Brazen
one
23 Supply
provisions
24 “___ well”
27 Figure to
shoot for
28 Bundle
29 Common
carrier
32 Early
afternoon
hour
35 Monopoly
square
39 Baby
sitter’s
handful
40 007
41 Eagle’s
home
42 Amniotic
___
44 Fix firmly,
in a way

45 Boozehound
48 Demolished a
London
flat
51 Acclaim
52 “Boola
Boola”
collegians
53 The “fat”
in “Fat
Tuesday”
57 Lets
have it
60 Famous
clinic
61 Used
Western
Union
62 Negotiation
problem
63 Providing
support
DOWN
1 Grow
bored or
impatient
2 Adam lived
there
3 This
puzzle’s
theme
word
4 Towel
holders
5 Pub
favorite
6 ___ Christi
7 Baddies
8 Wedding
cake
parts

9 Cantankerous
10 Fanged
Nile
menace
11 Like some
equations
12 Map inside
a map
13 Carell of
Hollywood
14 Baffling
problem
18 “Blackfish”
animal
22 Bygone
music
system
24 “Don’t
forget
about me”
25 Go
bungee
jumping
26 Man in the
making
27 Islands
dish
28 ___ Lanka
(Ceylon)
29 It may
come
after many
moons?
30 Coffee
container
31 Young boy
32 Ripped
33 Bide one’s
time
34 Poem with
complex
stanza
forms

BETWEEN THE LINES

by Eugenia Last

36 Major
network
37 ___
an egg
(bombed)
38 Increase
motor
speed,
briefly
42 Skilled
mariner
43 Word with
“industrial” and
“martial”
44 Dwell
permanently
45 Contract
conditions
46 Deep
blue sea
47 Costa
del Sol
feature
48 Strike
anew
49 Last Olds
model
produced
50 “Cops”
sound
53 ’60s
sports cars
54 Indian
royal
55 Breezed
through, as
an exam
56 Eyelid
affliction
58 Pan Am
alternative
59 Mantra
syllables

By Lester J. White

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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MICROSOFT TECH GURU

TRAVELING TO TEXAS

Improve your PC’s
Internet connection
by flushing your DNS

T

echnically speaking, DNS,
or Domain Name Servers,
are like a phone book of
addresses. These servers keep
a directory of domain names
(websites you visit) and they
convert these website domain
names to IP (Internet Protocol)
addresses. This conversion
must happen so computers can
access websites according to
IP addresses. Most of the time
though, your PC’s DNS is managed without any problems,
but sometimes when you can’t
access certain websites, emptying your DNS can solve these
issues.
With the technical mumbo
jumbo behind us, it is okay for
you to perform this procedure
on your PC running Windows
Vista, 7, 8, and 8.1. It’s an easy
procedure to do and may
improve your connection performance.
Let’s begin with Windows
Vista and 7. Click the Start button, click “All Programs,” click
“Accessories,” and then rightclick “Command Prompt” and
choose “Run as Administrator.”
Click “Yes” to give it permission.
Next, type in exactly, including any spaces and slashes,
“ipconfig /flushdns” without the
beginning and ending quotation
marks. There is a space between
the word “ipconfig” and the
forward slash. Hit enter to run.
When it is complete, you will see
“Windows IP Configuration,”
“Successfully flushed the DNS
Resolver Cache.” Now, type in
“exit” (without quotes) and hit
enter, to close the window and
then you can reboot your computer.
To flush the DNS in Windows

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

8 and 8.1, be sure you are on
the Start screen (with all the
colored tiles) and move your
cursor to the upper-right corner to expose the charm bar.
Click “Search.” Type “cmd”
(without quotes) in the search
field. In the list that appears,
right-click on “Command
Prompt” and then click “Run as
Administrator.” Click “Yes” to
allow it to run. Next, in the window, type in exactly, including
any spaces and slashes, “ipconfig /flushdns” without quotation
marks. There is a space between
the word “ipconfig” and the
forward slash. Hit enter to run.
When it is complete, you will see
“Windows IP Configuration,”
“Successfully flushed the DNS
Resolver Cache.” Now, type in
“exit” (without quotes) and hit
enter, to close the window and
then you can reboot your computer.
Doing this occasionally can
help resolve connection issues
with certain websites. I found
that this procedure did in fact
improve my Internet connection
speed on all my PCs.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 300 articles about
Microsoft software, the computer
and the Internet. You can reach
Scott for comments or questions
at ScottLindsay@Live.com.

APPLE TECH GURU

Sending files from your
Mac to your devices

T

here are several ways to
move a file from your
Mac to other devices,
including your iPhone, but one
of the easiest is using the application called “Bluetooth File
Exchange.” Here’s an easy way
to transfer files between your
devices.
I’ll cover how to transfer a file
to your iPhone from your Mac,
but transferring to other devices
is done similarly.
First, you need to make sure
your Bluetooth is enabled on
your devices. On your iPhone,
go to Settings and then select
Bluetooth. Move the slider to
turn it on. On your Mac, open
System Preferences, select
Bluetooth and then on the left,
click the button to turn on
Bluetooth. Once you do this, it
should indicate below the button: “Now discoverable as” and
then it will state the name of
your Mac.
Now, on your Mac open
Finder. Select Applications and
then you will want to open
Utilities. Next, double-click
Bluetooth File Exchange to
open.
If you haven’t “Paired” or
connected your iPhone to your
Mac yet, you will need to do
it now. On your Mac, in the
Window that opened, you’ll see

B5
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your various folders on the left.
Select a folder and then choose
a file located in the next column
that you want to send to your
iPhone. Now, below at the bottom right, select Send. A window
will open and should show your
iPhone under devices. To the
right, select Pair.
Next, a window will open on
your Mac and will state that it
is waiting for your iPhone to
accept the pairing and it will
provide a code. Look on your
iPhone and if the code matches
the one on your Mac, select
“Pair.” Once it is paired, you will
be able to finish sending your
file. The next time you use this
feature, you will not need to go
through the pairing process.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people better their skills, publishing
more than 300 articles about the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers

PHOTO COURTESY OF BRIDGER SPARKS

On Feb. 4, 26 Grantsville FFA members, as well as students from two other chapters, traveled to Fort Worth, Texas. The students toured many facilities, such
as Weatherford Breeding Center, Slate River Ranch and Chris Cox Horse Training Center. Students also went to the Fort Worth Stock Show and Rodeo, and
the old stock show grounds before traveling home Feb. 8.

CELEBRATING FFA WEEK

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BRIDGER SPARKS

The Grantsville FFA enjoyed a great FFA Week. The week started out with hay bale decorating. Members were split into teams of four, which competed the
whole week in lunchtime and after-school activities. They were given points for every member from their team who attended the activities. The great chapter
ended in an assembly that featured FFA members who earned their Greenhand or Chapter Degrees.

HAND IN HAND WITH ELAYNE

See special needs? Color with teamwork

R

emember in 2011 when
Japan was hit with a triple-whammy earthquake,
tsunami and nuclear disaster?
Hearts worldwide were touched
with shock, sadness and then
admiration.
In spite of those terrible experiences, the Japanese people
cooperated with their government, were peaceful, and were
exceptionally generous to one
another. Media reports showed
some citizens who began grabbing bottled water off the
shelves, then replacing several
for others waiting nearby. These
noble people were a testament
of teamwork and recovery.
At the moment, the United
States isn’t facing the same dire
circumstances, but there are
various challenges for individuals with disabilities in every
community and state in the
nation. As a parent of a daughter with Down syndrome and
autism, my concerns for this
fragile population are notorious
budget cuts, helpful programs
being dropped, and possible
bullying or mistreatment.
My husband, Rod, and I know
countless families who are
greatly concerned (OK, we’re all
afraid) of the present needs of
their vulnerable children who
have physical, intellectual and
social issues. Especially after
high school is over and adulthood sets in, there is a real lack
of meaningful employment.
Eventual aging complexities
send us deeper into the ravine
of concern.
We hear others honestly say,
“It looks pretty hard having a
disabled loved one, and I’d like
to help somehow, but I honestly
don’t know how to help these

Elayne Pearson
GUEST COLUMNIST

families.”
While you may not be able to
solve big problems, help them
recover, or offer financial assistance, may I offer some simple
strategies that truly could help
lighten their load. If we become
a team, we can “brighten up
some gray areas” of their lives.
Mellow Yellow: Befriend
them. Most families dealing
with a disability have relatively
stressful lives, so having a nice,
quiet evening with friends is
welcome. Remember, it needn’t
be thrilling or fancy, because
calm activities are often more
satisfying.
Tickled Pink: Be excited for
the milestones met along the
way. Small goals matter. Many
meaningful rewards for people
with developmental delays are
free (handshake/high-five/
smile/hug) but beyond that,
cheap, easy things like writing
a card, taking a photo, or doing
a favorite activity ( like puzzles,
Legos, or coloring) together are
satisfying.
Green with Envy: Everyone
knows about sibling rivalry
between children. Frankly,
some parents with a disabled
child envy other parents. Try to
understand their hidden resentments of dreams shattered,
draining finances, frazzled
nerves — and reach out with
sincere compliments and support. Point out the beauty and
growth.
Basic Brown: It seems bor-

SHOWING OFF THEIR PRIZES

from page B4

ing, but keeping “basic routine
care” is crucial for families with
special needs. Please remember,
however, that every care-provider needs an occasional break.
Consider brainstorming of ways
that you or other programs
nearby can help out.
Red Hot: Realize the frustration, exhaustion and anger of
parents with a disabled child
trying to get an accurate diagnosis, helpful programs, or
educational funding for their
complex student. If you can,
perhaps consider offering to
help research a disorder in
health books, or compile a wellworded letter to request funding. Let them know they are not
alone in the battle.
True Blue: Building strong,
resilient marriages is perhaps
the greatest need of families
in the disabled community.
Extramarital affairs, desertion,
and divorce are escalating and
devastate so many. Some communities have created weekend
retreats to mend and build the
marriages of these courageous
couples. One hotel created a
drawing for couples in need for
a free night’s stay and breakfast,
calling themselves a “hotel with
a heart.”
Talk ‘til You’re Purple:
Sometimes families need a
strong voice of advocacy to get
things done, whether it’s with
the schools, a land-lord, or doctor. Simply standing by their
side or speaking up truly makes
a difference. Don’t be afraid to
do the right thing.
Jet Black: Traveling by planes,
trains and buses are often quite
challenging for disabled individuals and their care-givers. Please
be considerate and cooperative.

Code Orange: Children and
teens with autism have had
many misunderstandings with
authority figures (police/fireman/principal) during times of
crisis. If you’re computer savvy
and could help a struggling
mom, perhaps you could create a laminated warning sign
to attach to their car window or
the person’s backpack indicating Special Need Caution: This
individual may not respond to
verbal commands, etc.
Gray Area: The complex decision of full-time care outside the
individuals’ home is never an
easy decision — please respect
it. This may be a necessary measure for family survival.
Go for the Gold: There is
always a need for volunteers
and participation at Special
Olympics, a wonderful program,
or consider donating time or
prizes for fundraisers, Buddy
Walks or other helpful programs.
Pure White: Take the time to
really get to know individuals
with disabilities and you’ll find
they have remarkable abilities
and promise. If you’ve had a
beautiful experience, or witnessed others overcoming trials,
please share it. By blessings others, your life will be blessed.
Yep, teamwork, it’s the best
work of all. If everyone does a
little, it helps in a big way. Look
around then follow your heart.
Take care, and God bless.
Pearson is an award-winning
freelance writer and motivational speaker. Send your teamwork stories to Elayne’s email
at handinhand247@yahoo.com
or visit her blog at www.keepitupmom.blogspot.com

WEDDINGS
Zentner/Hamatake

ElRoy and Susan Zentner are
pleased to announce the wedding of their daughter, Kirtli
Janae’ Zentner, to Brandon
James Hamatake, son of Kevin
and Connie Hamatake. A reception will be held in their honor
on Saturday, April 4, 2015 at the
old Grantsville church from 7-9
p.m.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHERYL DEARING

Braden Duce, Daniela Cowan and Jack Powell from Clarke N. Johnsen
Junior High sit with the trophies they won at the Regional Science and
Engineering Fair, which took place at the University of Utah. Jack won third
place in animal science, Daniela won third place in biochemistry and Braden
and Mason Stewart (not pictured) won third place in engineering: electrical
and mechanical, as well as an honorable mention from the 4-H Club.
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Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation assessments for
those who own shares are due Friday,
April 3. We have begun pressurizing the
system and it should be ready to use by
April 10. Agricultural users have been
issued one regular turn. Residential
users have been allotted 250,000 gallons per share. Please do your best to
conserve water. Like us on Facebook for
updates on the system.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Benson Gristmill clean-up

The Historic Benson Gristmill can
only stay open for everyone through
volunteer involvement! Please, please
come and give two hours or four to
help prepare the historic cabins, paint,
weed and prepare the Mill for the 2015
season! Saturday, April 25 from 8 a.m.noon. Bring your family...bring your youth
group or your community group...bring
yourself! (If you have buckets, rags,
brooms, weed trimmers...please bring
them along, labeled with your name.)
Lunch provided at noon! Thank you so
much! Contact Lisa Bergantz (435) 8438030 with any questions.

Ophir
Park reservations

There are some open dated for reservations at Ophir Town Park. Groups only.
No individual space reservations are
available. Limited dates available for
2015, more for the 2016 season. Call
Betty Shubert at (435) 882-5701. Note
that this is a new phone number.

Schools
Tooele Junior High School

Tooele Junior High School is looking
for volunteers to help as Science Fair
judges as well as provide assistance
with the year-end 5K, filing for teachers
and working with students in English,
history and reading. Please come be a
part of a great school! Contact Karen
Ware at kware@tooeleschools.org or
principal Terry Linares at 833-1921
or tlinares@tooeleschools.org. For a
more detailed listing, go to www.tooeleschools.org, click on “Schools” and
then click on Tooele Jr. High School.

diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the
home; parent education; comprehensive
health services to women before, during
and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family support services. Call
(435) 841-1380 or (801) 268-0056
ext. 211 to apply or for free additional
information.

Guiding Good Choices

This five-week free parenting workshop
will take place at Tooele City Hall. The
next session begins Tuesday, March 31
from 7-9 p.m. To register or for more
information, call (435) 843-2185 or
email familyworkshops@tooelecity.org.

Kids 4H Duct Tape Club

Join in the fun at the Duct Tape Discover
4-H Club! They will meet three times in
March/April. Exact dates will be planned
after kids sign up. It will start at 4 p.m.
and run until 6 p.m. You will make duct
tape bookmarks, purse/pouch, bag
and much more! Cost $8. If you are
not a 4H member yet — please plan
to pay $5 once-a-year 4H fee. If you
cannot come all three times, you can
still be part of the club — call Darlene
at 840-4404 with questions or to make
arrangements. For 3rd graders or older.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

Gardening
Tooele Valley Beekeeping Club

The club meets every second
Wednesday during active beekeeping
season from 7-8:30 p.m. Meet at the
Tractor Supply Company in Stansbury
Park, located at the corner of SR 36
and SR 138. Come learn and share
with other hobbyist and professional
beekeepers. Join us at our next meeting
on April 8. For more information, contact Jay Cooper at (435) 830-1447 or
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact (435)
850-8211.

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a SONrise
service, at 8 a.m. Easter morning. We
will be singing some good old hymns
and preaching about the resurrection
from the Bible. After services, we will
have an Easter egg hunt for the kids.
Please contact Paster Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

New Life Christian Fellowship

Celebrate Easter in song and in the
Word. Come enjoy our Easter musical
“In Christ Alone.” It brings the message
of the Crucifixion and the Resurrection
in a beautiful way. Sunday Bible study:
9:45 a.m. — Worship 11 a.m. Tooele
First Baptist — 580 S. Main St., (435)
882-2048.

Church of Christ

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Berean Full Gospel Church

Education

Adult education

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Worship
schedule: Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. Office hours 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Mon-Fri. Closed
Tuesday. Sunday school 9 a.m. (435)
882-3860. Elementary and Jr. High(435) 882-0081. Call (435) 882-3860.
St. Marguerite Catholic Elementary
School can be reached at (435) 8820081. We are located on the corner of
Seventh Street and Vine Street.

The Grantsville CES class will be held
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the seminary building, located at 155 E. Cherry
St. in Grantsville.

Grantsville CES class

United Methodist Church

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Spanish services

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship service on Palm Sunday at
6 p.m. with Sunday school at 5 p.m.,
Good Friday service at 5 p.m., Easter
service at 3 p.m. with an Easter egg
hunt at 2 p.m.

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new
students. Call (435) 248-1800 or stop
by our campus at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. for
more information.

Online courses

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

St. Marguerite

Change Makes $ense classes Tuesday,
April 7 from 6:30-8 pm at county health
bldg. — 151 N Main. Please RSVP
by Tuesday before noon by calling
435-277-2406 or emailing Darlene at
darlene.christensen@usu.edu. No cost.
Sponsored by Utah State University
Extension.

Tooele First Baptist Church

Business/IT

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Getting Organized

Grantsville Elementary School

TATC

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

Change Makes $ense classes Tuesday,
March 31 from 6:30-8 p.m. at county
health bldg. — 151 N Main. Please
RSVP by Tuesday before noon by calling
435-277-2406 or emailing Darlene at
darlene.christensen@usu.edu. Another
class will be held April 7 — Getting
Organized. No cost. Sponsored by Utah
State University Extension.

Excellence in academics with formation
in faith. Enrollment is now open at Saint
Marguerite Catholic School. Junior high/
middle school grades 6-8; all-day kindergarten; all-day or half-day pre-kindergarten program for three- and four-yearolds. 15 S. 7th Street in Tooele, (435)
882-0081 or www.stmargschool.org.
The Grantsville Elementary School
Community Council will meet Thursday,
April 9 at 4 p.m. in the library. Anyone is
welcome to attend.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

Debt Reduction

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

Saint Marguerite Catholic
School

from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801)
651-2557 for more info. We are located
at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.
Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Charity
Medical equipment needed

The Tooele and Grantsville Senior
Centers are in need of donated medical
equipment to be used for seniors in
need. New or gently used items needed
are wheelchairs, walkers, canes or
other items that may be useful to our
seniors. Contact Debbie Winn at the
Tooele center at (435) 843-4103 or Dan
Lawrence at the Grantsville center at
(435) 843-4753.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover,
toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

First Baptist Church Food and
Clothing Closet

We have clothing for everyone from
newborn to adult. We ask you to take
what you need and then pass the information to others. We ask that you call
for an appointment as we are not at the
church all the time. Contact Linda (435)
849-1849, Sondra (435) 849-3222, or
Sandie (435) 830-7876.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo
shrimp with choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll. All meals are for a reasonable price. No orders are taken after
8:45. Daily lunch specials are available
at the lodge from 11 a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. If
you have more than four people in your
party, please call ahead to ensure the
cook can plan better. For members and
their guests only.

Entertainment

On Friday, April 10, Karaoke by Cheryl
will be from 7-11 p.m. This will be the
finals for the Idaho/Utah Association
Mid-Year Conference. For members and
their guests only.

Easter party

The annual kids’ Easter party will be
Saturday, April 4 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
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Friends and family gathered yesterday to support 20-year old Ryan Tomac for the presentation of a $5,600
check by Mike Holmes, the chapter president of Sportsmen for Fish and Wildlife for Tooele County. The
group held its annual fundraiser March 7, raising $5,600 for Tomac, who is battling cancer.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s bene’it at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Parkinson’s Disease support
group

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat. Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Golf scramble

The first Moose golf scramble will be
Sunday, June 28 at Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course.

Eagles

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Artist of the Month

There will be a breakfast every Sunday.
There is a special every Sunday for
$5 per person and you can order off
the menu for $7 per person or $3 for
kids age 11 and under. The breakfast
includes juice, coffee, etc. Bad beer
is available and the food is delicious.
Public invited.

Kidney Fund charity

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Sunday breakfasts

Chairman Kathy Schultz and Rick Price
will be selling plastic Easter eggs for $1
each. You may win a prize, a try again or
a chance on a $200 diamond bracelet.
This fundraiser will go through Easter
Sunday. The drawing for the bracelet will
be on April 6, 2015. Have a little fun,
buy an Easter egg and you may win the
bracelet or another prize. Support this
most worthwhile charity.

Children’s AIDS Awareness
and Research Charity dinner

On Saturday, April 25, 2015 at 6 p.m.,
Kathy and Richard Wamsley will serve
meat loaf, baked potato, green beans,
salad and a roll at $7 per person. There
will be a raffle and all the proceeds will
go to this charity. Please, members,
come out and support this most worthwhile charity

Elks
Yard sale

The BPOE Elks Lodge 1673 yard sale
will take place Friday, April 17 and
Saturday, April 18 from 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
at 61 N. Main Street (behind the post
office). Donations are welcome — drop
off between the hours above. Proceeds
from the yard sale will go to the Youth
Vision Program.

Fresh halibut

Fresh halibut will be served Friday, April
3 from 6-9 p.m. It includes a choice of
baked potato, French fries or rice, soup
or salad and garlic toast.

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month at the Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) Auditorium at
88 S. Tooele Blvd, Tooele. Come learn
about rocks, minerals and ways to craft
with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10 per year.
Visit us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: (435) 882-5752
email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,

Free Dental Day

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and Highway
36, or give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

For ages 6-12, the club runs from June
3-Aug. 14 from 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Cost
is $390 for the summer, with $130 due
upon registration. Register daily at the
Dow James Building, 438 W. 400 North,
between 3-6 p.m. Space is limited. For
more information, call (435) 843-5719.

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Idaho/Utah Moose Association
Mid-Year Conference will be April 9-12.
Please plan on attending sessions
you’re able to. For questions or to
obtain an agenda, contact the lodge at
(435) 882-2931. For members and their
guests only.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Tooele
Summer Club

Rosewood Family Dentistry is hosting
a free day of dentistry. Dr. Landon
Rockwell, with his team of dentists
and volunteers, is hoping to help over
300 people in need of dental work.
Patients will be able to choose one of
the following procedures: A Cleaning,
A Filling or an Extraction. This is the
sixth annual Rosewood Free Dental Day
and this year’s event promises to be
very successful. This event will take
place on May 2, 2015 at Rosewood
Family Dentistry starting at 8 a.m. No
appointments will be made. This is on
a first-come, first-serve basis. For more
information, call (435) 882-0099.

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Mid-year conference

$20 per person fee for the trip, which
includes a military vehicle tour, an
anti-tank gun demonstration, a WWII
individual weapons and equipment
demonstration, USO singers and a
band, a “Bastogne to Berlin — Victory!”
presentation and a veterans recognition ceremony. If you are interested in
attending, you are asked to RSVP no
later than Friday, May 1. For more information, call (801) 581-1251, fax (801)
581-9846, email admin@fortdouglas.org
or visit www.fortdouglas.org.

The “Artist of the Month” for April is
Nicole Knight. She is an accomplished
oil and watercolor painter who gained
her expertise by studying with Ferrell
Bailey for fifteen years. During this time,
she opened her own studio to teach
weekly classes for children. Nicole loves
to work in both traditional and contemporary styles. She is currently exploring
and developing her own style and in
the future hopes to be able to step out
into the world of professional art and
become known for this unique style. Her
artwork can be viewed at the Chamber
Wall Gallery located in the Chamber
of Commerce building, 151 S. Main,
Tooele. Visitors are welcome during the
regular Chamber business hours.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide Support Group every third
Thursday 7 p.m. at the church at 1000
W. Utah Avenue, Tooele. If you struggle
with suicidal thoughts or have lost a
loved one to suicide, please plan on
attending. Please go on Facebook and
like our page, to keep current with our
latest news and events. Contact us on
that page.

VE Day 70th Anniversary
Commemoration

The tour, which honors all veterans
featuring Karl Smith’s military vehicle
collection, will depart from the Fort
Douglas Military Museum at 9 a.m.
on May 9 and will return at 3:30 p.m.
Lunch will be provided. There is a

Persons with Parkinson’s Disease,
their caregivers, family and friends
are cordially invited to attend the new
Parkinson’s Disease support group that
meets in Tooele. The purpose of this
self-help support group is to provide a
place to share information and offer
mutual support in the spirit of selfacceptance. For further information, contact Barbara at barbcroyal55@hotmail.
com or (801) 656-9673.

Stansbury Riders Club

The Stansbury Riders Club is having its
2015 riding year signups on March 31
and April 1 from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville Rodeo Arena. Must own your
own horse. Ages 5 and up.

Cancer benefit

There will be a cancer benefit April 11
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. to help Talon Crow
and Greg Harvey at the Bit and Spur,
240 W. 500 North in Tooele. We will
have a bounce house, horse rides, live
music, raffle prizes from local businesses, hot dogs, chips and drinks and snow
cones. Rockstar Pets will have an exotic
pet show. Donations for everything we
have are greatly appreciated.

Steel Magnolias auditions

LaForge Encore Theatre Company will
be holding auditions for the play “Steel
Magnolias” on Friday, April 3 from 6-9
p.m. at West Elementary. Go to www.
laforgeencore.org for more information
or email board@laforgeencore.org.

Suicide prevention event

Please join us for an incredible and
uplifting experience: Suicide Prevention
Event — With Help Comes Hope,
Saturday, May 2, 2015 at Elton Park.
Chinese lantern release is at 5:30 a.m.,
sunrise 5K 6:30 a.m., press conference
at 7:30 a.m. To register for the 5K visit
eventbrite.com or speak to a member of
the HOPE squad. For more information,
call (435) 277-2302. Sponsored by the
Tooele County Health Department’s
Violence and Injury Prevention Program.

PVCE Spring Concert

Pamela Dale and Betta Nash’s chamber
ensemble group (PVCE/Pioneer Valley
Chamber Ensemble) is doing its spring
concert Friday, April 17 at Tooele’s St.
Barnabas Church at 7:30 p.m. as usual.
Saturday, April 18 at 1 p.m., they’ll
perform in Grantsville’s new city library.
Both concerts are free. If Tooele’s
traditional Christmas performance of
“Messiah” is a classical feast you’ve
come to enjoy each year, then Pam
and Betta’s one-hour spring concert
performed by their chamber ensemble
group will be like a little dark chocolate
treat — you’ll be craving for more.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Find a buddy and do this page together!
If the page looks easy, find “somebunny” younger
to be your buddy. If the page looks hard, find
“somebunny” older to help you.

Wow! The Easter
Bunny left us a pretty
big egg, Beeper!

YIKES!
Th-that egg
can TALK!

Hello? Are
you my
mommy?

Of course
I can! My
name is
Egg-bert.
Where is my
mommy?

Buzz, let’s
go ask
Mother Hen
if this is one
of her eggs.

Eggs-ercises

These exercises use your
muscles and imagination!
Try them with your buddy.

That’s an
eggs-ellent
idea,
Beeper!

Slow Melt

Are you
my
mother?

No dear, all my
eggs have
hatched.

Perhaps you
belong to
Mrs. Duck?

No, that isn’t one of my eggs.
But don’t look so sad. Chickens
and ducks aren’t the ONLY
animals that lay eggs, you know!

Pretend you are a chocolate
bunny melting on a hot day.
Start by standing nice and tall,
then slowly ooze to the floor.

?
Basket Balance

Look for the
names of
these
animals in
my word
search
puzzle. Each
of these
animals lay
eggs.

D
Z
P
Q
Y
T
A
F
K

Alligator
Fish

Turtle
Frog

D
L
W
D
U
Y
R
H
J

F
T
A
R
V
O
S
D
H

R
O
T
A
G
I
L
L
A

T
L
N
Z
F
A
U
Z
I

Toad
Slug

E
B
T
I
J
X
G
W
J

E
R
N
L
T
W
K
Z
I

B
U
E
N
L
J
E
J
D

Egg-bert is hatching! What kind of animal do
you think is inside? Draw a picture of it.

Bee
Lizard

Rabbit Racers

Standards Link: Life Science: Students know organisms reproduce offsprings of their own kind; life cycles are different for different animals.

Clip five words
from the
headlines in
today’s
newspaper.
Replace the
first syllable of
each word with
the word “egg.”
Paste your
nonsense word
on a paper egg
and decorate
for Easter.

Buzz and Beeper are having a birthday party for Egg-bert. Can you
find at least 10 things wrong in this picture?

Standards Link:
Decoding: Apply
knowledge of basic
syllabication rules
when reading.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

Standards Link: Visual Discrimination: Find similarities and differences in common objects.

ANIMAL
BIRTHDAY
BUDDIES
BUNNY
DESCRIBE
DUCKS
EASTER
HATCHING
MOTHER
NOUN
PAPER
PARTY
SILLY
SYLLABLE

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.

D R T B U N N Y M L
R E S Y L L A B L E

E P S E I D D U B L

Give a younger buddy a head
start and race across the park.
Try racing three times. Is your
younger buddy getting faster?

Egg Toss

Pretend a tennis ball is an
Easter egg. Standing close to
your buddy, toss him or her
the “egg.” Each time you
catch the “egg,” take a step
back. How far apart will
you get?
Standards Links: Physical Education: Use
a variety of basic and advanced movement
forms.

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word SOLVE in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

H A T C H I N G N A

Z P U T R E H T O M
P A R T Y I N F U I

S I L L Y S B W N N

B B N E A S T E R A
C A S K C U D Y X B

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognizing identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Color Your Words

The Easter Bunny has been
spotted and you’re the reporter
covering the story. Be sure to
tell who, what, when, where,
why and how.

Clip five nouns from the newspaper.
These can be words or pictures. Next, look
through the newspaper for an adjective that
would colorfully describe each noun.
ANSWER: It’s easier than trying to wallpaper them!

Standards Link: Grammar: Understand and use nouns and
adjectives.

Try balancing an empty
Easter basket (or a plastic
bowl) on your head as you
walk across your yard.

Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club
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Annual
Membership

438 W 400 N

Teen Center

$10
$

102 N 7th St.

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

TooeleClub.org

Whe

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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PHOTO OF THE MONTH

March 2015 Winner: Darrell Smith

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Spanish immersion teacher Amy Mason collects headsets during class on Wednesday morning.

Español
continued from page B1

View from the Great Salt Lake Marina toward the Oquirrh Mountains

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com

Spanish when she was living in
Bolivia and studied Spanish in
college. There are two classes of
first-grade students who spend
half the day with her, then go
to the English teacher, Mrs.
Lambert. Mason teaches math,
science and social studies as
well as the Spanish language
arts such as reading, writing,
speaking and listening.
Mason is extremely proud of
and excited for her students.
“Although quite a few of
them came in knowing basics
such as counting and colors, I
am excited about the incredible progress they have made in
their ability to communicate,”
said Mason. “They comprehend

BANNERS
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

High Quality • Full Color
Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available
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Gage Kjar and Maile Mullins review on their level one Spanish module in class on Wednesday morning before moving on to
the next level.
everything or almost everything I tell them. They can all
read and write in Spanish. I
am probably the most excited
about the progress they have
made in their ability to speak
Spanish. Although their language isn’t perfect, they are
communicating.”
One of the ways the first
graders learn is by going
through a little binder that
contain pictures of everyday
objects and words. They vary
between communicating with
single words and memorized
phrases to being able to retell
a story that they read in class.
Sometimes they tell paragraphlength stories about something
that they did at home.
Twenty-three percent of the
students think the program is
difficult. However, 100 percent
of students agree that the the
program is fun and half of the
students in the program like
Spanish more than English.
According to Mason, the
first grade teachers feel it is
important to work as a unified first grade team and plan
weekly activities for all of the
first grade classes to participate in together. For example
they’ll sing songs together, or
occasionally have cultural presentations, such as Day of the
Dead or the Chinese New Year.
These parties are carried out by
the children’s wonderful parents. The parents also help in
other way such as listening to
students read, helping students
with math, preparing materials, and other clerical types of
work. Their help makes a lot of
difference.
There are three native
Spanish speakers in Mason’s

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Mae Burghardt gets help with her Spanish lesson from her mother, Rebecca
Burghardt, who volunteers in the classroom.
class, one of them being sixyear old Ariana Carrasquillo.
Mason has her and other students translate for her when
she needs to communicate with
other students and teachers, so
that she doesn’t break the “no
English” rule of the program.
“Speaking more than one
language opens up so many
opportunities and I think it will
be a good thing to continue
with it,” Mason said.
Next year, these students will
move on to second grade with
a different set of teachers and
there will be a new group of
first graders.
According to Brandee Mau,
the director of the Tooele
County School District’s Dual
Language Immersion Program,
the goal is to have the students
progress through the program
all the way through 12th grade.
Tooele County is the only
school district in the state to

offer five different languages,
and has made such an impression that visitors from Tooele’s
sister city of Kambarka, Russia,
will come to town later this
month to observe how the program works.
“To have that many opportunities for our parents in this
community is outstanding,”
Mau told the Transcript Bulletin
in March. “Research shows that
dual-language immersion programs increase the academic
rigor of the entire school. Being
monolingual is similar to having blinders on, like a horse. It
doesn’t mean that you can’t see
and you’re not good at what
you do, but there’s so much that
you’re missing because you’re
not even aware that it exists.
When you speak more than one
language, it opens up so many
more opportunities.”
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050

CONTRACTORS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

TURNER
CONCRETE INC
SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

SIDEWALK

DRIVEWAYS

COLORED/STAMPED
REMOVE/REPLACE
STEPS • PORCHES • CONCRETE PADS
RV PARKING • STORAGE SHEDS

Phil Turner, Owner

435-830-9093
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTORS

CONCRETE
Sidewalks • Driveways • RV Pads
Color & Stamped
Remove, Replace Steps & Porches

For all your concrete needs —

435.255.0146
CONTRACTORS

RDY

ates
& Sons

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS

ROOFING

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

Licensed & Insured

30 yrs. experience

CONTRACTORS

L.L.C.

Air Conditioning

49

$

NEW

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Max Coon

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

BILL’s

Locally Owned & Operated

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

residential & Commercial
Licensed & insured

YARD & GARDEN

Almost Time to Prune Fruit Trees!

HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Call Steve

435.833.0170

CONTRACTORS

Window Well
Grates & Covers
Attractive • Affordable • Durable

• Window Wells • Clear Covers
• Safety Grates • Escape Ladders
• Window Well Extentions Free Estimates

435-224-4940

See us on the WEB at
www.greatgrates.org

CONTRACTORS

HOME REPAIRS
xpert
E

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherproofing, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

435.840.0344

CONTRACTORS

FREE BIDS!

Locally Owned
& Operated
ISA Standards

No tree is too big
or too small!

KYLE R. OLSEN
Tree Trimming & Removal • Inspection/Diagnosis • Fertilization
Hedging • Stumping • Fruit Pruning
We accept Credit & Debit Cards!

YARD & GARDEN

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES
LOCALLY OWNED

435-884-3377
Do You Need Your

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

Roofing & Siding

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

SPRINGS COMING!
We Service

TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS
Pick UP & Delivery!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. MaIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION
• Aeration
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided
Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

WINDOWS
WASHED?
HResidential
HCommercial
HInterior & Exterior
Windows
HScreen Cleaning
HCompetitive Pricing
HServing Tooele County

Call Amanda

435-224-4123
MISCELLANEOUS

Phil’s

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

THE SHOP

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY - NEVER A TRIP CHARGE

• PC’S & Apple Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support

• Preventive Maintenance
• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience
HOURLY

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

RATE

$35.00

ONSITE
REMOTEL
IN-HOMEY

TOOELE VALLEY BICYCLE
Servicing
All Makes
and Models
Through-out
the Tooele
Valley

435-840-0805

www.facebook.com/TooeleValleyBicycle

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

MISCELLANEOUS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em
Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

• Mowing
• Fertilizer
• Aeration
• Clean-Up
• Pest Control
• Weed Control
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair

MISCELLANEOUS

435-882-0438

WINDOW TINT

• mowing & Trimming
• aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTimaTES

cell

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

CAR AUDIO

435-882-1779

System for as little
as $29 a month

435-248-0430

stevewilcock@msn.com

Chad’s Lawn serviCe

ofc

Over 25 Years Experience

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

MISCELLANEOUS

Air Conditioning

Harris Aire Serv ®

STEVE WILCOCK

843-0206

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

99

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

Licensed
& Insured

• Trenching • Back Fill • Grading
• Concrete Tearout • Concrete Cutting
Demolition • Create New Basement
Window or Basement Entry

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

435.830.2653 cell

$25

Call for details.

Different Sizes Available
U Fill, We Haul Away
Call Today for additional Info • Excavating • Water Lines • Sewer Lines

DT Drywall
• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

59
435.841.0439
$

• Oil Change
• Air Filter
• Spark Plug
• Blade Sharpening

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Dump Trailer Rental

Also
Available...

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

PEST CONTROL
• FREE Estimates
• Commercial

RHINO LININGS

LICENSED & INSURED

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

• Hanging
• Taping

50OFF

TREE & LAWN
Spring

General Construction

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
• Licensed & Insured

MISCELLANEOUS

IVESTER’S

LeGrand
Jensen

DUMPSTER RENTAL

$

YARD & GARDEN

LLC
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882-5195
MISCELLANEOUS

PROFESSIONALISM • SERVICE
STRONG NEGOTIATING SKILLS
The majority of my business
comes from referrals. I
appreciate what makes Tooele
County special. I am a life-long
resident and full time Realtor.

Cheryl Barrus REALTOR GRI

Call me... 435.840.4466
cheryl@realtypath.com

MISCELLANEOUS

435-884-5591
651 West Main Street
Grantsville, Utah
Wide Variety of Unit Sizes, Keypad Access, Security
Cameras, Temperature Controlled Units
Veteran Owned
www.independencestorageunits.com
Call for Rates and Specials
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Reddish-brown pigment
7 Nitpicky know-it-all
13 Fleet leader
20 Instead (of)
21 Win over
22 Bishop’s district
23 User’s storage component
25 Gives approval
26 Rock’s Brian
27 “My true love — see”
(“Oh! Susanna” lyric)

28 Without, to Jean-Luc
30 Shrubby expanses
31 Disorder
33 NBAer — Gasol
34 Occasion to say “King
me”
36 Pasty luau food
38 Baseball card stat
40 — flight (go by jet)
41 Zing
42 Ship-deck diversion
48 Sauce giant
50 Brew source
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Sudoku

THE THIN, THE FLAT, AND THE ROUND

51 Hotsy- —
52 Crown
54 Diver’s gear
59 “The Girl With the
Dragon Tattoo” heroine
Salander
61 Prefix with dose or ton
62 Less lenient
64 “Entertaining Mr.
Sloane” dramatist Joe
65 Participant in the sport
Ultimate
68 Yellow transport
69 Draw — on (take careful

aim at)
71 — Brothers (“It’s Your
Thing” group)
72 Hanoi’s home, briefly
73 It enables a motorist to
stop
76 Bog bird
78 Naive
79 Brazilian soccer star
80 Tending to wear away
82 “Hmm, let — ...”
83 Former NBA star Ming
84 Spiro who served with
Nixon
86 False tale
87 K-P hookup
91 45’s place
94 “Mickey” singer Basil
98 Gives help
100 In the style of
101 “Try — might ...”
102 It includes the sacrum
106 Nellie of social reform
108 Film-rating org.
112 Paris’ mother
113 Author Jaffe
114 He defeated Romney
116 Put- — (deceptions)
117 Like space debris
119 Commonality of seven
answers in this puzzle
122 Turn loose
123 Gathering, as bees
124 Lie sheltered
125 Fair- — (blond)
126 Dictation-taking pros
127 Mad Hatter’s party
pieces
DOWN
1 Words to an attack dog
2 — ear and out the other

3 “St. — Fire”
4 Small swig
5 Nine, in Nice
6 Avation aid
7 Agitates
8 Within: Prefix
9 Women’s patriotic gp.
10 Mennonite subgroup
11 Bursting stars
12 GI’s ditch
13 “The Piano” pianist
14 Kitchen cloth
15 Hurdler Edwin
16 Frigid stretch
17 With 65-Down, video
store charge
18 Allergic affliction
19 Decrease
24 Special span
29 Hershey candy bar
32 Tanning lotion stat
34 Spy org.
35 Cleanup org.
37 Quite a lot
39 Tarzan’s son
42 French battle site of ‘44
43 Clairol’s area
44 Newly rich people
45 Ordinal suffix
46 GPS options: Abbr.
47 Wound from a mutt
49 With 65-Down, charge
to log on
53 Bel — cheese
55 Witches
56 In a careless manner
57 Animated film featuring
Seinfeld’s voice
58 JFK landing: Abbr.
60 Fumble
61 Around June or July

62 Sault — Marie
63 Your, once
65 See 17- or 49-Down
66 Grating
67 Elegant tree
69 Smallish batteries
70 Bibliophile’s love: Abbr.
73 It takes vids
74 Film holder
75 Wild plum
76 Wolf cries
77 — -do-well
80 Goal
81 Lender’s expectation
84 Co. that owns Moviefone
85 Potpourris
88 Discomfort
89 Cage of film, informally
90 Smell
92 Fire
93 Goal
94 Simple top
95 First act
96 Kidman of Hollywood
97 Accustoms
99 Sluggish tree-dwellers
103 PLO head Mahmoud
104 Missed, as a bull’s-eye
105 Writer Binchy
107 Loo, briefly
109 Mile markers
110 Body part below a shin
111 Useful thing
114 “This is bad!”
115 “Zip- — -Doo-Dah”
118 Knight of TV
120 Yang go-with
121 “That — lie!”
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7
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The Conscious Carnivore
I

t’s difficult these days to
give a dinner party, or even
to plan a holiday meal for
the family. Uncle Dan has high
cholesterol, while sister Jane is
gluten intolerant. Then there
is niece Ashley, who is a newly
proclaimed vegan.
When we consider what
to eat, it’s overwhelming. It’s
important to understand allergies and medically diagnosed
illnesses, and how food contributes to them. But beyond that,
we find ourselves wondering,
“What should I eat?” “Should
I buy organic?” “Should I even
eat meat?” “What does ‘local
and sustainable’ mean?”
Shopping at a farmers’ market is part of the local and sustainable movement, but what
does it mean to you? For starters, small and organic farmers
use techniques that allow for
the long-term fertility of their
farmland. When you buy food
that is grown locally, there is a
shorter distance and less cost
for transport, which is good for
consumers, but also is thought
to be good for our planet.
For those of us who include
meat and fish in our diets, it’s
just as important to understand
what to buy. Overfishing and
the high energy involved in
traditional ranching now are
things to consider. Lately, new

proteins are becoming available
at the market that are good for
us and for the environment.
Along with many game meats,
bison is becoming available at
many local grocery stores. Bison
is nutrient dense, has less fat
and calories and more iron than
chicken or salmon. And when it
comes to Mother Earth, bison is
good for her, too. Commercially
farmed bison spend their lives
on the range, with grazing patterns that have little effect on
the land.
This recipe for Thai-Style
Bison with Crispy Cabbage
Slaw will help you become a
more conscious carnivore while
enjoying a delicious meal!
THAI-STYLE BISON WITH
CABBAGE SLAW
2 (8 ounce) bison skirt steaks,
with all visible fat removed
2 tablespoon lemon grass,
minced
2 Serrano Chile peppers,

minced with seeds
2 shallots, minced
1 bunch green onions, sliced
1/2 tablespoon fish sauce for
marinade
Juice from 1 1/2 limes for
marinade
1/4 cup fresh cilantro,
chopped
1/4 cup fresh mint, chopped
Juice of 1/2 lime for salad
1 teaspoon fish sauce for
salad
1/2 teaspoon honey, agave
syrup, or sugar
4 cups red cabbage, shredded
1 large orange, peeled and
white pith removed, and
slices separated into segments
1 tablespoon extra-virgin
olive oil
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cracked black
pepper
1 teaspoon garlic, granulated
For Marinade:
Combine lemon grass, chilies, shallots, green onions, fish
sauce, lime juice, cilantro and
mint. Add thinly sliced bison.
Toss to coat. Note: Marinade
can be prepared up to one day
ahead, or while steaks are resting.
For Salad:
In a large bowl, combine

lime juice, fish sauce, honey,
agave syrup or sugar until wellcombined. Add in cabbage and
orange slices, and toss well to
coat in lime-juice mixture. Place
in refrigerator to keep cool
while you are preparing skirt
steaks.
For Bison Steak:
1. Preheat grill to high for
5-10 minutes, or on stovetop
heat a cast-iron grill pan on
high.
2. Coat steaks with olive oil
and season liberally on both

sides with salt, pepper and
garlic.
3. Cook over a charcoal or
gas grill, or in grill pan on the
stovetop for 5 minutes on first
side, and 3 minutes on reverse
side. Let steaks rest 10 minutes,
then slice thinly against the
grain of the meat.
4. Drain cabbage, place on
platter and top with marinated
bison steak.
Angela Shelf Medearis is
an award-winning children’s
author, culinary historian and

author of seven cookbooks. Her
new cookbook is “The Kitchen
Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.” Her
website is www.divapro.com. To
see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva! on Facebook. Read Gina
Harlow’s blog about food and
gardening at www.peachesandprosciutto.com. Recipes may not
be reprinted without permission
from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2015 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

Simplified smartphone options for tech-shy seniors
Dear Savvy Senior,
I’m interested in getting my
72-year-old mother a smartphone, but want to get one that’s
very easy for her to use. What can
you recommend?
Shopping Around
Dear Shopping,
here are several different ways you can go
about getting your mom
a simplified smartphone that’s
easy for her to use. Depending
on how much you’re willing to
spend, here are some different
options to consider.

T

Simplify a Used Phone
The cheapest way to set your
mom up with an easy-to-use,
uncomplicated smartphone is to
get her a second-hand android
phone, and install a senior-

by Jim Miller
friendly “launcher app” on it,
which is a user interface software application.
This type of launcher will
turn the appearance and performance of most android smartphone into a simplified phone
with big understandable icons
for commonly used features
(phone, text messaging, camera,
contacts, etc.) and no excess
clutter. Most launchers can also
be customized to fit your mom’s
needs and preferences.
There are a variety of launcher
apps available today that provide this type of technology and

are completely free to use. Some
popular options include, Necta
Launcher (launcher.necta.us),
Wiser (wiser-me.com), Seniors
Phone (seniorsphone.mobi),
Fontrillo (fontrillo.com) and Big
Launcher (biglauncher.com),
which also offers an upgraded
version for $9.
Or, if you have an old Apple
iPhone that you’d like to convert,
check out Silverline Mobile (silverline.mobi) that converts both
Apple and androids for free.
Purchase a New Phone
If you’re interested in purchasing your mom a new smartphone, you have options here
too. For starters, you could purchase her a smartphone that’s
specifically designed for seniors,
like GreatCall’s Touch3 that
costs $150 (with no contract) at

greatcall.com or 800-918-8543.
This is an android phone, made
by Samsung, that has a 4-inch
touchscreen and provides a
simple menu list to often-used
features like the phone, text
messages, camera, pictures,
email and Internet, along with
your contacts and apps.
It also offers a variety of
health and safety features like
the “5Star app” that would let
your mom speak to a certified
agent 24/7 that could identify
her location and get her the
help she needs. “Urgent Care,”
which provides access to registered nurses and doctors for
advice and diagnoses. And
“MedCoach,” which sends medication reminders.
Another way you could go
is to purchase her a standard/
mainstream smartphone that

provides a built-in “Easy Mode”
or “Simple” feature in the
phone’s settings. This will let you
convert the phone into a much
simpler mode of operation, that
provides larger, well labeled
icons, to only commonly-used
functions like the phone, camera, messaging, Internet, pictures, contacts and her favorite
apps.
Smartphones that offer the
“Easy Mode” or “Simple” feature
include the Samsung Galaxy
phones, which are available
through most cell phone carriers at prices typically ranging
between $400 and $850 without
a contract. Or, for a more budget-friendly option, the Huawei
Vision 2 and Huawei Ascend
Mate 2, which you can buy as
an unlocked phone or through
Consumer Cellular (consumer-

cellular.com, 888-345-5509) for
$80 or $225 without a contract.
Consumer Cellular is a top-rated
no-contract service provider
that also offers discounts to
AARP members.
A nice advantage of getting
your mom a mainstream phone
is that if she masters the Easy/
Simple mode (or gets bored with
it), and is ready to expand her
skills, you can always switch
the phone back to the standard
operation mode exposing her to
more options. You can also add
any number of health and safety
features to her phone, like what
the Touch3 offers, by downloading their apps at greatcall.com/
medical-apps.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.
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Spring village in a saucer
Y

oung kids can be community planners when they
design their own spring
village while nature takes care
of the plant life. The wheatberries or rye grass seeds in the
large drainage tray will sprout
within a few days indoors, and
with daily watering and lots of
sunlight streaming through your
window, they’ll grow so quickly,
your kids will be enthralled.
Here’s what you need:
• 1 drainage saucer for a 10to 12-inch flowerpot

• fresh potting soil
• a large handful of wheatberries (sold in bulk at
grocery and natural food
stores) or rye grass seed
• plastic wrap

• spray bottle filled with
water
• miniature items for creating a village, such as
nature finds (pebbles,
sand, mini pinecones,
pods, twigs, etc.), molding
clay or dry figurines from
craft projects, toys, decorations from birthday cakes
and craft supplies.
Here’s the fun:
Fill the saucer with potting
soil. Sprinkle wheatberries or
rye grass seeds over the entire

surface of the soil. Lightly spray
with water until it is damp, not
soggy.
Cover loosely with plastic
wrap to retain moisture, and
place in indirect sunlight. Keep
soil moist.
Once seeds germinate,
remove plastic wrap and place
tray near a sunny window. Be
amazed to see how rapidly the
green sprouts grow! Once they
are about 3/4-inch high, start
creating the village.
Clip some of the growth,
sprinkle sand and set pebbles
and stones in the soil to construct winding pathways. Then
place the small objects around:
miniature toys, game pieces,
trees made from twigs, tiny
flowers cut from bright tissue
paper and figures molded from
clay.
Keep the growing village
green watered using a clean,
recycled honey-style bottle with
a spout. Direct the water to the
soil, avoiding the decorative
items.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes and
activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the NEW
Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for
Families.”
© 2015 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Hand sanitizers vs. hand washing
DEAR DR. ROACH: One
encounters many forms of
“hand sanitizer” products these
days: in medical waiting rooms,
restrooms, public places and in
our kitchen.
These are waterless, very
quick drying products; we even
have them in our automobile.
When one has many daily
occasions to clean the hands,
is it better (for your skin) to use
soap and water, or the modern
hand-sanitizer products? —
N.M.G.
ANSWER: The jury is out on
which is more effective, if you
compare good technique with
one against the other. Both are
effective at reducing bacteria on
the hands. However, alcoholbased sanitizers are easy to use,
portable, fast and are less irritable to the hands than repeated
washings. There is better compliance with them, and so they
are more effective in the real
world.
Sanitizers are not effective
against all germs. They do not
kill the spores of Clostridium
difficile, a cause of severe diarrhea. However, soap and water
wash the spores off and are
effective where sanitizers are

not, so soap and water should
be used in cases of known or
suspected C. diff diarrhea.
Sanitizers also are not effective
against norovirus, another infectious diarrhea. They also can’t
remove grease.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: After two
years of seeing several doctors
and being misdiagnosed and
treated with wrong medications,
my 27-year-old daughter has
been diagnosed with psoriatic
arthritis. Her joint pain has been
constant during this time. What
kind of long-term damage has
been done during this time? —
A.F.
ANSWER: Psoriasis is a common inflammatory skin condition, with well-known plaques
— raised red patches with
silvery scales or flaked skin —
most commonly seen over the
elbows, knees or on the back.
Only a minority of people with
psoriasis will ever develop psoriatic arthritis, but you have to
have psoriasis to get psoriatic
arthritis. Sometimes, the arthritis shows up before the skin
lesions, making the diagnosis
difficult.
Unfortunately, damage to
* In 1916, the town of Erwin,
Tennessee, used a train’s derrick car to hang an elephant
for the crime of murder.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was Senator Eugene
McCarthy who made the following sage observation:
“Being in politics is like being a
football coach. You have to be
smart enough to understand
the game, and dumb enough
to think it’s important.”

* Your hands and feet have more
sweat glands than any other
part of your body.
* You might be surprised to
learn that Zachary Taylor, the
12th president of the United
States, didn’t vote in a single
presidential election until his
own name was on the ballot.
* If you leave a faucet running
for a single minute, approxi-

the joints can happen early in
the course of psoriatic arthritis,
but only an X-ray can show the
extent of damage. Your daughter
may need aggressive treatment.
A rheumatologist experienced in
psoriatic arthritis is essential.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: During a
checkup with my internist, I was
told that I have a rather large
lipoma on my back. I was told
that it is totally harmless and
can be removed if it bothers me.
Now I realize that I am somewhat concerned about it, as I
had ovarian cancer two years
ago.
Can I really be sure it is
benign without a biopsy? I don’t
want to find out in a few years
mately 3 to 5 gallons of water
will be washed down the drain.
* It was the spring of 1936, and
John Steinbeck was working on
his novel “Of Mice and Men.”
He was also working on training his new puppy, Toby. The
training evidently wasn’t going
well; one day, Toby chewed up
half of Steinbeck’s handwritten
manuscript — the only copy.
The author took the setback
pretty well, it seems: A few
days after the incident, he
wrote to a friend, “I was pretty
mad but the poor little fellow

that it is cancerous. — S.R.
ANSWER: A lipoma is a very
common fatty tumor. They
almost always are benign. If
there is a suspicion of malignancy (called liposarcoma), an MRI
scan can be done or a biopsy
obtained. Surgery is seldom
required, except for cosmetic
reasons.
I don’t believe that you are at
higher risk for this being the rare
cancerous type simply because
of your history. I would just
recommend dutiful follow-up. I
have sometimes carefully measured these to see if they grow
over time.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will
incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and order
health pamphlets, visit www.
rbmamall.com, or write to P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

may have been acting critically. I didn’t want to ruin a good
dog on a [manuscript] I’m not
sure is good at all. He only got
an ordinary spanking with his
punishment flyswatter.”
* It’s been reported that Elvis
Presley knew by heart every
word spoken in the film
“Patton.”
* If you’re like 7 percent of
American workers, you had
a job at McDonald’s at some
point in your life.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Matt Damon

Y

ou’d think Italian fashion designers Stefano
Gabbana and Domenico
Dolce would be careful about
what they say and do after
being sentenced to 20 months
in prison and fined nearly
$440 million for income-tax
evasion. Even though they’re
openly gay, they were quoted
as saying, “You are born, you
have a father and a mother,
that’s why I am not convinced
by chemical babies, synthetic
babies and wombs for rent!”
Elton John, who has two children with his husband, immediately lashed out at them
saying, “How dare you call
my children synthetic. Your
archaic thinking is out of step
with the times, just like your
fashions.” He’s called for a boycott of their products.
• • •
Matt Damon, who went
into outer space in the
$700-million-grossing epic
“Interstellar,” is headed back
to space in director Ridley
Scott’s 3D film “The Martian.”
Matt is thought dead and left
behind on the red planet. The
film, due out Nov. 25, also
stars Jessica Chastain, Michael
Pena, Kristen Wiig, Kate Mara,
Sean Bean and Jeff Daniels.
• • •
The success of “Alice in
Wonderland,” which grossed
over $1 billion; “Maleficent,”
which grossed over $760
million; and “Cinderella” at
$350 million and counting,
has opened the floodgates
for adapting more Disney
animated films to live action
films. Already filmed is “The
Jungle Book,” out April 2016,
and “Alice in Wonderland:

Through the Looking Glass,”
due May 2016. Disney has
announced Tim Burton directing “Dumbo” and “Beauty and
the Beast,” with Emma Watson
as Belle, “Downton Abbey’s”
Dan Stevens as The Beast,
Luke Evans as Gaston, Emma
Thompson as Mrs. Potts and
Kevin Kline as Belle’s father.
New songs will be added by
Alan Menken and Sir Tim Rice.
• • •
Betty White, still going
strong at 93, will receive a
Lifetime Achievement Award
at the 42nd annual Daytime
Emmy Awards, airing April 26
on the Pop Cable Network.
White already has six Emmys,
including one for hosting
“Saturday Night Live.” SNL
alumnus and “Brooklyn NineNine” star Andy Samberg is the
host.
The Pop Cable Network (the
former TV Guide Network)
is co-owned by CBS and
Lionsgate. The big networks
couldn’t beat cable, so they
bought into it. CBS also owns
Showtime, The CW and the
Smithsonian network. NBC
owns E! Entertainment, USA,
Syfy, Bravo, Esquire, Oxygen
and Sprout. ABC/Disney owns
Fusion, Hula, A&E, Lifetime,
all the ESPN stations and, of
course, The Disney Channels.
It was only natural for CBS
to air the Daytime Emmy’s on
Pop since it airs “The Young
and The Restless” and “The
Bold and The Beautiful” daily
on Pop. Social media has our
lives moving so fast that soaps
seem like they’re moving in
slow motion!
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. Three players have compiled
3,000 hits, 350 stolen bases
and 250 home runs during
their major-league career.
Name two of them.
2. Who are the only two pitchers to toss a no-hitter against
the same team twice in their
career?
3. Three quarterbacks have
tallied a total of 50 or more
touchdown passes in their
first two NFL seasons. Name
two of them.
4. Oscar Robertson (195760) was the first player in
University of Cincinnati
men’s basketball history to
compile 2,000 career points
(2,973). Who was the second?
5. How many consecutive
shootout losses did the New
Jersey Devils have before
the streak ended against

1. Who recorded “Family
Affair,” and when?
2. Name the song released
by songwriter Ned Miller
(1957), Elvis Presley (1969)
and Ricky Van Shelton

Phone scammers grow more brazen
S
Winnipeg in 2014?
6. When was the last time
before 2014 that Honduras’
men’s soccer team scored a
goal in World Cup play?
7. Who was the last University
of Oregon cross-country runner before Edward Cheserek
in 2013-14 to win consecutive
Division I championships?

(1988).
3. Which band recorded “A
Horse With No Name”?
4. Who released “Cars” in
1979?
5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “I just feel
a sweet contentment deep
inside, Holding you at night
just seems kind of natural
and right, And it’s not hard
to see, That it isn’t half of
what it’s going to turn out
to be.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

“Maps to the Stars” (R) —
Agatha (Mia Wasikowska) has
just returned to L.A. Just out of
the psych ward, she’s speckled
with unexplained burn scars,
and she has a strange, unwavering look in her eyes. Agatha
becomes the personal assistant
to a famous actress (Julianne
Moore), who is ever meltingdown and clawing to get the role
that will rejuvenate her career.
There also is Agatha’s father
(John Cusack), a schlocky guru
who counsels Hollywood train
wrecks, including Moore’s character.
The seedy, needy, murky
and alluring underbelly of
Hollywood stars in this tale
about awful people and their
tangling webs of intersecting selfish desires. It’s awfully
moody and has a rough final
act, but it might just be worth it
if you’re a fan of director David
Cronenberg.
“The Babadook” (NR) — After
seeing this movie, it might take

cammers would rather
have a pipeline right into
your home rather than take
a chance on mail that might get
trashed straight out of the mailbox. Hence the rise in telephone
scams.
USA.gov has a section on
phone scams and fraud that covers a number of the common
ones, such as these:
• Slamming is when a phone
company changes your service
without your permission. If you
find charges for this on your
phone bill, call to insist you be
switched back.
• Caller ID spoofing makes a
phone number show up on your
Caller ID that might encourage
you to take the call. For example, it might appear that your

bank or credit-card company is
calling you, and you might be
tempted to go ahead and give
the personal information the
caller asks for.
• Cramming is adding charges
to your phone bill, likely small
ones that you might not notice.
Consumer.ftc.gov has an
extensive section on phone
scams, including handling prerecorded calls, unexpected sales

calls and, especially, knowing
the signs of a scam. The sooner
you can identify clues that
you’re about to be scammed,
the sooner you can just hang up
without giving out any information.
Your cellphone isn’t immune
to phone scams. If you enable
the GPS on your apps, you’re
essentially letting people know
where you are, which makes
you vulnerable. Disable the GPS
feature.
Upgrade plans can be a
source of trouble if you don’t ask
about future upgrade fees when
you buy a new phone. Ask lots
of questions about frequency of
upgrade, potential down payment and phone condition, and
read the contract carefully.

One-ring scams are one of
new ones. Here’s how it works:
Your cellphone rings once. The
calling area code appears to be
a domestic one, and the temptation is to call back to see who it
was. The problem: The return
call actually goes to a pay-percall international number that
might incur fees just for connecting, and more fees every
minute.
Be sure you’re familiar with
international area codes that
are often tied to scams, such
as 809 (Dominican Republic),
284 (British Virgin Islands), 473
(Grenada) and 876 (Jamaica).
Don’t return any calls unless you
know who it is.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

VA: Net worth won’t affect health care
T

he Department of Veterans
Affairs will no longer use
net worth as a factor to
determine if a veteran is eligible
for health care. Previously, veterans who were ill with conditions
that were not service-related
could get care at VA hospitals
if their income and net worth
met certain thresholds and they
made co-payments.
Here’s how it works now: The
VA calculates the gross income
of the household, and then
subtracts deductible expenses
for the prior year. The result of
doing away with assets means
that low-income veterans will

have fewer out-of-pocket costs
for health care, with co-pays
ranging from $15 to $50, opening the door to approximately
190,000 more lower-income veterans over the next five years.
In 2014, the VA dropped the
requirement that these veterans file updated financial

information annually. Instead,
the department now gets the
income figures directly from the
Internal Revenue Service and
Social Security.
If you’re not enrolled in
VA health care and want to
be, go online to the benefits
explorer at hbexplorer.vacloud.
us and answer the questions,
which include whether you
participated in Project 112/
SHAD (Shipboard Hazard and
Defense), periods of service,
whether you’re a Purple Heart or
MOH recipient and many more.
The last page concerns your ZIP
code, dependents, income and

certain deductible expenses. It
will help determine what benefits you could have if you enroll.
Veterans who live in highcost areas might be able to
get reduced co-pay rates for
inpatient care. Call the VA at
877-222-VETS (8387) to find
out. There are some services
that are exempt from co-pays,
such as care and counseling for
military sexual trauma, readjustment counseling, smoking and
weight loss services and publicly
announced services like health
fairs.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

The Ballad of Buckethead Craig

DVDs reviewed in this column
will be available in stores the
week of April 13, 2015.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Big Eyes” (PG-13) — Walter
Keane (Christoph Waltz) was
rich and renowned for his eyecatching paintings of tiny girls
with big, vacuous eyes. His wife,
Margaret Keane (Amy Adams),
enjoyed the fruits of the commercial success, all while suffering under weight of one big
lie — she was the painter, she
invented the haunting images,
and she let Walter talk her into
his taking the credit. He told her
that people aren’t interested in
“lady art.”
Tim Burton directs this trueto-life tale about the artist
whose work rose to great commercial heights in the 1950s
and ‘60s. It’s not your usual
Burton flick — a bit toned down,
focused on lovingly telling the
story of a kitsch artist admired
by the director.
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Amy Adams in “Big Eyes”
you a little longer than usual to
get to sleep. This unexpected
hit will send shivers down your
spine with the story of a creepy,
murderous creature who comes
into your life and won’t leave
you until the awful end. Shaken
little 6-year-old Samuel (Noah
Wiseman) finds a pop-up book
called “Mister Babadook,” and
it gives him terrifying nightmares. His widowed mother,
Amelia (Essie Davis), reaches
her limit with Samuel’s constant
bad behavior and wailing about
nightmares. Then the Babadook
starts to visit her while she
sleeps.
“Antarctica: A Year on Ice”
(PG) — Been a long winter? Had
it with the ice and snow and
general chilling of activities?
This documentary shows you
the people who can sympathize
with that, and then doggedly
laugh in your face. The world’s
loneliest continent also is the
world’s harshest, coldest environment, and yet there are people living there. Their seasons
aren’t like ours — it’s always
cold, and the nights can last for
weeks. This focus on the little
things of living life in a frozen,
alien world sets this film apart
from other nature documentaries that go to extreme places.

f Rodney Craig did any one
thing poorer than most people, it was walking away.
But Craig certainly could hit,
and boy could he run. The wiry
6-foot-1, 195-pound switch
hitter, who was described as
“having a gift for larceny” on
the base paths, was the Seattle
Mariners’ first real prospect to
make it to the major leagues,
which he finally did in 1979.
His teammates called him
“Buckethead,” probably for two
reasons: his oversized Afro that
required an oversized helmet
to cover, and his correspondingly gigantic sense of ego and
self-pride. And while he played
well enough in the minors, he
became an easy mark for the
other players who knew how to
toy with his delicate emotions.
His other nickname was “Fish,”
because he never knew when to
walk away from the table.
He had a history of walking

C

omplaints about boomers
taking (or staying in) jobs
go back for years. Critics
became more vocal when the
recession came along. We were
supposed to retire and make
room for the next generation to
take the slots we’d been occupying. But we’re still hanging
in there, often past the typical
retirement age.
There are a few reasons why
many of us seniors are still
working, often at part-time jobs.

highest ranking was No. 1
on the Irish Singles chart in
1962.
3. America, in 1971.
4. Gary Numan.
5. “It’s Getting Better,” Cass
Elliot, aka Mama Cass of
The Mamas & The Papas, in
1969. Others had recorded
the song, it was Cass who
made it a hit. Urban legend
said that she died in bed after
choking on a ham sandwich.
Not true. It was a heart attack
... in the same London flat
where drummer Keith Moon
died four years later.

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Sly and the Family Stone, in
1971. It was their last No. 1
hit, although they continued
to release songs for five more
years.
2. “From a Jack to a King.” Its

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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We don’t need a full-time paycheck because we have Social
Security. But we need the extra
cash because Social Security
isn’t enough. (A recent survey
showed that two-thirds of us are
uncertain about having enough
money in retirement.)
But some of the jobs we’re
“hogging” are upper management, which serves to block
those in middle management
from moving up. One thing to be
considered: As long as we’re fully
• If it’s garage sale time, try this
trick: Wrap a picture frame
tightly with tulle. Then you
can hang earrings from the
tulle. Maybe someone will
think it’s so cute that you’ll sell
the frame, too!

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Sports Quiz Answers
1. Craig Biggio, Rickey
Henderson and Derek Jeter.
2. Addie Joss (1908, ‘10 versus
Chicago White Sox) and Tim
Lincecum (2013, ‘14 versus
San Diego).
3. Dan Marino (68), Peyton
Manning (52) and Russell
Wilson (52).
4. Sean Kilpatrick (2,145 points,
2010-14).
5. An NHL-record 18 games.
6. It was 1982, when Honduras
scored a goal against both
Northern Ireland and Spain.
7. Steve Prefontaine, 1970-71.

His baseball card shows a ballplayer that could barely open
his bloodshot eyes in 1981. His
eye at the plate had steadily
worsened, too. For the rest of
his career he garnered little
playing time and hit in the .230
range. By 1986 he was out of the
Majors, by 1990 he was out of
the minors, and soon after, he
was out on the streets.
While he certainly was due
the minimum MLB pension
benefit of $34,000 annually,
how he spent that money was
unclear. His thinking may not
have been clear the night of Aug.
13, 2013, when he chose the
wrong spot to spend the night in
Los Angeles.
According to police, Craig
was stabbed after being told by
a group of transients to leave.
Craig tried to kick a dog as he
left. He missed, but the dog’s
owner did not, fatally stabbing
him. The killer was convicted a

Why we’re not retiring

TV RELEASES
“Foyle’s War, Set 8”
“Haunting: Season 7”
“Teen Titans Go!: Appetite
For Disruption Season Two Part
One”
“Jag: The Complete Series”
“Metal Hurlant Chronicles:
The Complete Series”

ANSWERS

away from the team, however.
He had quit his high-school
teams, his Mexican-league and
Class A teams. At AAA Spokane
he was hitting a steady .318, but
he was emotionally erratic, quitting the team after a failed steal
attempt of home. He was fined
$750. He came back, but walked
off two weeks later. For that,
he was demoted to Class A San
Jose. It was there that he said he
lost his ego and concentrated on
the game.
That September he made his
rookie debut, the first Mariners
prospect to make it to the show,
and he played lights out. He
hit safely, often multiple times,
in 13 out of 16 games, picking
up 20 hits in 52 at bats, striking
out only five times. The next
season he would be named the
Mariners’ opening-day centerfielder.
The record shows that Craig
never really got his mind right.

• When your cut-up fruit is
about to expire and you don’t
think you’ll be able to eat it in
time, just freeze it for smoothies. Lay it out in a single layer
and pop it in the freezer. When
it’s frozen, you can put it in
a zipper-top baggie for easy
storage.

• “Do you have a lot of coffee
mugs? Maybe it’s time to show
them off! My granny has so
many coffee mugs from trips
and that she got as gifts. My
daddy put up five long shelves
on one wall of her kitchen.
They are the perfect place
to line up and display all the
mugs, and each one has a
story, which is fun to hear.” —
F.E. in North Carolina

employed, we’re not collecting
Social Security, we’re paying into
it.
Some of us are holding on to
our jobs because there’s no way
to cut back on the hours. What
we do doesn’t lend itself to being
part-time. Or perhaps we didn’t
save enough for retirement, or
we just like working.
One factor in the equation:
• “My wife saw a picture of
a narrow shelving unit on
wheels that fits in the space
between your fridge and the
wall. It’s really cool, and I
made one for her. It’s so handy
that I made another one for
my shop. I can store cans and
small containers of shop supplies, and I repurposed her
spice rack for my most-used
hardware.” — J.C. in Florida
• “I have three girls and one
bathroom, so there’s no way
anyone gets “ready” in front of
the bathroom mirror. Instead,

few weeks ago and will spend 16
years in jail.
Friends and neighbors of
Craig’s will spend the rest of
their lives wondering how this
could happen, how someone
who seemingly had it all, in the
end had nothing ... couldn’t even
kick a dog, he was so down. If
anything he proved that while,
yes, he could always be counted
on to walk away, poorly at that,
but he never really knew where
to go.
• • •
Mark Vasto is a veteran
sportswriter who lives in Kansas
City.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

We’re not being pushed out
by employers. They want us
because we’re reliable. That’s
often enough for an employer
to hire or keep us. We’re productive. And we are the talent pool
that serves as the glue in many
industries.
To be considered: We’re not
job hoppers. If we’re employed,
we generally stay ... unlike many
in the younger generations who
move from job to job, using that
as a way to climb the ladder.
That’s what they know, and staying put is what we know.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

all the girls have a hanging
shoe rack on the back of their
door for makeup and hair
supplies, and a mirror on the
wall.” — P.W. in Oregon
• Stubborn stains in the toilet?
Try dropping in a few denture
tablets before going to bed,
then scrub and flush in the
morning
Send your tips to Now Here’s a
Tip, c/o King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2769-M
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Sudoku Solution #2769-D
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Services

Furniture &
Appliances

Sporting
Goods

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/

435.843.0717

We Are Growing!

Now hiring:

➢ Certified Technicians
➢ Customer Relations
Manager
➢ Assistant Service Advisor
Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300
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Safe Step Walk-In Tub
Alert for Seniors. Bathroom falls can be fatal.
Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less Than 4
Inch Step-In. Wide
Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
American Made. Installation Included. Call
800-682-1403 for $750
Off.
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
Switch & Save Event
from DirecTV! Packages
starting
at
$19.99/mo.
Free
3-Months of HBO,
starz, SHOWTIME &
CINEMAX FREE GENIE HD/DVR Upgrade!
2015 NFL Sunday
Ticket ncluded with Select Packages. New
Customers Only IV
Support Holdings LLCAn authorized DirecTV
Dealer Some exclusions apply - Call for
details 1-800-410-4728
ucan

Furniture &
Appliances

!"#!$%&'

()"&$#*+

!"#$%%&'&()*

+,%-./0

CLAW FOOT Table w/3
leafs and chairs.
$300.00
OBO.
435-830-9272

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

TAILORING

METAL ROOF/WALLPanels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

ALTERATIONS

➢ Sales Consultants

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

*DRYWALL and all Con- A E R A T I N G
AND FREE ESTIMATES! SERIOUSLY INJURED? NORTH VALLEY Appli- SELLING YOUR mounstruction Services. Pro- POWER RAKING for a Decks, Sheds, Patios, Auto Accidents, Medi- ance. Washers/ dryers tain bike? Advertise it in
fessional Quality. De- greener healthier look- Basements and much cal Malpractice, Slip refrigerators, freezers, the classifieds. Call
pendable. References ing lawn. Call Earl more! Licensed, In- and Falls, Dangerous stoves, dishwashers. 882-0050 www.tooele
available. Free esti- ( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 0 - 6 3 9 2
o r sured. Garcias Con- Products, Wrongful $149-$399. Complete transcript.com
mates. Jobs big & (435)882-7321
struction. Call Tyson Death.
Speak to a repair service. Satissmall!
Tooele.
(435)849-3374
Highly Skilled Personal faction guaranteed.
CALL
JOE
(801)660-9152
Injury Attorney Now. Parts for all brands. Gift
Personals
(801)895-6237 Bill Pro- HANDYMAN. Tree trim- Millions Recovered for cards w/purchases over
HANSON & SONS fessional Landscaping/ ming, sprinklers, yard Clients.
Call 24/7 $199. (435)830-3225.
A CHILDLESS MARHandyman Home re- Concrete. Driveways, work. Snow Removal. 800-216-0758 ucan
(435)843-9154
RIED couple seek to
pairs, finish basements, retaining walls. Any Residential and busiadopt. Love, Happiness
siding, roofing, plumb- wall, Stamped con- ness. Call Jimmy at TREE WORK. Free esGarage, Yard
and Bright Fugure. Fitimates! Local coming, electrical, decks, crete. Hauling, tree (435)224-4502
Sales
nancial security. Expany. Licensed & intile. Very Reasonable. trimming, sod. Free Espenses paid. Let's help
sured. Bucket truck,
Local Tooele. Jeff timates. Licensed, In- HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door knobs, basesured.
Crane service, Stump HAVING A GARAGE each other. Lisa and
(435)775-1445
boards, mouldings, drySALE? Advertise it in Eric 1-855-983-3121
removal,
mulch.
CONCRETE
P L U S wall repairs, textures,
the classifieds. Call ucan(2of4)
801-633-6685 PreStamp, concrete, drive- caulking, weatherproof882-0050
ciseYard.com
ways, patios, RV pads, ing, framing, home upsteps, foundations, ex- dating and renovations TWINKLE TOES Day- MOVING SALE Saturand AWARD
cavation, trees, serv- and much more.Small care. $100 weekly. day 8-noon. Teacher ADOPT: A CHILDLESS
WINNING
ices, spring cleanup. jobs okay. Call Shane Fully licensed in supplies, scrapbook LOVING couple wishes
materials, furniture, to adopt newborn. LeCall Jay (801)635-6779
Grantsville.
(435)840-0344
treadmill, small kitchen gal & confidential. Ex435-249-6042.
by
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- HONEY DO!S Profes- 435-840-2313
appliances, kids cloth- penses paid. Please
MAN residential/ com- sional. Need new
ing, baby items, play- call Chris & Sharon at
mercial electrical in- doors, windows or re- VOICE LESSONS. All house, sewing ma- 1-800-687-2184.
stalls & repairs, remod- placement glass? Re- ages. No experience chine, coolers, and ucan(2of4)
eling, painting, plumb- modeling, basements, required. Learn proper more. 579 east 180
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 finish work, painting techniques, will work north, Tooele.
ADOPTION: At-Home
801-865-1878
LiMom, Doting Dad, Fiwindow cleaning. Great with all styles of singcensed, insured.! Major deals on water heaters! ing. (435)850-0590
nancial Security, Love,
credit cards accepted!
Music, Travel await
Pets
Now offering house
your
baby.
cleaning!
Call
now
for
CUSTOM CONCRETE SELL YOUR computer
1-800-474-6015 ExMiscellaneous
Over 45yrs experience. in the classifieds. Call special rates on basepenses paid Karen &
Pampered Pet Resort
Licensed and insured. 882-0050 or visit ment finishing! Will beat
Steve
competitors
prices.
We
Quality
pet
care
for
Free estimates. Call Ty- www.tooeletranscript.
1958 DODGE dually cab
accept
credit
cards.
over
30
years.
son (435)849-3374
com
Find the love you deand chassis, rough, re(801)706-5339
Dog & Cat boarding
serve! Discover the
storable, title, $600obo.
435-884-3374
path to happiness.
Dog
kennel
6!x6!x4!,
JOSE!S YARD Maintepamperedpetresort.com
New members receive
nance. Aeration, Mow new $100. 8! flat bed,
a FREE 3-minute love
and yard cleanup, haul- good steel, step, needs 90 GALLON reef aquarreading! Entertainment
wood,
$500.
Kickbag
ium
coral
fish.
$900
ing garbage. Low rates.
purposes only. 18 and
Licensed & Insured. w/stand, new, $100. OBO (435)840-3949
over. 800-821-1963
Military & senior dis- Gerry (435)840-1669
GOOD
NATURED
counts. (435)843-7614
ALCOHOLICS ANONY- Healer. Needs loving Meet singles right now!
MOUS Meeting Daily. home. Name is Ben. No paid operators, just
PRIVATE TUTORING.
Noon and 8:00pm. Loves little kids. Shots, real people like you.
I am a certified
1120 West Utah Ave, neutered and chipped. Browse greetings, exteacher with 20yrs exOasis Alano Club.
Call
P a t r i c i a change messages and
perience. All ages/
Glenn (435)882-1789 4 3 5 - 8 4 3 - 7 0 6 0
o r connect live. Try it free.
subjects. Call Angela
Call now: 800-359-2796
or (860)798-2139
801-750-7172
for
free
assessment
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
ucan
Income
Restrictions Apply
(435)882-2733
DIAMONDS don't pay PEKINGESE AND shih
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
(435)496-0590
retail! Large selection, tzu mix three years old,
Exclusively
for Seniors
high quality. Bridal sets, spade and all shots.
Child Care
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
RAIN GUTTERS, seam- wedding bands. EveryPet Friendly
$350. 435-830-9747
less, aluminum, all col- thing wholesale! Rocky
ors, leaf protection. Sid- Mtn. Diamond Co. RUSH
012340135676
LAKE
STANSBURY PARK LICall for details
ing & roofing repair. Li- S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
KENNELS.
CENSED DAY CARE,
899$45536123:;55
censed and insured,
Dog & Cat boarding,
24HRS, FULL TIME,
free
e s t i m a t e s . Dish TV Retailer- SAVE
obedience training.
CPR, FIRST AID,
(435)841-4001
50% on qualifying packCall (435)882-5266
STATE
REGULAages!
Starting
rushlakekennels.com
TIONS,
BUS
TO
$19.99/month (for 12
SCHOOLS, REFERmonths.) FREE Pre- SELL YOUR CAR or ENCES, NIGHTLY
mium Movie Channels. boat in the classifieds. RATES DISCOUNTED
FREE Installation! Call 882-0050 or visit (435)224-4005
CALL, COMPARE LO- www.tooeletranscript.
CAL
D E A L S com or e-mail your ad HAVING A yard sale?
1-800-611-1081 ucan
to tbp@tooeletran- Advertise in the Transcript.com
script
Keep Your Family and
Property Safe! Home
Bundles Home Security
24/7/365 monitoring.
$1400 FREE Security
Equipment. No Installation Fees. Starting at
$19.99/mo.
Call
1-800-208-4831ucan
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Maintenance
Mechanic

Child Care

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

TOOELE MONTES- P A R T
TIME
h e l p SCHOLAR ACADEMY,
SORI: hands-on math, wanted. Must lift at a K-6 elementary charreading, science, geog- l e a s t
50lbs,
b e ter school, is seeking
raphy, social skills. 3-6 sales-minded, team substitute teachers for
years preschool, K-6th player, and depend- this spring and next
after-school program, able. Bring resume to year. Great part-time
summer programs. Southfork Hardware, off experience in the classNow
e n r o l l i n g . of Main, west of post of- room. Send a resume
435-248-9096
fice, Grantsville. Con- to vcoffman@scholartact Robyn
charter.org or call
435-566-6957. SubstiNOW
tute teacher pay: colHelp Wanted PARTACCEPTIONG
TIME Mainte- l e g e
experience
APPLICATIONS
nan
ce/office
h e l p . $10.50/hr, teaching deFor
SPRING/
May-Sept. Beehive gree $11.50/hr.
SUMMERapply in perDRIVERS:
Storage,
POSITIONS
son
@
facilty. No calls.
CDL A Contractor Teams

Needed. $2,000 Sign-On
Bonus. $1.10/mile + Fuel
Surcharge. Drop and
Hook. Insurance/Plate/
Fuel Program. Open
House Monday-Friday
8am-5pm. 2325 Sp 3200
W. West Valley City, UT
84119. 866-700-7582

Are you inspired by helping others?! Valley Behavioral Health is seeking a p/t, MALE Tracker
to be instrumental in facilitating improvement
in the lives of those in
our criminal justice system.! Full details/apply:
www.valleycares.com;
“Careers”; “Tooele”
DRIVERS! RUN WESTERN States Only - Excellent Pay+Bonus Potential! Family-Owned,
Family-Focused Company.
Beautiful,
Late-Model Equipment.
Steady Freight. CDL-A,
1-Year OTR Plus HazMat
Required.
888-929-9140 www.GoAndrus.com ucan
FLYERSMILES.COM is
looking for full time inside sales reps to work
in our Tooele office 50
S Main St, Must have
resume. Call Larry
(801)349-9221, Aaron
(801712-8676 or Gayle
(435)228-8757 Send
resume
sara@
firstclassdiscountair.
com
HELP WANTED: Experienced
Clothes
Presser.Part time. Apply in person at Nu
Cleaners. 53 E Vine.

PART-TIME LIBRARY TECHNICIAN
The Tooele City Library is seeking high-energy applicants with
exceptional customer service and communication skills to fill an
immediate vacancy. $11.55/HR, partial benefits.
If you have a positive demeanor, are team-oriented, professional,
and personable, this may be the right environment for you.
Library Technicians:
• Assist library users with checking materials in and out.
• Aid library users in locating print and digital resources;
• Register users for computers, new library cards, programs, etc.;
• Assist computer users with general inquiries regarding successful
computer use, navigation of internet/database resources, etc.
• Assist and educate patrons on use of library facilities and policies.
Communicate library policies and procedures and resolve
problems within scope of authority;
• Service various public inquiries related to books, services,
materials, community resources, general knowledge etc.;
• Assist in preparing and maintaining items for circulation;
• Assist marketing various items in the library collection via
displays, reading suggestions, etc.
• Move and shelve books and material which includes lifting,
carrying, reaching above head, climbing step stools, bending at
the back and knees, sitting and or standing for up to four hour
increments based on daily task assignment.
• Handle cash and electronic transactions.
Applicants must have experience in operation of personal
computer, data input, use of Internet, and use of related computer
hardware and software. High school diploma or equivalent is
required.
This is a fast paced, active position. The job requires regular lifting
of books and materials, pushing rolling carts, bending, climbing
step stools, walking, sitting, and standing for extended periods of
time. The job requires performance of repetitive duties.
The work schedule is generally afternoon and evenings during
the week and Saturday mornings. The library retains the right to
modify the work schedule as needed to meet staffing needs.

To Apply
Return a completed Tooele City Application and, if desired, a
resume and cover letter explaining your qualifications and interest
in this position by 5:00 pm on April 7.
Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074
or email to kamip@tooelecity.org Pre-employment drug
screening and background check is required.
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

NOW HIRING: Warehouse Operator
Cargill Salt is looking to hire a Warehouse Operator at our location in Timpie, Utah. Working
at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive—a place to develop your career to the fullest while
engaging in meaningful work that makes a positive impact around the globe.
This is an outstanding opportunity for safety conscious and engaged applicants with
initiative, energy and solid communication skills. Responsibilities include operation and
preventative maintenance of various industrial equipment (including mobile equipment,
forklift, and conveyor systems), product loading and quality inspections, housekeeping, as
well as other duties assigned.
EXCELLENT COMPENSATION & BENEFITS PACKAGE: Wage begins at $21.07
$20.66 per hour.
We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and holidays;
wellness program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.
REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of age, have a High school diploma/GED, be
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed--previous forklift certification and
experience a plus. All candidates are subject to a 90 day probationary period. Must pass a
company paid medical exam including a drug/alcohol screen, physical ability test, reference
and credit checks, and criminal background check.
HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,”
then click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening. If you do not have access
to the internet, please visit your local library or employment office. Cargill is an equal
opportunity and affirmative action employer.

www.cargill.com/careers

NOW HIRING: Seasonal Harvest Operators
Cargill Salt is looking to hire “Seasonal” Solar Harvest Operators in Timpie, Utah-harvest season runs from mid-March to the end of November. This is an outstanding
opportunity for safety conscious and engaged applicants with initiative, energy and solid
communication skills. Responsibilities include hauling salt from the ponds processing
area, daily operator equipment check and operator servicing, cleaning and maintaining
equipment and other site work as required.
$19.10
EXCELLENT COMPENSATION & BENEFITS PACKAGE: Wage begins at $18.63
per hour. We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and
holidays; wellness program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.

REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of age, have a High school diploma/GED, be
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed. All candidates are subject to a 90
day probationary period. Must pass a company paid medical exam including a drug/alcohol
screen, physical ability test, reference and credit checks, and criminal background check.
HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,”
then click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening. If you do not have access
to the internet, please visit your local library or employment office.
WHY CHOOSE CARGILL: Working at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive—a place to develop
your career to the fullest while engaging in meaningful work that makes a positive impact
around the globe. Cargill is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.

www.cargill.com/careers
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C6
Help Wanted

Wanted

Trailers

Apartments
for Rent

Lease

STYLISTS! Looking for I AM paying more for ARISTOCRAT TRUCK 1BDRM 1BTH unit, TOOELE, Lease option
full or part time position junk cars and trucks. I camper. Fits 8! bed. Grantsville, 650sqft, available, best of both
in a busy clientele pre- will come to you and $ 5 0 0 .
C a l l washer connection worlds! 5bdrm, 2.75bth
sided salon with great tow it away. Call/Text 435-884-6162
only, 1 small pet ok Overlake. Double gabenefits! Call today to (435)224-2064
w/extra
d e p o s i t . rage, fenced yard,
schedule your interview
$490/mo. Please call or $1250/mo. Owner/
with
Angela
text
J o s h Agent (801)842-9631
Autos
WANTED: Scrap metal.
435-843-9410,
(801)673-6337
Appliances, lawn mow801-919-4337
ers, garbage disposals, 1978 OLDSMOBILE
Homes
batteries, fencing, etc. Omega V-6 motor. 231
Will pick up free. Call cubic inches, 127,000
miles, 2-door, auto
Rick at (801)599-5634
$$SAVE
MONEY
SELLING
YOUR
trans. Tan color carb 2 bdrm, 2 bath apt, 1050
Search Bank & HUD
HOME? Advertise it in
rebuild $800. Call
sq. ft. covered carport,
homes www.Tooele
the classifieds. Call DEADLINES FOR clas- 435-843-0870
washer/dryer incl., built
BankHomes.com
882-0050 or visit sifieds ads are Monday
Berna Sloan (435)
in deck, patio, storage,
www.tooeletran
and Wednesdays by Got an older car, boat or
840-5029 Group 1
self cleaning oven,
RV? Do the humane
script.com
4:45 p.m.
thing. Donate it to the
central air, basic cable
2BDRM, 1BTH, a/c, 2
Humane Society. Call
included. $725.
car garage, 2 patios,
1- 800-849-1593
NO SMOKING/PETS
fenced, sprinklers, landscaped, $169,000,
SELL YOUR CAR or
456 Brook Ave, Tooele
LB HUNT
1970sf, 589 Janelle
boat in the classifieds.
801-322-2505
Cove, Tooele UT.
Call 882-0050 or visit
(801)618-0827
www.tooeletranscript.
com
Tooele Gateway FSBO 3bdrm 3bth.
Apartments
2400sqft ranch style
condo in Benchmark
2 AND 3bdrm
Trucks
Village. Gated commapartments behind Super
nity, detached two car
Wal-Mart. Swimming
garage. Priced reduced
1979 CHEVROLET K20,
pool, hot tub, exercise
$155,000 OBO, pre-ap77,777 original miles,
room, playground, full
proved
call
runs great! Transmisclubhouse.
435-840-8165
sion currently having
4 bdrm, 2 bth, updated home. New furnace,
problems with reverse.
Tooele Gateway
SELLING
YOUR
fireplace, 1 car garage, fully fenced yard.
Asking $1,500 OBO call
Apartments
HOME? Advertise it in
or
text
(435)830-2688
$137,500. We will work with & give
the classifieds. Call
(435)843-4400
882-0050 or visit
consessions to buyers agent.
GOT A good idea for a
www.tooeletran
story? Call the Transcript.com
script and let us know
2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
882-0050.
pets, no smoking, 1yr
Mobile Homes
lease, air, w/d hookups,
storage shed, carport,
water, sewer, garbage
included. For further in- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
formation please call home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
(435)882-4986
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
ment
$ 9 7 5 / m o , home for rent, no smok$400/dep, utilities in- ing/ pets. 882-1550

Apartment
for Rent

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Call 435.224.2517

Very Friendly Neighborhood
Gunderson Acres - 3308 Marshall Rd.
• 1 acre parcel, fully fenced
• Horse property

• Gas & electircity available
• 1 water right
• $65,000; MLS 1290107

Contact agent for
additional information

Jeannine Johnson
435.830.6369

For Sale
BEAUTY IN RUSH VALLEY

cluded, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
smoking.
Kim
(435)830-9371

Office Space

BACHELORApartment.
FOR LEASE Office/
Single 1bdrm, new
Business
Space
shower, electricity, waUtilities included. 48 &
ter, sewer and garbage
52 South Main.
included. Outside en(602)826-9471
trance, one parking
space. No Smoking/ PROFESSIONAL Office
Pets. $650 plus depos- Space. Ground level,
its.
R e f e r e n c e s . 250 South Main, approx
900sqft, parking lot, re435-882-2484,
cently remodeled, adja435-830-0793.
cent to Main Street &
PRIVATE BEDROOM. other professional
Free wifi, satellite TV, buildings.
refrigerator, microwave, (435)833-9524
bed. Shared kitchen/
bath, w/d. No pets. Utilities paid. $375/mo
Water Shares
$400/dep
435-882-6141
3 SETTLEMENT CanSETTLEMENT CAN- yon Irrigation water
YON APARTMENTS 2 shares $3000 per
& 3 bedroom apts. share. Please call
Prices starting at ( 4 3 5 ) 2 4 1 - 4 1 2 7
or
$840/mo. Call Danielle (435)830-0024
(435)882-6112 for info.
7 SETTLEMENT CanSPACIOUS 2 & 3BDRM yon water shares.
apartments available, $ 3 0 0 0
each.
Call today for move in 801-968-5126
specials! The Willows
366 E Main Grantsville.
Financial
(435)884-6211

Services

TOOELE
2BDRM,
$650/mo, no smoking, Sell your structured setn o
p e t s , tlement or annuity pay(801)860-7677.
ments for CASH NOW.
Owner/agent.
You don't have to wait
for your future payments any longer! Call
Homes for
1-800-681-3252

Rent

4.831 Sq Ft
5 Bdrms • 4 Baths • Quality • Comfort!
$
5.42 Acres • Fully Fenced • Horse Property

392,000

t
c
a
tr

5626 CRENSHAW
CIRCLE - STANSBURY

n
269,900
o
C
er

Und

$

6 Bdrms • 3 Baths

Fully Fenced, Quiet Cul-desac, Great Neighborhood,
Maintenance Free Deck,
Modern Quality Finishes.

4 MILLPOND
STANSBURY
CONDO

Sold 99,900

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to work?
Denied benefits? We
Can Help! WIN or Pay
Nothing! Contact Bill
Gordon & Associates at
1-800-871-7805 to start
your application today!

3BDRM, 1BTH, ac, utilities included $950/mo,
$600/dep. (435)8404529

Public Notices
Meetings

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile Deadline for public nohome for rent, no smok- tices is 4 p.m. the day
ing/ pets. 882-1550
prior to publication.
Public notices submitHOMES available to pur- ted past the deadline
chase for LOW IN- will not be accepted.
COME buyers with UPAXLP
good credit.! Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029 BECOME A SUBGroup 1 Real Estate.
SCRIBER. 882-0050

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE APN:
01-066-0-0007 TRA:
Trust No. 1339763-20
Ref: knutson, brenda IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED August
26, 1999 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On May 05,
2015, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded August
31, 1999, as inst. No.
136758*, in book 0586,
page 0482-0488, of Official Records in the office
of the County Recorder
of Tooele County, State
of Utah executed by
Brenda K Knutson and
Douglas Scott Knutson,
Wife And Husband, As
Joint Tenants
WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: BEGINNING
AT A POINT WHICH IS
SOUTH 88 45' EAST
914.80 FEET MEASURED ALONG AN OLD
FENCE LINE AND
NORTH 480.35 FEET
FROM THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE
6 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
AND
EXTENDING
THENCE
NORTH
477.23 FEET TO THE
CENTERLINE
OF
CHERRY STREET IN
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
UTAH, AS EXTENDED
WESTERLY; THENCE
NORTH 89 15' WEST
91.05 FEET ALONG
SAID CENTERLINE,
THENCE
SOUTH
478.42 FEET, THENCE
EAST 91.05 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. SUBJECT TO A
RIGHT OF WAY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT
THE
NORTHWEST
CORNER OF BLOCK
62, GRANTSVILLE'S
SOUTHWEST ADDITION; AND RUNNING
THENCE WEST 1320
FEET TO THE SECTION LINE OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 2
SOUTH, RANGE 6
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
THENCE NORTH 22.75
FEET TO THE SOUTH
LINE OF THE DIDERICKSON PROPERTY;
THENCE EAST 1320
FEET TO THE EAST
LINE OF CHERRY
STREET;
THENCE
SOUTH 22.75 FEET TO
THE POINT BEGINNING. EXCEPTING
THEREFROM, THAT
PORTION THEREOF,
INCLUDED IN CHERRY
STREET.*loan modification agreement recorded
on 06/06/2011 doc#
357004. The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
609 West Cherry Street
Grantsville Ut 84029
Estimated Total Debt as
of May 05, 2015 is
$270,788.79. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant
or warranty,
$
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is: Lnv
Corporation and the record owners of the property as of the recording

BEAUTY IN RUSH VALLEY

• 2 Bedrooms
• 2 Baths
• Open Loft
• Great Location!
• Motivated Seller!

435-840-0344

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

For Sale

$

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

Public Notices
Trustees

392,000

4.831 Sq Ft • 5 Bdrms • 4 Baths • Quality • Comfort!
5.42 Acres • Fully Fenced • Horse Property

SHANE BERGEN

435-840-0344

SOUTH, RANGE 6
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
THENCE NORTH 22.75
FEET TO THE SOUTH
LINE OF THE DIDERICKSON PROPERTY;
THENCE EAST 1320
Public
FEET
TO Notices
THE EAST
LINE Trustees
OF CHERRY
STREET;
THENCE
SOUTH 22.75 FEET TO
THE POINT BEGINNING. EXCEPTIN G
THEREFROM, THAT
PORTION THEREOF,
INCLUDED IN CHERRY
STREET.*loan modification agreement recorded
on 06/06/2011 doc#
357004. The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
609 West Cherry Street
Grantsville Ut 84029
Estimated Total Debt as
of May 05, 2015 is
$270,788.79. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is: Lnv
Corporation and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are: Brenda K Knutson
and Douglas Scott Knutson. James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan Ut
84095
(801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Signature/By Dated: March
23, 2015 (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
April 2, 9 & 16, 2015)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights in
Tooele County. These
are informal proceedings
per Rule R655-6-2. Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party ,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300, or by hand
delivery to a Division
office during normal
business hours ON OR
BEFORE APRIL 22,
2015.
Please visit http://waterrights.utah.gov
or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-4413(a40563):
Wayne D. and Miriam E.
Lewis propose(s) using
8.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (Erda - 1343 E.
Clayton St.) for IRRIGATION.
15-4834(a40581): JRL
Holdings #2, LLC, JRL
Holdings LLC, TIC Investments, LLC, Tooele
City
Water Special Service
District propose(s) using
15.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (Tooele City Spec.
Serv. Dist.) for MUNICIPAL: In Tooele City Water Special Service Dist.
EXTENSION(S)
15-3919(a24725):
Tooele City Water Special Service District
is/are filing an extension
for 444.5
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Tooele City Area) for
MUNICIPAL: In Tooele.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in Tooele
Transcript Bulletin on
MARCH 26 & APRIL 2
2015).

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulletin.
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Classified section.

of off-road vehicles on
existing terrain. It is not
anticipated that the action would significantly
impact the geology of
THURSDAY
April 2, 2015
the affected environment
of the test area.
Water Resources. WaPublic Notices terPublic
Notices
resources
are scarce
this high desert enviMiscellaneous inMiscellaneous
ronment and no significant impacts to water
PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for the quality would result from
Tooele County Commis- the Iron Warrior test.
sion meeting to be held, Biological Resources.
April 7, 2015 will be Because of the vastness
posted on the county of similar habitat, any imwebsite
a t pact from human distur(http://www.co.tooele.ut. bance will not be signifius/clerk.htm, click on cant. No federally-listed
(Tooele County Commis- threatened or endansion Meetings) and on gered species are known
the public notice website to inhabit the area and
(http://www.utah.gov/pm none were identified durn/index.html) . Copies ing field surveys. An afmay also be obtained at fects analysis has been
the County Clerk's Of- conducted and it has
fice, County Health De- been determined that a
partment, Transcript Bul- potential for take is not
letin, Tooele County likely, based on impleSenior Center, Grants- mentation of the followville City Hall and the ing avoid and minimize
Grantsville Senior Cen- measures: 1) the use of
ter.
a chronology timing to
allow potential offspring
Public Hearing Notice
to be as old as possible,
Subject: VAR-2015-1, 2) behavior response
a seven foot front set- monitoring during the
back variance to allow test, and 3) successively
a 23 foot setback for a larger tests being congarage addition at 2291 ducted at increasing disChurchwood Drive
tances from the known
On Monday, April 13, occupied nests.”
2015 the above applica- Cultural Resources and
tion is being presented Native American Conto the Tooele County Ap- cerns. Surveys did not
peal Authority. The identify any archaeologimeeting will be held at cal sites or other cultural
the Tooele County Ad- resources that would be
ministration Building, impacted.
(Auditorium, first floor), Hazardous Materials.
47 South Main, Tooele, The usage of the hazUtah 84074 at 2:30 ardous chemical enerp.m.The applicant is re- getic material is an intequesting a variance to gral part of the Iron Warallow the enclosure of an rior test program; howexisting carport and ex- ever, no significant envipansion of a new garage ronmental impacts were
addition into the front identified.
yard setback.
Solid and Hazardous
The public is welcome to Waste. There would be
provide written com- some solid waste from
ments to our office be- the construction of the
fore Monday, April 13, mock city, but it would
2015 at 12:00 pm or at- not cause any significant
tend the meeting to gain impacts to the environinformation or voice your ment. The construction
opinion regarding this is- debris generated during
sue. For additional infor- test site development
mation or questions con- would not affect existing
tact the undersigned at waste disposal agree(435) 843-3274.
ments or have a subBlaine Gehring, AICP
stantial effect on landfill
Tooele County Planner capacities.
(Published in the Tran- Airspace. No additional
script Bulletin April 2, special use airspace
2015)
would be required for the
Iron Warrior testing proDRAFT FINDING OF gram. Existing airspace
NO SIGNIFICANT IM- coordination and schedPACT IRON WARRIOR, uling procedures should
U.S. ARMY DUGWAY prevent air traffic conPROVING GROUND, flicts.
DUGWAY, UTAH
Visual Resources. ImPursuant to the National pacts to visual resources
Environmental Policy Act would not be considered
(NEPA) of 1969 and the significant because of
Council on Environmen- the low height of ground
tal Quality regulations facilities, their location
(40
CFR
S e c . on Department of De1500-1508) implement- fense (DOD) ranges,
ing the procedural provi- and the current abunsions of NEPA, the U.S. dance of military air trafArmy gives notice that fic. No significant iman Environmental As- pacts were identified.
sessment (EA) has been Transportation. The inprepared for construction crease in vehicular traffic
and test operations of associated with Iron
the Iron Warrior test at Warrior testing activities
U.S. Army Dugway Prov- would be minor and
ing Ground (DPG), would not increase traffic
Utah.. The EA is incor- congestion or cause exporated by reference. cessive wear to public
Based on the EA it has roads.
been determined that an Noise. Because the test
environmental impact site underlies military airstatement is not re- space and is located on
quired.
active military ranges
PROPOSED ACTION where noise levels from
AND ALTERNATIVES
aircraft, missiles, and arThe proposed action of tillery are already spothis NEPA EA is for DPG radically high, but bescientists, test techni- cause of the remoteness
cians, and Explosives of DPG, no significant
Ordinance Disposal noise impacts are ex(EOD) specialists to per- pected.
form explosives detona- Socioeconomics. Small
tion operations within an beneficial impacts to loarea of DPG, away from cal economies would occlose proximity to instal- cur, because of the influx
lation boundary lines, at of approximately 150
the All Purpose Grid test participants to the
(APG). Test trials would area, i.e., lodging, resbe conducted in 2015.
taurants, entertainment,
FINDINGS
and affiliated industries.
The following para- Environmental Justice.
graphs summarize the There would be no disanticipated environ- proportionate impacts to
mental impacts from im- minority or low-income
plementing the Proposed populations or to chilAction.
dren from implementing
Air Resources. There the Iron Warrior prowould be a short-term gram.
temporary increase in Land Use. The Iron
emissions of pollutants Warrior program is confrom construction activi- sistent with existing opties and a negligible in- erations at DPG. Land
crease in vehicle emis- use would not be a sigsions.
nificantly impacted.
There would be a Cumulative Effects. Efshort-term temporary re- fects of the Proposed
lease of explosives, Action would not signifigases, and particulate cantly contribute to or
matter, which would dis- cause significant cumusipate relatively quickly, lative impacts on enviin the hot, arid, desert ronmental resources in
air. No long-term or sig- the area of DPG and
nificant impacts would West Desert, Utah.
occur.
Fire Management. The
Geological Resources. activities involved with
Construction would im- Iron Warrior testing
pact the physical proper- would not introduce a
ties of the soil through new or different type of
grading and excavation fire risk into the training
for the mock city pad and operations missions
and the short access of DPG. Fire suppresroad, but would not re- sion equipment would be
sult in significant im- maintained at the test
pacts. Procedures out- site. No significant imlined in the installation's pacts were identified.
Fugitive Dust Control CONCLUSION
Plans would be imple- Based on the Iron Warmented to minimize im- rior EA, I conclude that
pacts. The proposed ac- the environmental eftion involves limited use fects of the Proposed
of off-road vehicles on Action will not be indiexisting terrain. It is not vidually or cumulatively
anticipated that the ac- significant and the
tion would significantly preparation of an enviimpact the geology of ronmental impact statethe affected environment ment is not warranted.
of the test area.
DEADLINE FOR REWater Resources. Wa- CEIPT OF PUBLIC
ter resources are scarce C O M M E N T S
AND
in this high desert envi- POINT OF CONTACT
ronment and no signifi- AND POINT OF CONcant impacts to water TACT FOR ADDIquality would result from TIONAL INFORMATION
the Iron Warrior test.
Comments are particuBiological Resources. larly invited from tribal,

fects of the Proposed
Action will not be individually or cumulatively
significant and the
preparation of an enviTHURSDAY April 2,
ronmental impact statement is not warranted.
DEADLINE FOR REPublicOFNotices
CEIPT
PUBLIC
CMiscellaneous
OMMENTS
AND
POINT OF CONTACT
AND POINT OF CONTACT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Comments are particularly invited from tribal,
federal, state, county,
and local government officials or agencies, citizen advisory boards,
and any other groups or
parties who may have interest in environmental
effects of the proposed
action. The EA and supporting documents are
on file and may be
viewed by interested
parties at the Public Affairs Office, U.S. Army
Dugway Proving Ground
(435) 831-3409. Comments will be received
during the 30-day period
following the first publication of the public notice. Comments should
be addressed to the
Commander, U.S. Army
Dugway
Proving
Ground,
ATTN:
TEDT-DP-PA, Dugway,
Utah 84022.
Ronald
F.
Fizer
Colonel, Chemical
Corps
Commanding
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
April 2 & 7, 2015)

(435) 831-3409. Comments will be received
during the 30-day period
following the first publication of the public no2015
tice. Comments should
be addressed to the
Commander, U.S. Army
D Public
u g w a y Notices
Proving
GMiscellaneous
round,
ATTN:
TEDT-DP-PA, Dugway,
Utah 84022.
Ronald
F.
Fizer
Colonel, Chemical
Corps
Commanding
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
April 2 & 7, 2015)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of Cochrane
Lane Roadway Improvement Project will be received by Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074, until Tuesday, April 21,
2015 at 1:00 PM local
Mountain Standard Daylight Savings Time.
Once received, they will
be publicly opened.
This Project consists of
the reconstruction of
2,880 lineal feet of Cochrane Lane from a spot
south of Cimmarron Way
on the south to a spot
north of Erda Way on the
north. The Project involves the reconstruction
of Cochrane Lane in its
current location. The
principal
of work
MYitems
LISTINGS
are as follows:
NEAR
GONE…
The existing asphalt and
base on!
course
Give me a call if YOUuntreated
want to MOVE
material will be pulverized to an average depth
of 4-inches and stockpiled for reuse. The new
roadway alignment will
be cleared and grubbed
with the unacceptable
material being properly
disposed of offsite. The
new roadway alignment
acre411@gmail.com
will be excavated to
sub-grade with any unacceptable material being properly disposed of
27 E 1810
N
offsite,
sub-grade
will be
Tooele
graded
and
shaped to
$
186,000
proper
profile
Cute 2 storycrown
home withand
3 bedrooms
2 ½ baths.
Fully landscaped
& fenced
and
then
compacted,
yard features a beautiful deck. Lots of
soft
sub-grade
areas will
storage,
and close to schools.
be stabilized, the stockpiled pulverized material
778 E. 980
N additional
along
with
Tooele
Granular
Borrow will be
$
161,670
provided
to a
SHORT SALE. 4placed
bedroom 3 bath
depth
minihome on of
quiet12-inches
cul de sac. In excellent
condition.and
Large compacted
yard.
mum
to
line and grade as select
borrow roadway embankment
418 S. 800 East material,
Tooele
6-inches
Grade 1 un$
199,900base course will
treated
4 bdrm 3 bath home on a large 0.30
be
and Great
graded
acreprovided
lot w/views all around!
locationdesign
with lots of profile
RV parking.and
toSEnew
Fenced yard and very clean!
compacted,
and
3-inches of PG 64-28
Grade 1/2" asphalt ma8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE
then be placed
IN COUNTY CALLterial
FORwill
DETAILS!
and compacted as the
finished surface. Driveway and farming accesses will be restored.
Also included is new
signage,
relocated
signage and centerline
paint striping. Some Utility relocation and adjusting utility boxes to new
finish grade along with
fencing removal and installation of new field
and barb wire fencing
are also included.
Drainage swales will be
K",0$%G>'0-%8*+"%*&%EHL%3(#"B
graded to provide proper
1920 sq. ft. rambler
to be
builtfrom the
drainage
away
$
389,900
new asphalt as dictated
by the existing shoulder
conditions, and as
shown on the plans.
Some drainage piping is
required under Erda
Way on the east side of
Cochrane Lane with pipe
end sections. The new
edge of asphalt will also
need to be re-shouldered.
The project is to be completed within 60 calendar
days of Notice to Pro@1&$%A.7#15"B
ceed.
Beautiful, cozy, open floor
plan with
so many
Proposal
forms,
plans,
$
upgrades. Granite kitchen.
and specifications
194,900 are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
10:00 AM Monday April
6, 2015 in the office of
Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
:'&"%;1&$*&%<*15 169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
119
117
101
84074. Specifications,
proposal forms, and
118
plans may also be pur103
chased
at the104
above lo102
116
cation upon application
120
and payment of a105
nonrefundable fee of $50.00.
115
121
Each122
bidder must submit
127
a bid bond from an ap114
106
123
proved surety
company
on form provided herein;
126
or 125
in lieu124
thereof, cash,
112
113
certified check, or107cashier's check for not less
than 5% of the total
111
110
109of the 108
amount
bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guarantee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
Use your own builder
or one
ours.
furnish
theof contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
Any additional information may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 1st day of
April, 2015
TOOELE
COUNTY
ROAD DEPARTMENT
By:
P. Rodney Thompson,
Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 2, 7,
9, 14 & 16, 2015)

THE MARKET IS

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

435

850.8167

www.acre411.com

Underct!
Contra

Sold

1261 E. Arrowhead Ln, Erda

232 E. Julie Ann Ct., Tooele

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates

=#*>?1$%<*15

Horse property in Tooele

15 beautiful 5 acre lots with
amazing views still available
$

Starting at 99,000

til Tuesday, April 21, Some drainage piping is
2015 at 1:00 PM local required under Erda
Mountain Standard Day- Way on the east side of
light Savings Time. Cochrane Lane with pipe
Once received, they will end sections. The new
edge of asphalt will also
be publicly opened.
This Project consists of need to be re-shoulthe reconstruction of dered.
Public
Public
project Notices
is to be com2,880
linealNotices
feet of Co- The
within 60 calendar
chrane
Lane from a spot pleted
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
south of Cimmarron Way days of Notice to Proon the south to a spot ceed.
north of Erda Way on the Proposal forms, plans,
north. The Project in- and specifications are
volves the reconstruction available for review by
of Cochrane Lane in its prospective bidders by
current location. The 10:00 AM Monday April
principal items of work 6, 2015 in the office of
are as follows:
Ensign Engineering &
The existing asphalt and Land Surveying, Inc. at
untreated base course 169 North Main Street,
material will be pulver- Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
ized to an average depth 84074. Specifications,
of 4-inches and stock- proposal forms, and
piled for reuse. The new plans may also be purroadway alignment will chased at the above lobe cleared and grubbed cation upon application
with the unacceptable and payment of a nonrematerial being properly fundable fee of $50.00.
disposed of offsite. The Each bidder must submit
new roadway alignment a bid bond from an apwill be excavated to proved surety company
sub-grade with any un- on form provided herein;
acceptable material be- or in lieu thereof, cash,
ing properly disposed of certified check, or cashoffsite, sub-grade will be ier's check for not less
graded and shaped to than 5% of the total
proper crown and profile amount of the bid, made
and then compacted, payable to Tooele
soft sub-grade areas will County as evidence of
be stabilized, the stock- good faith and a guaranpiled pulverized material tee that if awarded the
along with additional contract, the bidder will
Granular Borrow will be execute the contract and
provided placed to a furnish the contract
depth of 12-inches mini- bonds as required. The
mum and compacted to right to reject any or all
line and grade as select bids is reserved.
borrow roadway em- Any additional informabankment material, tion may be secured at
6-inches Grade 1 un- the office of Ensign Engitreated base course will neering & Land Surveybe provided and graded ing, Inc. at 169 North
to new design profile and Main Street, Unit #1,
compacted,
a n d Tooele, Utah 84074.
3-inches of PG 64-28 Dated this 1st day of
Grade 1/2" asphalt ma- April, 2015
terial will then be placed T O O E L E
COUNTY
and compacted as the ROAD DEPARTMENT
finished surface. Drive- By:
way and farming ac- P. Rodney Thompson,
cesses will be restored. Director
Also included is new (Published in the Transignage,
r e l o c a t e d script Bulletin April 2, 7,
signage and centerline 9, 14 & 16, 2015)
paint striping. Some Utility relocation and adjust- SUMMONS
ing utility boxes to new Civil No. 140300897
finish grade along with IN THE THIRD JUDIfencing removal and in- CIAL DISTRICT COURT
stallation of new field OF TOOELE COUNTY
and barb wire fencing STATE OF UTAH
are also included.
ALLRED COMMERCIAL
Drainage swales will be LEASING,
graded to provide proper L.L.C, a Utah limited lidrainage away from the ability company,
new asphalt as dictated Plaintiffs,
by the existing shoulder vs.
conditions, and as THE ESTATE OF LESshown on the plans. LIE ENGLAND; JEANNE
Some drainage piping is ENGLAND, an individrequired under Erda ual; LARRY ENGLAND,
Way on the east side of and individual; SHARON
Cochrane Lane with pipe THOMASON, an individend sections. The new ual; WILLIAM DEAN
edge of asphalt will also ENGLAND, an individneed to be re-shoul- ual; THE ESTATE OF
dered.
GLADE
ENGLAND;
The project is to be com- AFTON ENGLAND, an
pleted within 60 calendar individual; COLEEN
days of Notice to Pro- STUTZENEGGER, an
ceed.
individual; JoDEANProposal forms, plans, WRIGHT, an individual;
and specifications are ALLEN ENGLAND, an
available for review by individual; JAMES ENGprospective bidders by LAND, an individual;
10:00 AM Monday April GORDON ENGLAND,
6, 2015 in the office of an individual; JAN
Ensign Engineering & CHRISTENSEN, an indiLand Surveying, Inc. at vidual; THE ESTATE OF
169 North Main Street, LEILE WILSON; ELMER
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah WILSON, an individual;
84074. Specifications, RUSSELL WILSON, an
proposal forms, and individual; RICHARDplans may also be pur- WILSON, an individual;
chased at the above lo- HOWARD L. SUMcation upon application MONS BY PUBLICA$
and payment of a nonreTION WILSON, an indi139,900
fundable fee of $50.00.
vidual and MERRILYN
Each bidder must submit TUCKER, an individual;
a bid bond from an ap- SHIRLEY WORTHINGproved surety company TON, co-TRUSTEE OF
on form provided herein; THE ELLEN JOSEor in lieu thereof, cash, P H I N E
BOLINDER
certified check, or cash- E N G L A N D
TRUST
ier's check for not less AGREEMENT, DATED
than 5% of the total APRIL 19, 1982; E.
amount of the bid, made CRAIG McALLISTER,
payable to Tooele co-TRUSTEE OF THE
County as evidence of ELLEN JOSEPHINE
good faith and a guaran- BOLINDER ENGLAND
tee that if awarded the TRUST AGREEMENT,
;*+"%1&5%-1C"%1%0**C%1-%-)'B%?"1>-'D>0%)*+"
contract,
the bidder will DATED APRIL 19, 1982;
Open the
kitchen
& livingroom.
Large
bright1-20,
master
execute
contract
and JOHN
DOES
THE
basement
$
furnishsuite,
thefinished
contract
UNKNOWN
HEIRS OF
194,900
bonds as required. The LESLIE ENGLAND,
right to reject any or all JOHN DOES 21-40,
bids is reserved.
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
Any additional informa- OF GLADE ENGLAND;
tion may be secured at JOHN DOES 41-60,
the office of Ensign Engi- THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
neering & Land Survey- OF LEILE WILSON;
ing, Inc. at 169 North AND JOHN DOES
Main Street, Unit #1, 61-100, ANYONE WHO
Tooele, Utah 84074.
CLAIMS AN INTEREST
Dated this 1st day of IN THE REAL PROPApril, 2015
ERTY IN DISPUTE, DeTOOELE
C O U N T Y fendants.
ROAD DEPARTMENT THE STATE OF UTAH
A&5"#%;*&B-#>(-'*&%E%F-*#$%8*+"
By:
T O
T H E
countertops,
upgraded
flooring. You can
P.Granite
Rodney
Thompson,
ABOVE-NAMED
DEstill
choose
interior
colors
$
Director
FENDANTS:
299,900
(Published in the Tran- JOHN DOES 1 - 20, the
script Bulletin April 2, 7, unknown heirs of Leslie
9, 14 & 16, 2015)
England; JOHN DOES
21-40, The unknown
heirs of Glade England;
JOHN DOES 41-60, The
unknown heirs of Leile
Wilson and JOHN DOES
61-100, anyone who
claims an interest in the
real property in dispute
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an Answer in writing
G"1>-'D>0%<1+?0"#%*&%2HIJ%3(#"B
G"1>-'D>0%<1+?0"#%*&%2HIJ%
3(#"B which
to the Complaint
Familyroom with vaulted ceiling. 2 laundry rooms.
was filed with the Clerk
Walkout basement w/2nd kitchen. $
269,900
of the above-entitled
Court, 74 South 100
East, #14, Tooele, UT
84074, and to serve
upon, or mail to Plaintiff's attorney, W. Jeffery
Fillmore, Thomas B.
Price and Benjamin P.
Harmon, Callister Nebeker & McCullough, Gateway Tower East, Suite
900, 10 East South Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah
84133, a copy of said
Answer within thirty (30)
days after service of this
Summons upon you. If
you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said

ENGLAND, an individ- East, #14, Tooele, UT
ual; LARRY ENGLAND, 84074, and to serve
and individual; SHARON upon, or mail to PlainTHOMASON, an individ- tiff's attorney, W. Jeffery
ual; WILLIAM DEAN Fillmore, Thomas B.
ENGLAND, an individ- Price and Benjamin P.
ual; THE ESTATE OF Harmon, Callister NebeGLADE
E N G L A N D ; ker & McCullough, GatePublic
Noticesan way
Public
Tower Notices
East, Suite
AFTON
ENGLAND,
10 East South Temindividual;
COLEEN 900,
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
STUTZENEGGER, an ple, Salt Lake City, Utah
individual; JoDEAN- 84133, a copy of said
WRIGHT, an individual; Answer within thirty (30)
ALLEN ENGLAND, an days after service of this
individual; JAMES ENG- Summons upon you. If
LAND, an individual; you fail so to do, judgGORDON ENGLAND, ment by default will be
an individual; JAN taken against you for the
CHRISTENSEN, an indi- relief demanded in said
vidual; THE ESTATE OF Complaint, which has
LEILE WILSON; ELMER been filed with the Clerk
WILSON, an individual; of said Court. This is an
RUSSELL WILSON, an action to quiet title to
individual; RICHARD- certain real property loWILSON, an individual; cated at approximately is
HOWARD L. SUM- located as 532 North
MONS BY PUBLICA- Main Street, Tooele City,
TION WILSON, an indi- Tooele County, State of
vidual and MERRILYN
Utah, more particularly
TUCKER, an individual; described as follows on
SHIRLEY WORTHING- Exhibit A attached
TON, co-TRUSTEE OF hereto and by this referTHE ELLEN JOSE- ence made a part
PHINE
B O L I N D E R hereof.
ENGLAND
T R U S T DATED this 25th day of
AGREEMENT, DATED March, 2015.
APRIL 19, 1982; E. CALLISTER NEBEKER
CRAIG McALLISTER, & McCULLOUGH
co-TRUSTEE OF THE Thomas B. Price
ELLEN JOSEPHINE W. Jeffery Fillmore
BOLINDER ENGLAND Thomas B. Price
TRUST AGREEMENT, Benjamin P. Harmon
DATED APRIL 19, 1982; Attorneys for Plaintiffs
JOHN DOES 1-20, THE EXHIBIT A
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF That certain real propLESLIE ENGLAND, erty situated in Utah
JOHN DOES 21-40, County, State of Utah,
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS more particularly deOF GLADE ENGLAND; scribed as follows:
JOHN DOES 41-60, Beginning at a point
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS 111/2 rods North of the
OF LEILE WILSON; SW corner of Lot 1,
AND JOHN DOES Block 28, Plat A, Tooele
61-100, ANYONE WHO City Survey, and running
CLAIMS AN INTEREST thence East 13 rods;
IN THE REAL PROP- thence North 3 rods;
ERTY IN DISPUTE, De- Thence West 13 rods;
fendants.
more or less, to Main
THE STATE OF UTAH Street; thence South 3
T O
T H E rods to the point of beABOVE-NAMED DE- ginning. (Published in
FENDANTS:
the Transcript Bulletin
JOHN DOES 1 - 20, the March 26 & April 2,
unknown heirs of Leslie 2015)
England; JOHN DOES
21-40, The unknown
heirs of Glade England;
JOHN DOES 41-60, The
unknown heirs of Leile
Wilson and JOHN DOES
61-100, anyone who
claims an interest in the
real property in dispute
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the Complaint which
was filed with the Clerk
of the above-entitled
Court, 74 South 100
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
East, #14, Tooele, UT
ULLETIN
84074, and to serve
upon, or mail to PlainTOTAL MARKET
tiff's attorney, W. Jeffery
COVERAGE PLAN
Fillmore, Thomas B.
Price and Benjamin P.
Harmon, Callister NebeAdvertising
ker & McCullough, Gate882-0050
way Tower East, Suite
900, 10 East South Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah
84133, a copy of said
Answer within thirty (30)
days after service of this
Summons upon you. If
you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Complaint, which has
been filed with the Clerk
of said Court. This is an
action to quiet title to
certain real property located at approximately is
located
as 532 North
!"#$%&'("%)*+"%,'-)%*."&%/**#%.01&
!
"#$%&'("%)*+"%,'-)%*."&%/**#%.01&
NewStreet,
paint. Tooele
VaultedCity,
ceilings, grand mast. bath.
Main
$
Tooele County, State
of
169,900
Utah, more particularly
described as follows on
Exhibit A attached
hereto and by this reference made a part
hereof.
DATED this 25th day of
March, 2015.
CALLISTER NEBEKER
& McCULLOUGH
Thomas B. Price
W. Jeffery Fillmore
Thomas B. Price
Benjamin P. Harmon
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
EXHIBIT 3+16'&7%8*+"%'&%9.)'#
A
That
certain real
prop-rooms. Really beautiful.
3 bedrooms,
2 family
erty situated
2898 in
sq. Utah
ft. $299,900
County, State of Utah,
more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point
111/2 rods North of the
SW corner of Lot 1,
Block 28, Plat A, Tooele
City Survey, and running
thence East 13 rods;
thence North 3 rods;
Thence West 13 rods;
more or less, to Main
Street; thence 2%3(#"%'&%4#51
South
3
2%
3(#"%'&%4#51
rods to the point of beA rambler with a newly remodeled beautiful kitchen
ginning. (Published in
on 1 acre of horse
property $239,900
the Transcript
Bulletin
March 26 & April 2,
2015)
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Every
Household
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Valley!
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4099 Golden Garden Dr
Dr., Erda

4312 N Rose Springs Rd, Erda

A&5"#%;*&B-#>(-'*&%G"1>-'D>0%<1+?0"#
Large dining area & kitchen. Extra large pantry. Up
Upgrades throughout, granite count. $

329,900

Call Laramie Dunn

Realtypath
2014
top
producer in Utah
Call Laramie
Dunn
for
ALL
Number 1 agent for Realtypath in Utah
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000
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HotHomesTooele.com
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It’s What’s Happening
in Your Community
SUBSCRIBE TODAY 435.882.-0050
or TooeleOnline.com
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In-Depth Features
on Family Values
for Every Faith
Now included with Your Subscription
Now our subscribers get the Deseret News National
Edition including the LDS Church News. These products
offer coverage of Faith and Family Values for our unique
audience of multi-faith readers!

EACH WEEK...
Get in-depth,
rigorous
analysis and
insight of issues
related to family,
faith and shared
values; as well
as the latest
news from the
Church News.
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Subscribe now and receive
Deseret News National Edition
including Church News.
Call now or go online to subscribe:

435-882-0050 • TooeleOnline.com

40

$

Only
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Over100
Issues!

